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broad and beaulilul valley, some
hundred leet below, with 1'ortlund
on one side and Westbrook ami Scarborough
The waters of tile harbor, alter
on tile oilier.
passing through three bridges, make far up
into the valley, lorming a beautiful basin or
-beet of water, on whose glassy surface is reflected the imagery of tlic beautiful trees and
shrubbery that skirt its banks. From this basin several creeks make their way lar up into
the land amid the embowering shadows of luxoverlooks
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NEW DRY GOODS STORE!

•
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uriant groves, whose rich green foliage overthe shady banks of these limpid
streams, gives to the landscape the appearance

Dry

open Day and Evening,
Education

for
Locatwd 1850.

IS

Thorough Business

a

Goods Establishment,

ough

Able Assistant* secured.

courses.

Bartlett's

adhered to as rcgaids not copying. Certain times
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Come all who have failed to he taught a business
hand-writing and I will guarantee to yon success.
Applications solicited for Accountant*. Separate instructimi given. Students can enter any titr e. Sepa rate room- for L ad ies. Tuition reasonable.
Intricate accounts adjusted. I Julies ami Gen tie men that
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course,
in either Book-Keeping. Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematic*. Civil Engineering, Surveying, Native Humucn Writing,
Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card
Marking, (and teaching from priuted copies and
Text Book* will be avoided,) please call, or address
BN. BROWN.
the Principal.
oc28 eod&eow ly
Portland, Oct. 22, 1863.
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Also,

order iu the latest

A

large lot

of

Their

LEG, K

styles
prices.

Stamps.

EXCHANGE

MERCHANT

TAILOR,

Exchange Street,

Flour, Meal,

Feed,

a

THEMACiEE PABLOK WITH OVEN, is
and

E. €. OlVE.V X. CO.,
No. Ii5 Kxohange street •Portland,

BUTTER aud WESTERN PRODUCE

generally.
Illinois.

Rbfxrkkcis—Messrs. Maynard A Sons; II A W
('bickering; C. H. Cummings A Co.; S. G. Bowdlear
A Co.; Charles A. Stone; ilallett, Davis A Co., of
Bostou, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank.Bostou. J. N.
Bacon, Esq., President Newton Bank, Newton. C.
B. Coffin; Warren Elli* A Sons, New York City
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;

Jy9’G3dly.

OF

Steam Engines,Steam Boilers,
or

Done iu the

F

best

[

J nlldt f

PORTLAN D

Workers of

M E.

HAIR DRESSING SALOON!

VCAIKiO

F. W. NICHOLS

Westers Puomenauks.—
citizens whose circle of travel is
from their residences to the Post t mice and
stores in that vicinity, are not aware that there

Yellow Corn.

PRIME

and

jvm

our

such

to hi.- former patrespectfully
ron.- and the public generally, that he lias takYellow Corn, for sale by
House,
formerly occupied
P F. VABNUlf.
j cu the room in theCentral
bv Kl!well Brothers, where* he hopes by strict ntteuCommercial atroot, head Widgorv'a whsrl
| tion to business, to merit a share of the public patI ronage.
DU. JOHN C.
LyTarticular attention given to Dying Hair and
ocl27 distf
, Whiskers.

WOULD

announce

MOTT.

I

pleasant views in any part of our city,
as arc described by a
correspondent of the i
!
Eastport Sentinel. He says:—
The view from the Wrttern Promenade is !
surpassingly beautiful, especially in one ol
those calm summer days when the sun is far {
down the western slope of t lie lieuvens, shedding a flood of mellow light on the surrounding landscape and tlie calm clear waters of
the bay. Portland is a peninsula nearly surrounded by water. This Western promenade
are

CARSIEY,

CABINET MAKER

evil.

Eastern"

F, M.

Physician

&

Surgeon,

Wfi COURT STREET,corner of Howard, Boston,
> in consulted daily from 10 until 2, and from 0
t<> x in the e\cuing, ou all diseases of the
Urinary
and (icnitnl Organs, Scrofulous Affections, lluinors
of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers and Eruptions, Female
Complaints, Ac. An experience of over twenty
years’ extensive practice enables Dr. M. to cure all
the most ditlicnlt cases. Medicines entirely vegetable. Anviel Free.
Mrs. M., who is
thoroughly versed in the afflictive
maladies of the sex. can Tie consulted
by ladies.
Ruticuts furnished with board and experienced
uuraes

Boston, April 98,1863.

godly

POWDER AGENCY.
|

received from the proprietors of the
hr ms I row hKll wolf A'S, of Delaware,
the Agency for the sale of their cekbnted I’owder
iu tiiis city and State, tlu undersigned would give
notice that he i- now prepared to supply the trade,
as may be deal red, und at the lowest market prices.

HAVING

-SOW IN MAGAZINETOO
loO
60

keg.* Diastiug

aud Common

Sporting.

wholes.halves and quarter kegs Rifle aud Duck.
cases iiu cans) Rifle and Duck
RUFUS CUSHMAN,
oc29 6w
178 Fore Street.

season.

Book and Show Case, made
SHORT NOTICE.
Portland, May 29, 18*»3.

at

if

THE BEST!

Urge

milK Photograph Galleries, No. 30 Middle street,

A Portland, having been thoroughly refitted
supplied with all the latest improvements, are
open for the accommodation of the public.

and
now

The proprietor is prepared to supply his former
customers and all who may give him a call, with pictures of every description, executed iu the be;t manner and at reasonable prices,
fc#" Particular attenti

rictor.
dtf

m.

McCarthy,

Boot and

V. C. HANSON &
Wholesale

BOOTS,

CO,

’

NO. %

Full ami Winter

SHOES, RUBBERS,

Iron !

Tailor cto

FINDINGS, SHOE TOOLS,«Vv.

just
HAS
with

KlI-IAH VARMBY.

a

ment of

Ship Chandlery

under the tlrm

V EATON
Fortlaud. Oot 20,1868.

a

Jobbing

M. HcCARTHV*
No.
si

A

name

of

HALE.
itAros a half.
cc22 d3w

■

pl7 eodiiu

IM Exchange Street. Port I# ml

lllif IiIhikI UotirrliiiK Srliool lor Ro) i

Opening !

IN BKTIIKI.. MAINE.
re HE Witter Term of thi. School will con.n.cnee
f on the lint Tu.'-.lny in December, snd routlkue
eleven week.. Send for s I’ircular to
V T. TRUE, A M..
ocln eod4w
I'ropriotor and l'rlncl|ia

Draper,

Without

returned from Boston and New York
KK’Ii and FASHIONABLE assort-

of every r*triely and style, which he purchased for
cash, ami consequently can give an elegant "tit
out" at the lowest rash price*.
He invite* his old frieuds and customer*, nud the
generally, to call ou him Grateful for the
iberal patrouage he has received since he established himself here, he solicits a continuance, aud will
spare uoefforts to give geueial satisfaction.
oc9 tt

VV urk>

lie would return thank* to his uuinerous custom*
era for their liberal patronage, aud hope*
by strict
attention to business to still retain them, aud make
a host of new ones.
Repairing ifnn* trith uenhiests
aii't 4isput' h.
N B
No Disappointment*.

a

Chimney!

TKirilVS kEKOSEKE

BI HXEK !

rPHIS BURNER is the beat of its kind now iu the
1 market. It is remarkable for its superioritx
light: forit> facility of moving about, am! for its
non-conducting principles, which renders it sate

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings

NOTICE.

Grocery Busine.a,

STREET,

NT'* HLOCK,)

l\v;uVy-M;u\e

Miscelloueou*

NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET,

N. 148 Middle St. Portland.

and

street to

Special

mid Sole Lcallirr,

as

Temple

EXCHANGE
srL’UDl V A

Maker,

VtTHKREbe will continue to manufacture first
if
class work of all kind* tor lientleiueu's aud
Ladies' wear. Also Military work of all kind*, such
a* Ruling. Marching. Drcaa Parade, Fatigue, ami
ijarrison Boots, all of which will l>e made of the
be-t im|mrt(il >tock. and nixlt1 by the heat workmeu
in the citv. Mr. M intends that his wiork shall not
bo seeoud to any in the United States.
att rut ion given to l.atlirs' b aIking Hoots,
in connec'
tiou with the above will constantly bo fouud a stock
of first class

No. :** ExcliiiHtfi' Sirwl, Fori laud.
Oct.22 I in

and Retail Dealers in

VMTE have admitted ANDREW J. CHASE
It part uer in our firm, in the

Shoe

lias removed from No. 23

Mr Orders from the country respectfully solicited, which will receive special attention.

OClU dtf

lie-opened.

attention]

NOYES, HOWARD & CO.,

V. t\ HANSON.

Portland, July 30 1*68.

We have on hand a
stock of
articles usually Ion ml in stave -fores.
promptly attended to.

11 A li D ING

to order.

J3#*FaruHure Made, Repaired and Varnished

Heavy

Kecruitiug Officer
BLOCK, 1st flight, up
aug'io

Made to Order.

Those interested in the art. are invited to
his Studio and examiue specimens of his
oct26 2w*

UPHOLSTERER,

No. 51 Union Street,
prepared to do all kinds of CABINET .JOBISBING in a prompt and satisfactory manner.

tlTOFFICE NO. 1 FOX
stairs— sigu of the Flag.

Smoke Stacks, Ventilators. &c..

lias taken room*. N«. BO Exchange Street,
(up stairs.) wheie lie proposes to reiuaiu for a short
call at
work.

FRANK L. JONES,

We have machinery for work of this kind, enabling us to turn it out iu the best possible manner.

Corn, Flour and Grain, PAINTED IN OIL!

N

A BOUNTY OF *602
Will be paid to those enli-tinr from Portland
To
those eiilistiug elsewhere iu the .State a Bount) et
$502 iu addition to the Bouuties the towns may
offr.
For further particulars see Poster*.

manner.

PHO TO GRAPHS

H

in armi",
and others of the late existing Muiue Regiment*, to
him iu agaiu meeting the enemy of the old Flag.

We have in store and tor sale Sbeat Lead. Lead
Pipe, Tin, Iron, Copper and Zinc. Cowixo k Co.’#
PNMPS, all sizes aud kinds.

Works 0 Union St., and 233 & 235 Fore St.

Fessenden,

join

(IN

Retail.

GAS FITTING,

Col. Francis

earnestly calls upon his old companions

Harp.

Celebrated Portable Ovens

Cocks, Valves, Pipes and Connections, Whole,
sale

I

!

AGENTS FOR STEVENS’

A\B EVERY MSORIPTIOV OF IVfllMRY,

STEAM AND

Capt. FRANK L. JONES.
ATE of the 25th Maine Regiment, having been
J duly authorized to reeruit a Company for the
Veteran Kegimeut to b« commanded by

success

Triumph.

W1YSLOW, Agent,

T HIE

Veteran Soldiers of Maine!

of tins justly celebrated Furnace, is
without a parallel. No furnaces, iu so short
a time, and without newspaper pulling or advertising, have ever beeu so extensively introduced, and
The Regulator, invented aud
so favorably kuowu.
to
patented bv Mr. Magee, was the first ever applied to
a Stove or Furnace, lor so coutroliug the draft as
give any desired degree o! heat, aud hold it for any
reasonable length ortlnu*. requiring replenishing but
These
seldom, aud may be kept an entire •‘eaMou.
Furnaces may bo used with or without the Extra
Radiating Pipe*, which are desigued more particularly tor places requiring a quick, powerful heat.—
After a trial ot four years, the inventor having added such improvements as have suggested themselves,
now offers to bulkier*.housekeeper# and all interested,
their Furnaces as improved, in ten sizes: the No. 10
being the largest size Furnace made in the country.
The Furnaces impart a very mild aud »uutiuer-like
lu at.
Also for i-ale, Cooking, office aud Parlor Stove# of
Cook Stoves for coal or
all kiuds for wood or coal.
wood; Clipper, Boston and Maine, Connecticut, NeNone Such. Our State,
State.
Mountain
iireeu
vada,
For wood: Cottage Home.
Ariel,
States.
and
New
\l#o, Franklin.
England
Republic
Box and Cylinder.
The

LOUR, GRAIN. SEEDS, PROVISIONS. LAUD.
Particular attention given to shipping bv quickest
and cheapest route*. No. 152 SOUTH WATER ST.,

MILITARY.

probably

OK

Steam

out-building*

to-

Building* #f nil C'ln«#rw nml

J. W. SYKES,

MAMUFACTUUKR

Range!

The FARM owued by the lata
Hon. R. K. Ifoodenow. situated
within one hundred rods of the
County Buildings at Paris. Oxford
County, Me., is offered for sala at n

The Farm contain* 110 acres of land, of excellent
quality, w hich produces at present about 30 tout of
hay, ami the ainouut may be largely increased.—
Fruit, wood and water ate abundant. The dwelling
house and
are commodious and in good
repair. The location is plea-ant and healthy, offer.!»it a desirable country residence.
For particulars inquiry may bo made ou the prem
lies or l>r W. A. RUST, Booth Pari*, or WILI.IAM
GOODENOW. Esq., Portland.
Jy3eodtf

Hoiks, with Hot Air Furnace*.

-adapted

Purchaser (or Eastcru Account

ellirajio,

treat bargain.

Brick and Portable Furnaces

assortment of choice
('undies from the
celebrated manufactories or
the United States.which we offer at the lowest prices.
Also Nuts of all kinds. Figs, Raisin*. Citron and
Grapes. Cigars and Tobacco of all grades, together
with a general assortment of good* generally to be
found iu a first cla.*s Confectionery establishment,
oetl dfcwlw
E. C. OVU A t o.

J. L.

without

large

r. O. Box 471.

Country Residence tor Male.

new

MAGEE’S NEW PATENT

AND CONFECTIONERY.
a
most

one house lot on Monument street, in Portland. ou which is an unfinished house-, and one lot,
about one hundred feet square, ou Atlautic street;
will be sold entire, or iu two lots. Terms easy.
J HACKER.
Apply to
Jell deod A wtlo2

T O

dealers iu

Foreign and Domestic Fruit,
hand,

ation.
Also

They

transacting the Fruit aud Conat wholesale and retail, st store
K. C. OWEN.
Exchauge street.
R. Y. BARBER.
Portland. Oct. 6,1808.
dAw2w

on

MA

one

These Ranges have now been thoroughly tested,
aud pronounced superior to any iu the market.—
are the only Ranges to which a Regulator has
ever been applied lor controlling the Draft and regulating the heat to tin-Ovens. Ryan entirely new
arrangement we have slides to be used for plate or
pie warmers. This Gauge is heavier than any other,
of smooth castings, and beautiful design,being ortian»eutcd w ith bright tiuish; and the dlrectiona.wbieb
are simple, are cast ou the face of the Range, always
before the eyes of the cook, when usiug it. We say,
unhesitatingly, that it will do more work, with the
same amount of Aid, than any other.

Copart*

for the purpose of

Constantly

or

to Kent.

For Mule.

_-

With
a

a

or

formerly owned by John

good two-^torr hoiue, barn, and c arrlage-hoose, with lot 68 * 88 feet, in Back
Cove Village, near Tnkey 's bridge, about
mile from I'ortlaud post office—a pleasant situ-

MAGEE’S NEW PATENT

fectionery business,

Wholesale and retail

The V arm

Moontiort. lying in Sooth Gray,
containing 100acres. 60 of il improted. the remainder wood and timber,
well fenced with stone wall
flood
building* and enough of them. Two hundred apple
trees lu s<>od condition. For
particulars enquire of
ELI AH MOUNTFORT. on the premises.
Also, the Urick Buildiug in i'ortlaud, situated on
Fore and Chatham streets.
augl2tl'd&wH

improved design.

Elevated Double Oven

FROST,

\\. CARS & CO.,

new

Fall and Winter Garments, at very low

HAVING

Singing

the

No. 25

j

Real Instate for Mule

Street.

THE MAGEE PARLOR

E. C. OWEN A CO.,

DENTIST,

Internal Revenue

contains all

milE undersigned have this day formed
X nership under the name and stylo of

FERNALD,

sss

Consist# of four sizes, of a chaste pattern, and beautiful finish.
The Parlor Stove is operated upou the
same principle as the Cook Stove.

Copartnership*

Pensions,

GOODS\

aud

ocl7

Department

sss

as our lsadixu Sto\e.
v?
We say unhesitatingly, that for finish, durability aud economy, it has not au equal iu New England! At the preseut high price of coal, it affords
us great satisfaction to produce a stove which for
economy cannot be beat!
We shall be pleased, at all times, to «how thisstove
to any one who may call, explain th principle upon
which it is operated, and are able to gi\e undoubted
reference# as to the truthfulness of our statemeut.

C.AT*Uorner of Congress aud Preble Streets

Plio{j>£rapli Albums,

--

IW-Exchange

Extra Quality All Wool Blaukets,

Department

For Sale.
A K A KM in Cape Elizabeth.at out
4! mile* from Portland, containing
about 170 acres, with two dwelling*
house*, baru and out-buildingi
_Largo proportion of fence* stonewall
A part or the whole will be sold. Inquire of
CLEM ENT .JORDAN, on the premise*, uear South
Congregational meet ing* horn***.
Jy21 d2aw w4m*

THE MA6EE STOVE

the Agents' prices.

Cloak

of

AN

N EW

new

ilrwt/iup

TTITTS offer to the public

Winter Flannels, Balmoral*. Ac., Ac.

AbMER’S

Street.

1 Tlic Magee Stoclx.

desirable shades.

at less than

No. 179, corner of Cumberland tod
Elm streets. Lot about CO by 100 feet. Uouss
may h<? examined at tny tim**. F'or particu*
l»r- call it kJii Middle
stoirs) or N. I.
Woodbury, or G. W. Woodburv, or
JOHN C. PROCTER. Lime Street.
Port laud. Sept. 16, 1868.
oc6 If

EUom

FROFRIKTOKS OF

Scotch Plaids, Long and Square

Plain Scarlet and

House ami Land For Sale.

ssss
sss
ss ssss

style.

lo Lease.

qtiar
adjoining
tin liraud Ttunk Railroad, for sale or to lease on tha
most favorable terms.
Apply to
•IAS. It. LUST A CO .108 Middle Street.
oct5 d4w

sss SS
sss
ssss
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sss
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SSS

'•

or

a large water front, suitatde fur shinor other manufacturing business, within
ter of a mite of Portland line, and

one

shades.

new

Shawls, finest quality and best style.
Superior quality of Plain Silks, in all the

—

For Sale
with

sss

Scarlet and Blue Broadcloth in English aud Am*
Goods, which they are prepared to make to

0. L. SANBORN & 00,

STOCK,

the

a

J yards
IOTS

sss
sss

erican

_

Writing Paper and Envelopes

in all

For Sale Cheap,
applied for Immediately. LOT No 47
Spring street, with two Dwelling Homes and

Street.

F.F

SS
SS

Doeskins, Beavers,

full assortment of Plain

a

■

stable on the same.
F'or terms, Ac apply to
11. W1NCUE8TER.
och dtf
on the premise*.

sss

If AVE JUST OPENED a large ami rich stock of
French Thibet*, Poplins ami Alpaccas, in Wine
Color, Scarlet, Magenta, Brown, Blue ami Green.

Spangled Beavers, Ac.. Ac.,

s-.:i,

Exchange

No.

n w, one and a hall story House,
Incited oa Hill street. 7 well flu
rooms, a good well of water: a wood

If

sss

!

nearly

ished
she I attached. I h lot containing 2MM feet
For particulars enquire of the subscriber,
or AI.I.EN HAINES, Esq., of Portland.
dtf
ISAIAH VICEKR1.
sepl2

K

FEE

dfcwly

kor

ol land.

VVV
VVV

WORTHINGTON,

MAINE.

wi-

31 Winter Street. Portland.

a ph-a.autly

Steed.
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C. W. ROBINSON & CO,

FALLSTOCk

EwgWslt \\ih\es,

PORTLAND.

&

HATCH.

For Sale.
A

EEE

j
Xo.
|

T. 8.

VVV

EEE
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Stores

place,

EKE

Young

to

o, er

Anest situation iu Cap*? Elizabeth for a
and *ummer boarder*,
tvring
or
t, EO. OWEN

VVVVV

Address

damp.

>

Annuals,

impart

department

CLOTHES WRINGER!

C.

is to

DOLE.

Exchange street, opposite the
Apply on the premiss, to

particular* enquire
»p7 dtf

ERE
EEE
K
EEKEEKK

them for any
of business they may
choose. Scholarship- issued in Portland will entitle
the student to complete hi* course in any College ot
the chain, and vice
without additional charge.
The College is open Dav and Evening.
R. M. WORTHINGTON, Resident Principal.
For further information please call at the College, !
or send for catalogue and circular, iuclosiug letter

Improved

DR. S.

object of these College*

Men aiid Ladies thorough and practical instruction
ROOK-KEEPIXO, COMMERCIAL LAW.COMMERC! AL A III'I'll M K TtC,SPRS( ERIAKRCSI
X ESS, PE X MAX Sill P. CORRESPONDED ( E
PIIOXOORAPHY, Higher Mathematics, iril Engineering, Surveying, Xarigntitm, tfc., and to lit
hi

T.

for Male or to Lei.
CLIFF COTI AllE, containing over 28
roorn«,lar"v stable and sited*—situated two
and one-half mile* from Portland, and tbe

EKEEEF.EEERKE
EEEEEKEEEEKE
ERF.
El.

just been added to Bryant, Stratton &
Co.’a Chain of C'ouuuereial Colleges, established in New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany, j
Troy, Buffalo, Cleavelaud, Detroit,Chicago, St. Louis, Providence, and Toronto, C. W.

1,2 and lot

Iuternatioual House.
oc2<*«f

Exchange

St.

M

Store

Posscsslox

To Lei.

is.
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THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

It

Inquire of

LXoll: OkMCES slugleorin anile,,
N
...,

Exchange
VVV

ZUNDER,

ARTIFICIAL

oyer

Immediately.

given
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|

J

In the second
story,
CUMBERS
Middle.tr,et-Miteliell-s Bolldin,.

Jaa2tf

VVYVV

Olapp’rt li'oelc.Congiess

Jy17

< >oo

Xo. US

|

<

Street^

frArliange Street.

COMMUNICATIONS.

......

Mreet.

rrrr
'rrrr
rrn
rrrr
rrrrrn'r

Low

FEUCHTWANGER

No.27Exchan,est

l£&i'hange

I

to

Olllee to Lei.
( |N second floor, Middle Street,centrally situated
V-P »o.l easy of access.
Apply at No. 73 Exchange

rnTTTTT rTTTl
rrrrrrrri rrn
•rr
rrrr
rr
rr
rrrr
tt

I

Apply

J MILLER,
Over 91 Commercial Street.

dtf

TUK

T
i

(

to Let.
Commercial St.

commodious ('lumber in the northerly eof
uvrof the new brick Hock, turner of Lime ml
Mi k Street., directly facing the market
Rentljw
Enquire at office of
OCEAN INSURANCE Cl)
dtf
Sept.15,1582.

rr it
rrrr
rrrr

Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly

DRY GOODS,

No. 35

j1

No. 90

To Lei

SS
SS

SS
sss
SS
sss
SSSS
s.ss
SS sss

Hanson Block, Middle St., No. 101.
Scholarship* good in any part of tho United State*
The Principal has had 20 years experience; is ala ays
on the spot, and attend* to hi* business; and promisea, as during the past 12 years, r.o pain* -hall be
iu tho future. Five hundred reference* of
spared
the tirst class bnsinefs men, with many other* of this
city, will testify to the practical utility, capaciou—
ness and completeness of my systems and manner
of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thor-

Latest and Most Fashionable,

In another paper w'c
purpose somewhat farther to elucidate this subject.
1’ \y. 1*.

vo,
mcbil

sss
sss

IXASMIX

n

Street.

SSS

...

W.

over

sss

.....

The Juvenile

Counting Kooni
ROOM
Thomas block, to let.
COUNTING

SSS 88
SSS ss.ss

-BY-

he

Many of

Exchange

•

FOR SALE & TO LE I'.

COT

NOYES, HOWARD &

_

of some enchanted bower or fairy land.
The undersigned beg to call the attention of the |h*o*
This is no exaggerated sketch. I wish to
pie of Portland and vicinity to theirstate things truthfully as they are. Hut I can
say truly my eyes never rested on a lovelier
N E W AND C O M|P L E T E
»
HEAD QUARTERS.
Aiuutatst General s ofkick,
land-cape than lliat which is presented to the
view from the Western promenade in I’ort- 1
Augusta. October 24, 18d3. )
land. The south end of this promenade coin- j
l Circular. 1
mauds a view of the town of Cape Ulizabeth
I’rcxideiit'* Call of October 17, 1 HRS. for
va nee.
and a part of the harbor, with the three j
300.000 Volunteer*.
IMJST OPENED.
and portions of tlie towns of ScarborII as some days must necessarily
bridges
elapse
Rales of Adverticiitiflc:
before arrangement# can be perfected lor settling
and Westbrook. At the end of Vaughan's
ough
At \o. HI
#1.26 per square daily first week ; 75 cents per week
Middle Street.
definitely the basis of quotas, and making the apbridge on Hie Scarborough side, are the Kero- portionment
of troop.- required of this State, it is
after; three insertions or less, #1.00: continuing evesene oil works, a little to the west of which is
lirst
utter
50
cents.
essential
that
the
work
week.
doomed
of
other
day
volunteering
ry
I the late encampment of tlic seventh Maine
should, in the menu time, progress with all possible
Near the Post Office—where flu*
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
celerity- The following principles are announced
regiment, while in the distance beyond, di- as
w eek, #1.00; 50 ceuts per week after.
future action in this behalf
governing
is
Slate
the
lfeforin
rectly across the valley,
I. The call of the J*u >idcut for 300,000 Volunteers
L'nder head of Awcmkmsnts, #2 00 per square per
School. A little farther up, crossing the valis made without regard to the deficiencies of .States
week: three Insertions or less, #1,50.
lie
of
or
seen
the
tow
Hie
localities upon former calls and ap|>oiiionuieiits
Cumberley. may
path
Spkcial Notice*, #1.75 per square first week,
No computations can therefore lx- entered into, w ith
land canal, and a little further up a beautiful
GOOD AND CHEAP
#1,00 per square alter; three insertions or less, 91.25;
the respective Cities, l ow II- and Plantation# in t is
suburban village between the city and Westhalf a square, three insertions, #1.00; one week,
State, for an alleged deficiency or surplus (if any) of
#1.25.
brook.
volunteers furnish* d prior to the date w hen the Government draft was ordered, or of men or commutaLkuai None** at usual rates.
From the northern end ol the promenade
tions obtained under the same.
communications intended for the paper
you get a tine view of the distant country ami
II. In apportioning the quota of this State under
should be directed to the Editor of the Pre»n, and
tlie most of Westbrook, in the foreground
the present call. Col. Frye, the Provost Marshal
those of a busiuess character to the PtibliMhert.
CAN 1 \t: FOUND IN VERY LA ROE VARIETY.
are to lie seen many line farms and handsome
General of the United Stales, says, “this is exclusive
BrsiNEss Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents
of any deficiency you may have on present draft, or
In the background ranges of
dwellings.
Nocharge less than iitty
per line for oue Insertion.
and the-e will bo considered only in
former
calls,
mountains rear tiieir tall summit* far above
cents.
ca e another draft i- necc^ary in January,
if,
tin- intervening forest-crowned bills.
Contherefore, the State fails to furnish and liavdHuuster43F“Job Pr intisg of every description executed
All the good* in this establishment have just been
to
the
ofwith dispatch; and all business pertaining
spicuous among these arc the while mountains id into the United States service, its due quota of bought for Nett ( aan,ami must be sold for N ETT
tinunder
this
it
is
fice or paper promptly transacted ou application us
call,
that
troops
required
probable
in
a
clear
which may be seen distinctly
day.
the I>ruit which may lie ordered in January next,
above.
CASH, thereby enabling us hv
Altogether this is a magnificent prospect will include not only
the deficiency under this requiF. Tracy, Traveling Agent.
and any person visiting Portland in the sum- I sition, but also the State’s deficiency, as claimed
by
mer should not fail to visit the Western prom- j tin- War Department upon former calls.
Sell a,s
III. All voluntary enlistments made since the U.
cne.de.
8. drall w as ordered, of troops that have been duly
mustered into the United Slates service, whether tor
AS ANY nOl’SE I\ THE I'.MTEI) STATES.
An ‘'Adamantine" Democrat.
regiments or corps In the field, or tortile Veteran
Regiment# now in process of enlistment and organiHon. Lyman Tremaine, at Hie Cooper InA«lnn jeuks Reviewed.
zation, constitute a portion of this State’s qu ta of
the present call, anti those places which have pro
t3T*D»ve us a trial, and you will surely be sati,tied.
Kejoiee, oil ye temperance men, and lift up stitute New York on Friday evening said:
cured such volunteers or paid them bounty, are enIt lias always been my fortune through life
your heads, oh ye “melt of all orders,” for a
titled to credit for them upon the quota to be anNo 01*1 (>ooil* whatrrrr in Store.
new light hath broken upon your lagging reto be a democrat —aye an old Hunker, hard- j nounced.
IV. While the Commander-in-t’hief, Gov. Coreform I Gird yourselves, for a new and w ise
shell, adamantine Democrat. So long as
leader hath taken up the bullrushus iu eoinbnt I Slavery was loyal and acted on tlic defensive | burn. and Maj. Gai:i>i.\kk, Acting Assistant Provo-t Marshal General, direct and control the work ol
with the liend of the wine cup; prepare ye to
I resisted aiiti-Sluverv agitation ami a saults j
recruiting, the n oectU* municipal authoiitics of
&
follow him!
of the abolitionists. Hut now great changes j the various cities, towns mid plantations, arc earnestco-opei ate in this labor, so vital in
The apathy and stupor which have crept
have taken place.
Ucpelliug, as i do, the ly requestedtotothe
Hew Dry Uooils Store,
Government anil thcuisclvea.until
over the friends of temperance have, of late
charge of having become an abolitionist, j importance
it# completion. Their suggestions and recommendabeen rudely disturbed. The dry bones have
I assert that the most effective abolitionists in ! tion# touching Recruiting Officer# for their \ iciuilic*.
81 Middle Street—near the Post Office,
been shaken, though not, we fear, by the spirarc invited, and will receive most respectful considthe world arc Jefferson Davis, Clement L. Valit of life or of truth. For this most desirable
landigham, Horatio Seymour, their aiders and eration.
V. The Premiums and Bounties provided by the
l’ORTI.AND. HE.
consummation we have to thank “Adail
abettors. The former by commencing, and
*
oc3 If
General Government and State for all volunteer enthe latter by prolonging the war are grinding
Jenks,” though for little else which his artilistments, aie on a scale of such munificence, that
while all who cau enter the service should do so,
cles contain. Shoddy garments and shoddy
out the institution of Slavery between the
those who from age or physical infirmity arc ineligi*
arguments may answer well to excite the ire
upper and neither millstone. Their effort-|to
ble to eulistmeut, may find it for their interest, as
AMI D O TV
N
of soldiers and sensible men, but serve a poor
extend and pcrpetuute'itu power have aleady
well as honor, to suspend their ordinary a\ix‘aiions
knocked off the shackles from many a slave
for the work of obtaining soldier# tor the Governpurpose to clothe the naked or reform the
Latest
until
the
full
number
from
this .State
vicious.
ment,
required
and if they succeed in bringing the whole sysis furnished.
Let us briefly examine the logic of this
tem of Negro Slavery to an untimely grave,
... ,.r
u.,.i
writer ami note its legitimate sequence. We
I shall shed no tears at its fuuerul. In return
airy, to be composed almost wholly of number* tint
will Waste no time in discussing how much or
ha\e already served not less than nine months in the
for the epitaph of “Abolitionist,” 1 will not
Held and been honorably discharged, are now prohow little has really been accomplished in the
retaliate in kind.
Hut this 1 will say. Low
'A
ra
i
gressing in their enlistment and organization at Auas is my estimate of the African, the result of
temperance reform during the past forty
gusta. In all enlistments of new recruits or veteran
years. A autficieut reply to the misstatements
observation, education, association, and if you
soldiers, they can elect, for a few weeks, to enter
of his first article may he found in the
of these organizations, w ith $lnt» .State Bounplease, prejudice. 1 regard the blackest negro either some
regiment or corps in the field with Bounty, or
“marching down again’’ of his last. We will in tlic army, clothed in the uniform of Hi
to Veteran* of $.V»; but after the-c three comty
simply examine this ww theory of dealing Union, lighting for the Stars and Stripes, with mand* are tilled, a*tlioy soon will be. every volunwith a giant evil an it is. The modified aud
his face begrimed by Hie smoke, the dust and
teer must of necessity be sent directlv into the Held.
VII. Under the Resolve of the Legislature ot
explained theory of “Adau” is simply this:— tbepuwderof the lialtle Held as holding a
27.
authorizing "the Governor and
Kumselliug and its attendant results arc evils. higher position in the scale of humanity than January
C'onimauder-in-Uhiel to continue the payment f
Mural suasion has been tried against it, audou
the best Copperhead iu tlic United Stales.
S55 Bounty to recruits for the three years regiment*
the whole failed. Law bus been tried against
or Batteries of Maine Volunteers, so long as in his
judgment the public exigencies ie>|uire,” this amount
it, and partially (ailed. Therefore,Ictus throw
willbe continued to veterans eulistiug for organizaaside moral aud legal suasion, aud instead of
tions now in the Held. To veteran* or new recruits
Tlic superior points of this Wringer over other*
these, stop using tobacco, stop reading novels,
are:
enlisting in the.regiment- now* organizing, will be
aud ou all occasions teacii our children that
1. Simplicity of construction.
paid the $100State Bounty authorized tiy au act of
the Legislature approved March 26. 1863.
2. It hu< no'iron that can iter ru*t the Clothe*.
“there is a higher life than the mere gratificaIn view of the liability of veteran soldier*
VIII.
3.
It is very strong ami not liable to get out of ortion of a sensual appetite!”
to be called into service under t he operation ot the
der, wringing anything from a lace collar to a bed
Will you tell us, Adan, whether the popular
next draft, without State or Government Bounty, it
quilt, working easier than uny other Wringer.
55 E\«'Ii:iiikc Street
Portland,
taste for tobacco and light literature is any
behooves them to embrace the pre-cut unparalleled
We warrant this Wringer in every particular.
offered in completing the veteran organadvantages
Agent* wanted in every section of the counless strong than for stimulating drinks; and
Have now in store more than their usual
izations in this State, of entering a regiim nt of their
A liberal discount made to the trade.
did you think it any easier to secure the distrychoice with a State aud Government Bounty o'f
Forsa’eatthe old Wringer’s stand, 220 Conuse ot the one than of the other; or did you | LARUE QUANTITIES AND FULL VARIETIES
au amount sufficient to secure to any man of reasongress s tract.
able desire*, a comfortable aud permanent home for
forget all this preliminary work when you so
E. CHAPMAN, Jr., Agent.
of everything in the
himself aud family.
oc9 d4w
boldly “junqied out of the frying pan into the
JOHN L. HODSDON, Adj t General.
fire?”
Adan, have you ever tried your
oc31 eod3w
“preaching” theory upon the children ol Gorr
n
r
ham Corner? Or do you propose in your
Slate of Maim*.
scheme to seek out from the haunts and purall of which will be sold at the LOWEST NEW
i
Executive Department,
r
lieus oi vice the children and youth there
Augusta, Nov 2. 1863. 1
YORK JOBBING PRICES.
ibund and adopt them into your own refined
adjourned session of the F.jeccutice Council
V
Patronized by Government.
V
will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augushome; or is it that your Acadian Club is only
UTJ
ta, ou Tuesday, the first dav of December next.
to embrace intelligent, enlightened and eleIt.
JOSEPH
Attest,
Diaries for 1884,
HALL,
'Pills world-renowned invention which received
vated parents and their children, and that of
nov2dtd
Secretary of State.
L the "Great Prize Medal" at the World’* Fair, is
these you arc to rear up your “generation,of
IN 30 DIFFERENT PATTERNS.
regarded us the only reliable Artificial I>-g now
made. It is worn by upward* of six thou.-and pertemperance men and women,” while the poor,
sons, embracing ail classes, ages anil professions. It
tile ignorant, the depraved, in a word all hut
WAR CLAIM AGENCY.
is too well knowu to reqafre extended description, as
Full line of Philadelphia, New York, Huston and
the (on, arc to go on their own ways to misall information concerning it is embraced in the deFrench
ery and destrac lion ?
scriptive pamphlet, which is sent free to all w ho apSlOO It nil ii iv money, Back Buy,
but let us apply the same course of reasonply.
Aud Pcisiiuii.
£T^“SOLDIKIJS ol all the Nkw' England Vtatks
ing to another of the crimes which infests
almost an endless variety of styles and size?.
supplied without charge
Very large numbers of
making
is prepared to obtain from the
society. This writer’s argument will run as
soldiers are being ■*applied at the Bo-ton lluuse, 19
f|1 HE undersigned
follows: Theft is an evil. Moral suasion has
.JL United State* Government, $100Bounty Money,
Gri>en street. Apply to
PALMER k CO..
Back Pay. &c., for heirs of Officers or Soldiers dying
octl9 w&gtf
Boston, Mass.
been tried to prevent theft, hut lias not enn the U. S.service.
tirely succeeded. Law lias been tried and
A CARD.
partially failed, therefore let us abjure both Is e-peciallv full. Everything and anything in Book
Invalid
and instead of these, stop borrowing other
an<l Game line "The Little Folks” can desire, will
and
or <
Established
for
Officer*
he
Soldier*,wounded
anil
fouud
here.
All
the
Bound
Books
aud
and
our
people’s newspapers
admiring
Paper
j disabled sick ness contracted while in the service
neigh- Linen
;
by
bor's fine clothes, and teach our children that
Toys, are in this stock.
of the United State*, in the line of duty.
it is low and vulgar and naughty to steal! !
brilliant, isn't it? Wouldn't petty thieves,
Ponsions
Poets, Elegant Gift Hooks,
No. 175 Midill
Street.
house-breakers, burglars, pickpockets and
Procured
for
widow* or children of ifficer* and Solin rich and haudsoinc binding- to suit every ta-to.
“wharfrats” have a jubilee? And who shall
dier* who have died, w hile in the service ot the UnitKkfkrknckb.Drs.
Bacon and Bklslin.
The
stock
the
best
aud
American
comprises
English
wonder if rum-sellers fand beer-venders from |
I cd State*.
tf
him in broadcloth and fine linen, down to the | publications, just bought at the New York and PhilPrize Money, Pensons Bounty and Back Pay col^Portland, May 25,1308.
adelphia Trade Sale Auctions, and will be sold low.
lected for Seamen and their heir*.
bags who preside over our vilest dens held j
lar*.
Fee*, for each Pension obtained,Five
Dr. J. If. INBALD
like rejoicings over the temperance (!) onAll Claims against the Government will eceive
slaught of “Adan Jenks?” What rum-s«!ler
disposed of his entire interest in his
prompt attention.
in our city who lead the paniby-iiauibyisnis
Office to Dr. S. C FERN ALD. would cheerfully
Post Office address
reccoinineml him to his former patient* and the pubvarious styles aud sizes, which were imported when
which we are reviewing, could not give to
SETH E. NEEDY
lic. Dr. Fkunald. from long experience, i« prepargold was down, and will be sold correspondingly.
them bis hearty endor iil and while
preparing
ed to insert Ar#ticial Teeth on the “Vulcauite Base,"
Augusta, Me.
the “toddy" or “sling”for his next customer,
and all other methods known to the profession.
(OfficeNo.9 State House.)
tf
decant upon the “first rate temperance article in
Portland, May 25,1863.
this morning’s J’resa?” Xo men in the world’
RKFEUENCKP
are warmer advocates of the “let us alone’
sold at manufacturers’ prices.
Officeof Collector of Internal Revenue,
Hon Lot M Morrill,
Hon Joseph H. Hall,
doctrine of tliis writer than rum-sellers and
of State
U.S. Senate,
Sec’y
First Collection District cy' State of Maine,
rebels, aud from beginning to end “Adan” lias
Hou. James ti. Blaine,
lion. Nathan Dane,
PltlATEKS’
not written a single word which the meanest
StateTreasurer
sep20d&wl4tl
‘2‘i Excliiiugc Street,
beer-swizzler in creation will not approve.
Comprising Cap, Letter, Folio Post and Demy PaPORTLAKD, Jttly 17th, 1SG3.
But seriously we say amen to all that this
Card
.Stock, of cheap, medium anil best qualpers,
ities.
writer lias said in regard to (lie use of either
physical or intellectual stimulants, and or their
deleterious influence both in themselves and
and Medical Books
STREET.
94
rilMIS Office hat ing been made • depository of
iu leading the way to worse vices. We heartJL Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at
kept in stock, aud sold at Publisher’s prices.
the follow iug rates:
ily agree with all bis remarks upon the necestr Entire$atia/arti<m guarantied to a/f partita
Levs than S60 at par.
sity and value of early training; but when he
P. B.
oclTeod&wlOw
<?50tu ♦1000, 4 percent, discount.
ordering.
says “t/iia in the iray and the only way," we
$1000 ami upwards, 5 per cent, discount.
must differ. There arc many oilier mistakes
N ATI PL J. MILLER. Collector.
and puerilties in what lie lias said, but in tliis
we find “the head and front of bis
offending.”
lla* received from BOSTON and NEW YORK a
Having taken the Fruit Store formerly occupied by
The truth is, the Acadian Club of Adan Jeifks
FROST & FKYE,
assortment of the ItFST and most FASHcomplete
will answer very well wilhiu its own
a.
SAWYER,
JOXAiiLK Good* in the market for Gentlemen’*
limits,
-DEALER?1>and so long as its members are to be
wear for Fall and Winter Garments, among which
subject
Mo. .»
are
to no other
influence, but wlnle lie is raising
Grain and
up one temperance man, the beer-shops ol'Kx| Are prepared to offer to the trade a large aud well Extra Fine French Ovcr-C’oatinjrs, ChinNo.
lOO
OotnmerciulStreet.
cliauge St. will have made a hundred drunkselected stock of
chillas, Heavy Diagonals, Plain
ards.
A DDIPOTf FRY*
AUAUIAHZCOST.
T1
X
V\
and Fauuy Beavers.
fuguieen hundred years have passed since
aim
Dumebtic
eodtf
rruii
i
Portlaud, February 4,1863.
x'uicigii
the gospel of Jesus Christ was
Also a large stock of SCOTCH and ENGLISH
given as tlie
Wholesale
and Retail
Business
and
Dress
which
are
lor
Suit*,
Cloths,
veiy
highest revelation of truth, ami it is not yet so
Orange*
popular, ami ttie C7/A\f/*A\s7'Goods iu the market.
Spruce Guau*
Fozcugrs
old nor has it failed so often that it is thrown
ALBERT W EBB A CO.,
Clothes manufactured in the best style, aud a*
Fran on*.
a“ide as Hie most potent instrument of moral
('unary Seed,
Gaudies,
cheap as can be purchased elsewhere.
DEALKUB IN
Fiuie*,
Fenaota Syrup,
As I do my own cutting, and attend personally to
suasion upon the perpetrators of other crimes,
floury,
the manufacture, my customers may rely upon my
Prunes,
Cocoa Nut*.
and the temperance men of to-dav do not beFig*.
best exertion* to give satisfaction.
Nuts, tall kinds. Dales,
lieve that it is yet time for its disuse upon the 1 Citron,
eod3m
seplT
HEAD OF MERRILL'S WUARF,
minds and hearts of liquor dealers ami their
It a i*iu«r,«
Olives,
Tobneeo,
victims. It is now many centuries that nth, r
Sardine*.
Commercial Street.
t'ortlmiil, >Ie.
Cigars,
crimes have been prohibited, and punished by
K SY
jc23t f
Fancy (audio* of all description.
statute law, blit nobody
oct'J dtf
proposes to abolish
these laws because they have not secured a
cessation of all crime; neither do temperance
Maryland Oak Timber.
men now
At the Oentral Houhp,
propose to allow the repeal of all
now landing per brig Trenton, consistlaw
prohibitory
ing of plauk stocks, windless pieces, stem,
against the rum traffic, because
Opponilr llic l*o-! Ollier. Lime Street.
through their own or others remissitess in its transoms, risei Ac for -ale bv
McGILVEKY. RYAN A DAVIS,
ur
execution, it lias tailed to crush this °
AND
giant
octl dtr
1G1 (Commercial street.
1

4, 1863.

hanging

three cents
Maine State I*n**al* published every Thurs#2 00 per lunum, in advance; #2.26
morning.at
day
if paid within six months; aud 92.50, if payment be
the
vear.
delayed beyond
Advertisements inserted iu the Maine State
Piteas (which has a large circulation iu every part o
the State) for 60 cents per square in addition to the
above rates for each insertion.
Transient advertisements must be paid for iu ad-

Single copies

WEDNESDAY

PORTLAND, ME.,

<

fiublic

:

ugaiust the ffleet* of heating
For the purpose* of a kitchen aud chamber lamp
aud for lauterus, it is invaluable.
For economy and convenience It commends Itself
to all house-keeper*.
Lamp dealei* throughout the country can supply
themselves on application ro
CHARLES E JOSE. 168 Fore St Portland,
oc28
Agent for State of Maine.

highly the lltU aud

THE DAILY PRESS.

several of the Maine

MAINE

POBTLAND

Corps, in which arc
boys,(or their conduct ou

this occasion.

From all points the prospect
speedy
termination ol the rebclliou is very favorable.
AM that is now wanted is more men to take

Wednesday Moraine, November 4, 1803.
■■

---—--

place of those who have fallen or l>een
honorably discharged, and the work, so long
and earnestly desired anil prayed for, will he
speedily accomplished.
tlie

The circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than that of any other daily in the city.
paid iwithin three months
or 97.00 at the end of

k&us,—S6.00 a year if
from the date of tnbneription,
the year.

yesterday informed our
readers that Capl. Collagau had ceased to live.
But we cannot

The returns received last night of the elections that took

place yesterday

in Massachu-

New York may la? found in our
telegraphic columns. They are of the most

setts and

cheering character. The old Bay State, which
last year gave a majority for Gov. Andrew of
28,000,

has now about double that

majority,

plished ship

In New

York, where, last year, Gov. Seymour had a majority of 10,752, and where this
year he has been making speeches in the principal cities of that Slate, he has been repudiated by a majority of thousands.
The late hour at which the returns reach

us

forbid any remarks upon the glorious result.
These must be deferred until another day.
The Union majority in New

probably,

come

up to

York will,

20,000.

Display of Copperhead Modesty.
The following modest paragraph is from
that eminently talented journal, and pattern of
lofty patriotism, the Eastern Argus:
it i* remarkable that not one of the prominent sucwar is a thorough-bred
cessful generals in
abolitionist. Kadical fanaticism has not coinprebensense
common
bioa or
enough for great generalship;
and that it ta equally lackiug iu the qualities essential
successful
Civil
to
administration, we have had abundant proof in the past two years and a half.
TI,o
I rroimi'olc" will 4 uL-o earn nf

ttepmeti;

themselves, and of slavery also. If not “thorough-bred abolitionists,” they have become
thorough abolitionists by a very short process
of practical education. There is scarcely one
of the efficient generals who has not, over and
over again, received the earnest and heartiest
anathemas of the copperhead defenders of despotism. Garrison anti Phillips are left fur in
the background by the recent converts from
the old Democracy, while Gen. Thomas, a lifelong democratic slaveholder, has emancipated
his own slaves, sent for Fred Douglas—once a
fugitive slave—and with him for an assistant
has gone down South to organize negro regiments! This is “thorough” enough, in all
conscience, and few anti-slavery men will stop
to inquire whether such a sign of progress is
the result of breediny or of education, nor do
they care.
Hut “civil administration.” In this a woeful failure has been exhibited by the present

“powers that be.” The country has been ruined, We suppose, by substituting Abraham
i.incoln for James Buchanan! O, for the halcyon days of a Floyd,a Cobb and a Jefl'Thompson, one to steal forts and arsenals, one to
steal mints and revenue cutters and the other
to steal Indian Trust bonds!
O for the days
of Frank Pierce and Jeff. Davis! O that
Breckinridge and “Gosef” Lane could have

arisen to power, to save this nation, and to
have given evidence of “qualities essential to
successful civil administration!”
Who doubts that they had the

“qualities,”
or would have called them into requisition?
Who doubts that, once in power, they would
have been “successful”—in stealing what little
Floyd & Co. had left ? Who can doubt that
negro babies would have risen in the market,
or that wool and ivory would hare advanced
ilfty per cent? Who doubts, with such brilliaut “qualities” combined in the head of the
Government, that the State of Maine would
have been blessed—blessed with Babsons, and
Goulds and McDonalds and Ben. Wiggins and
Parrisses and F. O. J. Smiths and Henry Hud.
sons and Marcellus Emcrys and Dud Leavitts,
in all positions of trust, giving the State the
benefit of their disinterested services, honor-

ing it with the odor ot their good names, and
exalting it by their lofty patriotism until it
should become as famed for great deeds and
great and good men as ever did Mississippi in
the

days

of her Jeff. Davis and

repudiation renown! Alas! alas! what have we lost, and
how have we come short of the glory that can
lie secured only through the “successful civil
administration” of ineu of such brilliant “qualities!”

Geu. Banks is now
the head of the
umn

that ever sailed from

masters

moving
Army of the

we

to

Weeks, Tuckers, Greelys, Woodburys,
Sturtevants, Knights, Choates, McLellans and
numerous others to verify tlie assertion. Capt.
Collagan shrinks liom no comparison with the
tlie

most renowned of these.
Ilis father

immigrant

bearing tlie same
Ireland, who

name

was

cauie

first to

from

an

Portland. He was an able
ship master commanding fine vessels in tlie
foreign trade, and lost his life by one of those
noble acts of disinterestedness and self-sacriBoston and then

to

hardy mariner, an
a shipwrecked
attempt
vessel. His sou, horn in 1799, was trained to
his father's profession. Before entering upon his
apprenticeship, he received tlie rudiinentsof a
good mercantile and seafaiing education, and
lo>t no opportunity which native talent, industry and experience could give to qualify himself for tlie highest position in his chosen pursuit. He rose rapidly from a foremast man to
the command of a ship; and for near forty
years lie had the best employment which a
ship master in the merchant marine could obfice which

distinguish

to

save

tlie

the crew of

He sailed at first out of this port and
afterwards from Boston and Xew York.
tain.

During many of his last years he was in tlie
service of J. I). Bates A Co., of Boston makthem numerous voyages to India and
China and London, doubling tlie southern

ing for

capes of both continents many

times, and

con-

triuuuug largely to me weauu 01 tuat enterprising firm. Nor was his attention confined
exclusively to the accumulation of wealtli for
his employers; the cause of commercial science
was largely indebted to him for his numerous
contributions to the National

Washington.
dence with Lt.

Observatory

at

He was in constant corresponMaury, then in charge of the

Observatory and furnished him facts and observations which have greatly enlarged and
improved the navigation of the' Atlantic and
In the archives of that institulog books, most beauti-

Pacific Seas.

tion may be found bis

fully kept, containing not only full and accurate observations, but illustrated with numerous and elcgautly drawn views of headlands,
islands, birds, fishes and infinite other objects
and points of interest which occurred in his
various voyages roimd the world.

These are most attractive volumes, and may
be studied for their general interest, while
they convey information and Ideas which one
would hardly expect to find iu so unpromising
work as

book.

Capt. Collagan pursued the track laid down by Maury In
his voyages to the Pacific, and actually made
quicker passages than that astronomer suggested, from a comparison of the numerous
observations and communications of navigators on that subject. So valuable had Capt.
Collagau's services become to bis employers,
aud so urgent tbeir demands upon him, that,
after he had resolved to quit the sea and spend
the remainder of his days on shore, lie yielded
to their importunity to make one more voyage. He was hardly able to endure this hardship ; he had worn himself out in the service,
a

a

common

log

and lie returned in feeble health and with a

prostrated constitution.

For

more

than two

years lie lias been a great sufferer, gradually
sinking under complicated diseases, until at

manly frame, knit by honest toil
patient endurance through half a century, gave way; and now—
“After Ion# storms and tempest* overblown.
The sun at length his joyous face doth clear."

la«t the once
and

and

looking at his grave, this
may cheerfully exclaim iu the
ot the "Fairy tjueen,”—

captain
language

veteran
sweet

“Here may tby storm beat vessel safely ryde:
This Is the port of rest from troublous tovle;
The worlde’s sweet iun from palue and’ wearisome

turmoyle."

Hut liis

employers,

the

accomplished and
energetic merchants Hates and Tliaxter,whose
entire confidence Capt. Collagan possessed,
and whom he so long and faithfully served,
have preceded him to the tomb, one a few
months since; and now the ancient mariner
himself has joined his unwavering friends in a

1*V

Opelousas is an Important pothe Batou Kouge and Houston Rail-

and then

Departments
something.
Gen. Burnside now occupies the heights
commanding Loudon, ou the river between
up”

to turn

in other

make a move to turn up

Kuoxville and Athens.
The bombardment of Fort Sumter lias been
commenced again in right good earnest, aud
unless something not now taken into the account occurs, it will be in possession of Gen.
The telegraph
Gilmore in a short time.

brought

us news

of the

shelling of Charleston,

but with what result we have yet to learn.
There can be but little doubt that preparations are

completed

to

give

Charleston

a

up, and we shall await with interest
the arrival of another steamer from that port.
Gen. Blair, of Geu. Sherman’s Division, has

warming

taking possession of Tuscumbia, Alabama,
thus gaining a foothold in that hot-bed of rebellion.

Array of the Cumberland,

now

under

evidently
making progress. In an engagement that occurred on the 28th ult., at Brown's Ferry,
lien. Hooker took possession of Lookout
Mountain, thereby opening the river to the
Army of the Cumberland to Chattanooga.
Gen. Howard was attacked while ou his
way to reinforce Gen Geary, the enemy occupying two commanding hills. Gen. H. threw
forward two of bis regiments and took both
positions at the point of the bayonet, driving

the command of Gen. Thomas, is

the enemy Irom his breastworks and across
Lookout Creek. Gen. Thomas compliments

a

W.

STATE OF MAINE.

The col-

The New Orleans and Alexandria Raiiroad intersect the Houston road at this place,
lieu. Washburn Is now In command of the
13th Army Corps which was at Vermillionville on the evening of the 23d nit. The
troops in Gen. Bank’s command are in liue
health and spirits and well supplied witli clothing aud provision, and will not go into winter
quarters uutil they reach Texas. Gen. Meade
is advancing slowly and cautiously. Cars are
now ruuulng from Washington to Three Mile
Station, on the Warrenton Branch. There
seems to be no determined movement o:i the
part of the Army of the Potomac. The most
it can do at present is l,to wait for something

jy Col. Twitchell is recruiting for the new
cavalry regiment in Aroostook county.

(.'apt,

John W. Glover of

died in Calcutta

a

Camden,

short time since.

The Dover Observer says that town is
without a minister.

now

tr rite thermometer ou Tuesday morning
3 o'clock, stooil at 44 deg.; this morning,
at the same hour, it stood at 47 deg.
:yi-. 3. Titcomb, 373 Congress street,has
Just received a fine lot of toilet articles, to
at

TIIE

GOVERNOR.

A PROCLAMATION
For

Day of Public Thanksgiving and Praise.

a

The anuual religious aud social festival of Thankscome uowu to us from the
Fathers
with its hallowed memories, together with the rich
associations of succeeding generations. Wherever
New Englanders have gone, they have carried with
them the fondest recollections of Thanksgiving Day
—especially its devout services, its distribution of
bounty to the poor, and its family gatherings at the
old Homestead—so that what was once peculiar to
New Englaud, has gradually extended over the land,
until by the receut Proclamation by the President it
has assumed a National character.
While the passing year has been one of great and
gcueral affliction, it lias also been marked by great
aud countless blessings, a remembrance or which
should lead us, as a people, most devoutly and gratefully to recognixc (iod as the merciful Giver of all
good, and also to priy that our afflictions may,
through liis overruling power, yet prove our greatest blessings.
In accordance, therefore, with the good old custom
of our fathers, as well as in view ot the euiiueut fitness of the occasion, with the advice and couseut of
the Executive Council, 1 hereby appoint THURSDAY, the ftith day of November next, to be observed by the people of this Stateas a day of Thanksgiving and Praise.
Let us on that day, restiug from the cares aud toils
of business, meet in our accustomed places ?or the
devout worship and pruise of
God.
Let us praise Him that our borders have not been
that
the
armies;
ravaged by desolating
gallantly aud
heroism of our soldiers have beeu so often crowned
with victory: that so many of cur oppressed countrymen have beeu delivered from the hands of a cruel and mercenary enemy; that the humanity and
justice of our cause have at last enlisted on our side
the
of mankind ; and that the narrowing
limits, the exhausted resources aud the w aning hopes
of the Rebellion give signs of a
peace.
Let us praise Him that a bountiful harvest has
crowned our store for the coming year, that labor in
all the departments of industry lias met with a liberal reward, and that in the midst of a gigantic civil
war not only have agriculture, commerce and the
mechanic arts flourished, hut the interests of educaand religion have not been negtion,
lected.
And while lifting our hearts in devout gratitude to
God for His abounding goodness, let us remember
the poor who are among us; let us remember our patriotic friends aud citizens now absent in the army ;
and
aud especially lot us rt member in
every needed aid. those stricken households that
have*offered up fathers, sons, husbands and brothers,
a willing sacrifice on the altar of liberty, duty and

giving has

Pilgrim

Almighty

sympathies

speedy

philanthropy

sympathy

country.

let us not forget our frailty,
constant need of Divine
aid ami of the merry of God in Jesus Christ, that we
His continued blessings,
become
tit
recipicutsof
may
and successful defenders of our national liberties.
Given at the Concil Chamber, at Augusta, this thirtieth day of October, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred ana sixty-three, and oi
the Independence of the United States the eightyAnd in

our

our

hopefulness

pronenews to evil,

eighth.
By the Governor.

Joseph

gqne

our

ABNER COBURN.

B. Hall, Sec y of State.

The report that Alex. H. Stephen* had
to Europe is without foundation.

ed at

the government.
By We learn from the Bangor Whig that
Mr. Benj. H. Dyer of Troy, In this State, was
thrown from his carriage and instantly killed
last

Sunday. His daughter was in the
riage at the time hut was not injured.

car-

INDlLo—Manilla and OautemalR are scarce, and
with a good demand remain Arm
IRON—We notice a recent advance on some
of the leading gtades, ot which the market is light-

-TO I HE-

ly

UVEAmo

page—Corrected Markets.

By Lieutenant Twitched, who was woundGettysburg, has recovered his health,
and left to join his battery.
£y*The election in Maryland takes place
to-day. II. Winter Davis, now has the field
to himself for Congress in Baltimore. Mr.
Swan, his rival having declined to run.
2Jf“Gov. Yates of Illiuois has issued astirring appeal to the people of that State to respond to the cad of the President for more
troops.
JjyThe Union majority in Iowa, so far as
heard from, is 25,000. Out of 82 counties returned, only 14 have given copperhead majorities.
£y By a table prepared from ofiicial reports for the Army and Xavy Journal, it appears that up to January l, 1803, Maine had
sent 33,105 troops.
2ty The sale ol *1(1,500,000 worth of fivetwenty government bonds in a single day, indicates,stronger than words could, the abiding
confidence of capitalists in the stability of

under Geu. Franklin entered Opelousas

sition on

On the last

number, no port either in this or any other
country, lias contributed more able men to
this arduous and responsible profession than
Portland. And we need but mention the wellknown names of the Prebles, the Crabtrees,

proportion

forever calm, the sky lorever clear.’’

road.

An “Adamantine” Democrat.

which the attention of our readers is invited.

toward Texas at
Gulf.

|

its

venture to ullirm that in

the 23d ult.

The

to termi-

world where we trust he will find “the seas
The Position ol our Armies.

on

single line

That indeed is high praise for

Portland.

and has lell the

copperheads in so small a
minority in lire Legislature, that they will
scarcely have men enough to make a show.

permit

a

the memento of one of the most accom-

nate

Massachusetts and New York Bespond to
Maine, Vermont, Pennsylvania, Ohio
and California.

Ou the first page
Adau Jeuks Reviewed; Eastern and Western Promenades;

< npt. W illiam Collaguii*
Our brief record

ELECTION RETURNS.

BY TELEGRAPH

—

of a

1

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

12th

-4

The i

subsequent
toedeucy
of exchange has created some
of prk«
although no continue our previous quotations with*
out change, as the market is unsettled.

PAPERS.
4

4-

■

-4

u...Jtniytt
New York, Nov. :h
W. G. .Shanks, the correspondent of the
Herald at Nashville, writing under ilate of the

25th nit., mentions a statement to the effect
that a corps of Bragg's army was pushing up
the valley toward Loudon and Kingston, with
the purpose of attacking Gen. Buruside. This
movement on Gen. Thomas' llank by a portion
of Bragg's army is not unexpected, and the
information is startling only because we are
told that Ewell is in command.
It was said
that Ewell w as engaged in the Cbicauiauga
fight, but this was a fallacy already exposed.
But of late we have been told that Ewell’s
corps had moved to Bragg's aid, and now
cotnes this positive statement that the same
commander has moved up the valley.
The railroad communication between this
point and Stevenson is very much interrupted.
It is believed by all that the active operations of tiie season are over, and efforts w ill
Ire confined to preparations for active labor in
the spring.
Of late the rebels have been using torpedoes
in a new manner, and to-day succeeded in
blowing up another locomotive, being the
third within four days. A train was blown up
near Corrau to-day, and entirely destroyed.—
The torpedo was placed on the track aud under a bridge or culvert.

from

LI ME.—Another advance has takeu place 011 lime
aud dealers are now asking 1.00(41.05 fcf cask fur
New Kocklaud.

LEATHER.—There has been a moderate demand
for leather for the country trade. N. Y. Mediums
and Slaughter remain lirin at recent advances. We
notice that the demaud for French and (alt-skins
in New York continues good and prices
steady.
LARD—The market remains Arm at recent advance.
We now quote for bbls aud tres 12 a, 12'c, aud tubs
12J a 12*c t> It*. We report sale 20 tres. \>u Friday at
12c cash.

ton and Worcester railroad and its connections.

Market closed

buoyant.
Ann at increasing prices.—

METALS—Are very
Clmr I X fin wc now quote #14 75a 15 2".: 14
$12 25
<> 13.25. and Coke
$9.25,410.25. Ziuc is firm at #11
(«*12 tor .Sheet Mosseltnati. There is continued activity iu sheet Iron at present prices.

MOLASSES—The market has ruled quiet but Arm
ut our quotation^, w hich w e continue at
4&448c for
sweet
Several lots were sold by tho Jobbers ou Thursday and Friday at 43c. Muscovado remains Arm at 480,50c. and Trinidad 53a55c. .Stocks
are quite light, and are coming forward
very slowand both importers aud jobbers are very Arm in
their views.

ly,

Hen. Oil-

NAVAL STORES.—We notice an advance on foreign tar. and now quote $15al8 p bbl. Turpentine
has undergone a recent advance, aud we now
quote
#3.34,a3.5o
gal. Oakum is rather tinner; we quote

more—Meade to Ansa me. the.

Offensive.
New Yokk.Nov. 3.
The World's ilispatcli says important advices are anticipated now in proper quarters from
Gen. Gilmore.
The Tribune's dispatch says:
From the
front we learn that there arc indications of a
of
on
the
Gen.
Meade
to obey
disposition
part
orders of attacking the enemy, and the truth
as to whether Lee will tight or not will soon
be settled.
There is no need of hunting for
the foe. as they are all around as well as w ithin our lines, as is evidenced by the capture of
two correspondents within three miles ol (ien.
Meade's headquarters.
The appointment of Gen. Butler to the department of which Fortress Monroe is at present headquarters, is considered an earnest of
a purpose to conduct the war in
thalquaiter
on what are briefly knowu as
Butler's prin-

American

I04B4.

NAILS—Remain steady at recent reductions, and
wc continue to quote $4.«&45 \y cask.
ONIONS—Remain'llrni at the advance previously
noticed. Wo continue to quote *4.(5244.81 \> bbl, or
bushel, and very scarce in market.
Sl.7541.87
OILS—The oil market continues quite unsettled.
The factory piices for Kerosene oil remains steady
at 35c o$7\ aud 70c, while outside lots have beeu
jobbing in some instances at lower prices. Whale
Oils have again advanced; we now quote ReAned
Winter #1 22/1/1.23; Sperm Winter #242.10, and
Lard Oil .#1.200/1.22. We also notice an advance on
Neatafoot OU, and quote #1.105.1.20 |> gal. Fish
Oils remain steady, except Shore, which has slightly
advanced.

PAINTS.—Prices

are very Ann at some advance
Portland Lead in oil, which we quote 12.00(412.50,
Cumberland do #11 50412; Boston and Lewis Leads
have also advanced, and wc now quote $12dl2.50
on

100.
PRODUCE—The produce market has ruled quit t
and prices
steady for the past week. Potatoes ar»- a
little higher, and in fair demand. Eggs are Arm at
a further advance: we now
quote 22423c l> doz.—

The Tribune’s Cape Town correspondent
says the Alabama has been with her two prizes to the Guano Islands, but returned to Simon's Bay on August 21st. and was supposed
to have gone to Mauritius for repairs.

4 hickens continue to come in in moderate
and
are easy at 15413c.
Lamb has
decline 1; wc now quote 6(580

pices

sy~The Provost Marshal lias issued a circular saying that where regiments now iu the
service re-enlist as veterans they shall be
credited to the States where they belong;
and as far as possible to the Congressional
Districts and towns.
ey Plie Lowell Courier says that not a
single naturalization paper has been presented so far in the city ofUces there, whereas
heretofore the applications had been numerous.
The conscription is assigned as the
cause.

KF"The 5th, Oth and 7th Maine Regiments
in Gen. Sedgewick's corps in and around
Warrenton. The 3d, 4th, 17th and 20lh are
in French’s corps about four miles to the right
of Warrenton, or were when visited by the
editor of the Lewiston Journal, a week or
are

two since.

jy By inadvertence a copy of the Press
printed only upon the outside—the inside all
blank—was sent to a subscriber in Norway,
who returned it to the olllce with this endorsement: “This is what you editors call the naked
truth, I suppose, and is just about right for a
blind man to read ; though rather tough for a
man who is in the habit of reading the Argus.’’

Eyif correspondents expect

their commu-

nications to appear in correct or dosiruble
form, they must take pains to write correctly.
We should be ashamed to place our own copy
in the hands of the compositors in the shape
in which we often receive communications

from well-educated men. To save themselves the trouble of writing plain, they im-

even

pose upon

us

amount of labor we are

an

un-

willing to perform.
ETA paragraph that appeared iu our pafrom the Lewiston
per Monday, takeu
Journal, occasioned sonic uneasiness among
the friends of Dr. Graham. We are happy to he

customed
the
the

able to inform those who are acto listen to his able discourses on

Sabbath, that while
position, he has not

cept It. In his present
man iu the right place.

lie has been tendered
felt it Ids

duty

to

position he is the

ac-

right

cy it will be seen by the report published
yesterday of the doings of the City Council Monday evening, that the necessary steps are being
taken to fill up the quotas of this city without
being under the necessity of resorting to a
draft. We have no doubt, with liberal inducements oflered, the requisite number of men
can

be obtained.

It will he

remembered that

quite a proportion of the money that is expended to obtain volunteers, if paid to our own
citizens, will find its way into the pockets from
which it is paid.
sywe tiave thus far omitted to extend—
as we do most cordially—the hand of fellowship to a new member of the corps editorial in
this city—Capt. Enoch Knight. Capt. K.
was for «ome time editor of the Briilgton Reporter, and made of it an exceedingly racy
aud readable sheet,

lie left that post for the
army, in the command of a Company in the
Maine

12th,

hut was

obliged
He is

count of ill-health.

to

now

resigu

on

ac-

connected edi-

Evening Courier, though we
understand that iu the spring, having recovered his health, he proposes to rejoin the service.
Capt. K. is an excellent journalist aud while
he remains connected with our evening contemporary its readable qualities will be guartorially

with the

anteed.
Letter from Wntervillc.

Watkrvili.k C'oi.i.kgk, Nov. 1st, 1stOll.
the Editor of the Ptrta.<:
Ttie following gentlemen

To

were

chosen for

officers at the recent Class election of the

Sophomores:
President—Silas T. Whittier of Cornvilie;
Vice President—Koswell S. Hinds of Benton ;
Secretary—Charles C. Couillard of Bangor;
Orator—Charles If. Andrews of Buxton;
Poet—Frank W. Bakeman of Portland; Historian—Samuel Bel! of Waterville; ProphetFrank

Dudley of Baugor; Toast Master—
Bailey of Cape Elizabeth; Committee on Odes—George W. Hunt of Bentom
Theodore Clark of Newcastle; Committee of
Arrangements—Frank. W. Tolmun of HarriItufus W.

son,

Hazeu P. McKusick of Denmark.
Yours truly,
Omega.

The followQuota ok Androscoggin.
ing is the ipiota of the towns in Androscoggin County, under the President's last call for
—

volunteers;
Auburn,

jpi

Danville,
Durham,
East Livermore,
Greene,
Lewiston,
Lisbon,
Leeds,
Livermore,
Minot,
Poland,

22
go

J2
10

...

Turner,

Wales,
Webster,
Total,

...

...

117
19
17
go
2fl
3d
Srt
8
-12

419

ntiriHjactorff

The

outfit ton

of
J'innnret.

the ^nttonat

'"*n

ni

uui

■'MBUirii

We report sales of extra clear #21 (ft22c;
19g20; meat #16 50® 17.50; prime 12.50*13.
Round llogs are in light supply, and are held firmly
at 7]®8c. Smoked Hams have undergone some advance; ( ity smoked are quoted at 11] *12. and Western II «ll,o—stocks limited and sales
light.
PLASTER—Both rock and Ground plaster have
clear

New York, Nov. :J.
In

Times’Washington dispatch says:

advanced, and there is an active demand for soft
rock at $3
ton. Ground Plaster is very firm at
$7—sales moderate.

ance sheet on the 1st of November.
It will
show the lllling of seventy-live millions cfsuspended requisitions. It will show the payment
of every creditor of the Government, whose
claim was audited and established. There is
pay due to the brave men who, throughout
the United States, are battling for the Union.
Secretary Chase has thirty millions filled up
ready for them.
The Paymaster General’s requisition for
September and October will be honored whenever presented.
The Treasury vaults contain
gold enough to meet all demands payable in
coin for nine months to come. From the customs alone the receipts are more than enough
to pay the specie interest on the public debt
as it accrues.

SUGARS—The mat hot has ruled quite steady
throughout the week. The decline in gold created
an easier market, although there has been but little
concession of prices .and we continue to quote Crushed, granulated aud powdered 18] a 16]c. Muscovado
remaius quiit and but little doing at 12’®13c. and
Havana Brown ll«14j. The factory
price for Portlaud A A

yesterday
12|c, and stock very light.
SALT—Remains steady aud unchanged. Table
aud Butter Salt we now quote boxes and bags 22c.
Coarse Salt remains steady at $3.25*3.75 lor Liverpool, Turk’s Island aud ( Cagliari.

12].

1*0 lbs

TEAS—The market remains firm but quiet at the
advance noticed In our la>t. aud we continue to
quote Oolougs 79*81«\ aud choice do S9®94c. Souchong, Aukoi and lower grades 59®67c. llysou remains steady at 75e® 1.00' fP Ih.
TOBACCO—The market la quiet ami dealers are
very firm at our quotations. The deinaud continue- to improve, aud prices are gradually
tending upwards from our present quotation*.

Note.—We wish it to be understood that our quoations represent prices of large lot.** from first hand.*,
unless otherwise stated, and that in Ailing small orders, higher rates have to be charged.
ASHES.—Pot Ashes have recently advanced
We now quote 7®8c. Pearls are also higher; we
quote 8pgi$c, with moderate sales.
APPLES.—Low priced Green apples are getting
nearly out of market, and the fruit now offered for
—

WOOD—Dry

hard

wood continues to command

high prices, and the market is not very liberally
Wo now quote $9®9.50
cord for In st
quality, aud #5.5‘>ft6 for soil wood.
FREIGHTS—Business has l»ecn dull in Cuban
freights, although previous rates have been well sustain d.
The supply of tonnage is fully up to the demand. Wo notice the following engagements since

sale is more sound aud of better quality.
Good fair
winter fruit, such as Baldwins, continue to sell at
2«2.50 p bbl.. tnlerior fruit SI.50& 1.75.
Dried Apples remain steady aud unchanged at 6J«Xa;7c for
sliced aud cored, and 3«,3,c p lb for uucorod.

throat,

ItKAcrimj'iiMPLKxioN,

ples and I'H-ckle-,

mav

Thu,

w.MZsinS|trY55?—b)8ep*

last: Br brig Vineland for Matauzas with box
shook* at 31c, and hhd .-hooks at 50e; Br brig Win
Greenough for Havana with boxes, on private terms;
brig.I A 11 Crowley for Havauawith box shooks. at
30c; lurk Philena tor Matunzan with boxes at 3>>c
aud hhd shook* at 5'k*; bark Charles Edwiu for do
at 80c for box sho »ks: brig Ada Carter for HavanJ
with box shooks at 39e; brig Torrent, to loud at Ellsworth for Cardenas, at 30c for box shooks. European aud South American freights are quiet and unour

ter continues scarce at !Sa2oe—transactions confined
to small rejected lots as they are culled from the
Best New York and Vermont
regular stocks.
choice dairies coutiuuc to commaud 24 « 20c p It*.

changed.

BOX SHOOKS—The demand continues active for
shipments, and price** have somewhat improved.—
Good Saco River pine are now held at 05c, firm. Several sales have been made at these prices. Eastern
Pine range from 62a 63c. Spruce remains steady at
3$3)40c, and little if anything doing at this time, a*

AVtr England Fanner.
The Cattle Market#
AT BRIGHTON, CAMBRIDGE AND MEDFORD.
Wednesday, Oct.28, 1*53.
From tht

Prices.

demand for Cuba markets.

Deere*—lit quality

Per 100 th- on the
2d
do
6,76®7,60 J total weight of hide,
3d
do
5,00*6,50) tallow A dressed boot.
Extra #8 25*8.75.
Working Oxen—#70ft 125, or according to their val-

COOPERAGE—All kinds of cooperage are more
quiet, although shipments continue to be quite large.
The stocks of city made shook* are light, as mauulactnrees have been filliug previous ordeis. Wc continue to quote $2.62a/2.75 for sugar aud molasses hhd
shocks aud heads, aud $1.75 « 2 for country do.
Country shocks and heads recently advanced 25c.
Hoops are very active at higher prices. Long Ash
Hoops are now quoted $85a40, aud Red Oak $30 a
33 p gross 31.
Headings are iu fair request for

ue a-

#7,75*8,00)

beef.

Stores—Yearlings #1^*14; tvvo-vear olds «16®27;
three-year olds SjOftfo.
Sheep—5,5,0c l* thou live weight; in lots #3,7&gl.fiO.
Lambs—#3.25 a. 4,25 eae h.
Milch Cows—#25, 30, 40 a 55.
< >rdinary #18*20.
Swine—Shotes. wholesale. 44®54c: retail 5 ««ic. Live
fat hogs, corn-fed 6*0]e.
Hides, 81 *9 •. < 'at/ Steins, 11c. Tallow, *®8]c.
J
Felts, #1,66a 1,75.
The following is the amount of stock
reported at

shipment.

COFFEE—Price# remain steady at the recent advance, though the detnaud is comparatively bght in
this market. Wo now quote Ja\ a 39 «. 40c,Rio 33a,35,
aud St. Domingo81&83c p It*.

market:

CHEESE—Price# have recently advanced, as the
stock iu market is light. Sales of choice dail ies N.
Y. and Vermont are uow made at 12\al3jc, and
country 12(&13c p lb.
CREAM TARTAR—Pure Crystals we now quote
05c. We continue to quote Pulverized 40c p lt>.
CANDLES—Have recently advanced; we now
quote mould 15&15jc, aud Sperm 30o,38c.
CEMENT—Price# continue to rule firm at $1
1 75 per cask, with a steady moderate demand.
CO A1.—Prices remain firm at $11 p ton for White
Ash. Lehigh and Franklin from the yard**.

Cattle. Sheep. Skates. Fat Hog*.
week.#>77
7»i*H
2*>*'
3600
Last week.1150
73*2
200
3000
1 year ago,(Qct. 30 ) 3774
5412
200
1200
Maino Cattle at Market.
Gideon Wells 150. J D Willis 165, S A Maxtiehl 50,
.1 A York 34, Howitt X Howard 44. J L Bassett 25,
3 Rundlctt 25, J L Twitchell 25. 8 Cannon 23, .1 A
Judkius21, P P Jackson 16, Parker Piper 11, Blinu
A Lowell 12. John Kail 17, 1) Lancaster 10, W Kiunlstou 12, Frost A Ashford 16, A Maxtiehl 17, W H
Curtis 9 D Plumer 6. O Trickey 9, H Pliilbrook 42,
J C Miller 12, C Burbank 40, Dauiel Wells 193, Dudlev A Giltnau 40. Mr Hinckley 16, S White 16, X

This

CORDAGE—We notice a further advance on Manilla Cordage which we now quote at 17/^al8jc; and
Mauilla Bolt rope 19)@20c p if. Americau and Russia remain steady at former prices.

Morrell 45.

Cattle and Sheep from several States.
tattle. Sheep.
Cattle Sheep.
..1092
734 NorthernN. Y. 170
732

DR Y GOODS—There has been no abatement in
prices on auy kind of fabrics. Prices continue to
be well maintained, and trade is quite heavy for the
sea<*ou. our prices remain generally unchanged from
the date of onr last review
We have only to notice
a sligat advance on colored cambrics.
DUCK—The demand is heavy, fully equal to the
ability to supply, and prices are firmly maintained

Maine—
N.

Hampshire.*35

Vermont-1<>47
Ma—achusett* 83
See

145S Wi-tern States 645
2880 Canada.105
—

Total.3977

311
9*3
7*#8

in another column picking Sambuc
Gram s, tor Speer’s Wine. It is an admirable article
nseil iu hospitals,and by the first families in Paris
London and New York, iu preference to old Port
Wine. Itis worth atria),a»it gives great satisfac
tion.
dec22dly
a woman

:

NOTICES.

ty*Will you call
what he has

cated

upou Dr. PACKER, and hear
say about your case, lie is now loCorner of Congress aud Chestnut Sts.
to

the
Hours—From 10 to 12] A. M; from 2 to 6.
aud from 7 to 9 P. M
nov2-lw
on

Office

8da7. Havana

Parsons’ Celebrated Oongh Ctandy

(retails only 12 ctr per package.)for the cure of llronchit is, IIiHirsenet a, Cou</hs, Colds, and Iritation of
are anticipated as our annual tliauksgiving approx:
aud
Shell
Almonds
are
we
imates. Paper
higher,
the Throat. Being wholly free from all disagreeable
now quote yVatine.
TUnro arc o swelled iu market.
tasty, it is peculiarly adapted to the above diseases in
KISH—The demand tor dry continues very aotivo i
Children us well as adults. Prepared by Short k
at a still greater advance, and stocks of all kinds are
Wateuuovsk, Apothecaries, corner of Free and
exceedingly light. Hake have made a rapid advanoe; we uuw quote 83j$3 25. We notice sales of ; Middle streets, Portland, Me. The highest testimon100 drums at 93.40 p qtl. packed. We notice sale* | ials can be
given of the superior qualities of this exiu outpoi ts during tin* w»*ek. of G000 qtls dry fish for i
this and other markets. The market for mackerel j cellent Cough Remedy, For sale by all Druggists.
1
was tirin iu the earlv part of the week, but subscPortland, Oct. 27. 18t>3.
otnoddweow
quont|heavy arrival* of Hay created a reaction,
aud the market closes lr». tirui. Hox Herring are
e notice sah.s
of 2300 boxes
iu good demand.
j (J REA 1 DISCOVERY.—An adUesivcpt operation
Scaled and No. J for Chicagp aud St. J^pqi*.
that will STICK
FLOCK—The market has ruled active and sales
Patche s and Linings to Boots aud Shoes sufficient
largo, fully equal to the receipts. Price* have generally ruled from 12'a 2V higher thqu our quota1) strong without stitching;
tions of last week. Extra* are held ttriu at SG.75**7.
That will elfcctually mend Furniture, Crockery
and Double Extra 87.25^7.75. Extia and Double
Toys,and all articles of household use.
Extra have been rather source in this market, but
8t Louis favorite
are arriving more freely now.
Belt Makers,
brands remain steady at #9.259 9 50, and Southern
Boot and Shoe Makers,
Ills do, $8*2,9.50.
Manufacturer? and Machinists,
And Families,
GRAIN—Corn continues to be held firmly at adwilllind it invaluaulk! It willefl'cctuallvstopth
vauoed prices; dealer* were asking 81.08*^1.10 yoaterdav for Western Mixed,ami 81 10** 1.12 Ibr Southleakage of Coal Oil.
It is insoluble iu water or oil.
ern Yellow.
Harley is iu ftteadv demand at 81.15a
is a liquid, and as easily applied as pasts,
1.20 Jana Rye 81 lOjgl.lo p bush. Oats are flriu with
t will adhere oily substances.
Lift little doing at d‘3*t >5o. Me*rt* and Fine i ced
arc quiet at 828
p ton.
It is
HILTON S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
GUNPOWDER.—Pricoa remain steady aud unUaltun Brothers, Proprietors,
changed at aGJS-fflj for Rifle and Sporting, aud 85)
Providyuce, R. 1.
,*$g ior Masting
B lllUKS AND SKINS—Tho market D quiet aud
Suppiitd iu packages from 2 oz. #u luit tbs., by
Wo now quote Westoru 2o
but little doing.
Oil AS. RICHARDSON k CO,.
We uuoto Ruenos
1111c, aud Slaughter 70@84c.
fll llr.»ad Street, Boston,
Green Salted
I Ayre* 27a28o, Calf-skins lGjAl"c;
for
New KugUud.
Sole
Agents
8l.85$2; and Calcutta Cow slaughter 81.90^.2.10.
febl7dly
Pelts
aro
nominal.
Sheep
HAY.—Good sound pressed hay is in ftiir request
at 9194%). *nd Loose 19^21 p ton. Stocks light.
^Consumption and Catarrh, and all diseases ol
HOPS—The N Y. Price Current say s: The demaud
the Throat aud Lungs, successfttlly treated by Inhaha*been pretty active for consumption aud all good
lation,
By C. Mouse, M. D
grades are readily taken.
auls’C2 cod
earner Smith and Congress

}t

'**

IriOtallhS”.'*

LOr,,,*’,'0d*,“

T' c‘r,ielt-

Cdloo;

from

Helvoet Oct 15, 1| B
Wright, Park,
Aral Antwerp Oct 17,
Mongol!,.
Hutchins
Callao
Jcune
inih,
Charles. Jourdanf Boaion
Sai ed I rota Flushing 15th,
Per.!., Im.ns- tardid

^Sailed

a

1

augPi deod&oewliin*

T%£tSgl£m-u”Ar~
Km Jaueiro

sailed from
New 1 ork.
Ar at Pernambuco
erpool: 38lh, lit Peter,

United States 7 3-10tlis Loan.107'.
United States November Coupons_
mj
Boston aud Maiue Railroad.130

MARRIED.

Ncponsct, Mass.

Harmon L"
1...

Luce, Boaton.

SPOKEN.
Aug 12, lat 3S 8, Ion 25 FT, ship Jehu, Watt., ftom
tiMugoou lor Cooc'uhageu, or Knglaud,
Aug 23, lat *i 40 S, Ion 10 11 E, ahip John Murray
from Calcutta Tor Now I'ork.
Sept 3. lat 35 S. I„n 19 E, bark Nabob, Thurston,
Iriito Manila Juue2 lor New York.
Oct 1, lat IT N, Ion 28 W.
ship Flying Eagle. Walden, Irom Boston Sept 4 lor Sau Fraucuco.

•r*.0U0.do.145:

I.RoatoU.Oet. 27, by
M. Bahb, of Bangor, aud

Ka.

Au*3*'

Sept 11, Elbe, petersoa
,rrw1'

Sept IT. Masonic,

BOSTON BROKERS’BOARD.
Sale of Stocks, Nov. 3, 1363.
84H.3<KJ American Gold.14i;

Kcv. A. A Minn. Andrew
Miss Annie M. Peterson, of

lu Orriugton. Oct. 31, bv Rev. C, P*. Dunn,
Horace
h. Baker, of Orriugton, aud Mis* Judith L. Nickerson, ol Brewer.
lu Skowhegau, Oct. 22, .1 M. Arnold, of Skowheguu,and Miss Nellie M., daughter of rapt. .lame, s
Barnard, of l'emhroke, Maas.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,
Y. M. O. AL.
Tile lOth

mum.

Anniversary

Festival

-<*r the—

In

Waterlord, Oct. 27. Mr. William Kingman, forol this city, aged 70 yearn 8 month,.
In this city. Not. 2, Capt. William
Collagan, aged
*
63 year, 6 mouths.
CyKuneral this (Wednesday) allcrnoon. at 2 o'clock.
Relatives and Mends are invited. (Correct-

»t_7j

FKOX

of Cork
Germania

A

FOB

52

lloe & Co.'* Cum Steel

PATENT GROUND SAWS.
rPHE .uhscribrnt tmii.ulartur.- from the Hi Si
1 CAST 81 EEL.

lioliemiau.Liverpool.guebec.tict 28

CIRCULAR

Asia.Liverpool.Boston ....... Oct 31
Oct 31
Glasgow.Liverpool.New York
leutonia.Southampton New York Nov 3
City of Loudon
Liverpool ..New York Nov 4
Persia.Liverpool.New York. Nov 7
City or Baltimore Liverpool.New Y ork Nov 11
Kurnpa. Liverpool.Boston.Nov 14
Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov

14
17
18
21

Hibernia.Boston.Galway.Nov

3
3
4

York

York
York
York..

Aspinwall.

Nov

Liverpool.Nov

ThneSaw*
ground and »nIrhed by mnebiuery designed expnxioy for tbe
pnrpone, and are. therelore, much .upciior In truth and

uniformity

ot surface to ihuue around in the u.unl
manner.
They respiire less
powtr to drim
the m, arc not so lial.le to beeuiui- heated, aud
produce a savior iu timber. They nlso manutactuie
Cnst -Steel

of

Galwav

Nov 17
18
Nov 21
Nov 21
22
_Nov 26
.Nov 28

Bohemian.guebec.Liverpool.Nov

MINIATURE almanac.

or

they

PORT

OF

NEWS.

PHARMACOPOEIA.

November 3a
ARRIVED

REVISION OF ISM.
copies of the above work just received from
Ij3l the Publisher*,
aud for sale at their price. A
iso ti
KTY

good opportunity

ered to Physician* and Apothecaries to supply them.-ehe* with this necessary and
authoritative work.on national code, l rice 11.(4.
11. T. (T MMINt.S, M. D..
Apothecary and chemist.
432 k 434 t'ongres* street. Portland.
Nov. 4,1808.
dlw

FOK SALE.
The Boot, Shoe and Robber Stock at Vo.
■ I Market Square it offered for Sale.

CLEARED.
Bark T Cushing. Aines. Havana—George S Hunt.
Brig W Grecuough, Campbell, Cardenas— John D
Lord.
_

Sch
from Elisaboth port for Providence, was ashore ou west side of I
Goat Island, outer harbor of Newport. 2d inst. Sim
will
como off at high water w.thout
damage.
Sell Advance, Perkin-, in going iuto Newburximrt
harbor 2d lust, went ashore on the South breaker,
and xvill prove a total loss. She had been on a Ashing trip in the bav, and had on board about MOO or
1700 pollock. The Advance was owned by Capt Ebeuezer Ames, ot N, and was uninsured.

probably

rilllE oulv one price cash Boot, Shoe and Uubber
JL store in Portland, and uow doing a good paying bu-iness (probably a* well as any one in Portlaud, as my cash book will show, that any deeiroa*
of purchasing can sec.) Butin consequence ot ay
lameness I offer a good and well selected stock for
sale at a bargain if applied for soon.
CALEB 8. SMALL
Nov. 4.1833.
*>dfcw3w

Up Town Hack Stand,
1*3 CONGRESS STREET,
(opposite Cummings' Drug Store.>

DOMESTIC FORTS.
PORT ROYAL. 8(’—Cld Oct 24th. brig Eastern
Star. Penny. New ^ork; sobs Richmond. Dill, Baltimore; T B Brown. Nickerson, New York.
BAL I I MORE—Ar Oct I>»th. brigs I angent, Tibbetts, Calais; Chcsaj»eake. Wyman, lto»tou; sch
Margaret, Call, Bath.
Cld 8utl», sch War Eagle, Seeley, Old Point.
Cld 1st, sch C B Jones, Freeman. Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—CM Oct 31st. brig William El-

len. Stubbs. Trinidad.
Ar 31st, brigs
Hydra. Ilerriman, Glare Ray. ( It;
Forrester, Murray, Bath; Vincennes, llodgdon. Newbury port: schs Harriet Neal, Houghton. Ea tnort:
Starlight. York, Port! au»l
Ar 1st, bark louic, Hutchinson. Sagua.
Cld 31st. brig Nahant. Drisco, Bath.
At Delaware Breakwater 31st. brigs Chaiieua. for
Portland ; P R Curtis, lor do; Eurus, for Boston;
schs White Sea. for Washington: Augeliuc, for Alexandria: White Cloud, for Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 1st, schs Atlantic. Wass, Addison; Fessenden,Gorham, Mauhattunxille lor Boston;
Harriet Baker. Webber. Freejmrt; 2d, sch Florence, Cumlage, Klisabethport.
Ar 2d.
ships Resolute, Harris. Liverpool 34 days;
R A Heirn, Stevens, do 27 days: bark Ellen Morrison. McCarty. Barbadoes; schs Minnie Cobb. Averill: D H Baldwin. Norton; Oeean Star. Ham: Otis.
Auies ; Gentile, Gctchell, and Pallas, Pendleton. Rondout for Boston; M S Partridge. Strat-burg fordo
Ar 3d, ship Robiu Hood, Matthews. Liverpool iOct
10).
-w,

itigcioxx, .'WUIIUICO; .u .XottCLiverpool; bark Scio, Hume, Port Kov-

*uiy? fci-jmjr.

bobui. Lamb,
al, SC*.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 1st, sch Challenge, Hart, Cal-

ais.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar bt, schs Harriet Kvau,
Snow. and llenrv Gibbs, Snow. New York.
Ar2d. sch L W Pierce, Luring. Portland.
HOLMES S HOLE-Ar 1st, brig Ma/atlau. Harrimau. Philadelphia tor Portland ; aebs Marie]. Tar box,
Klizabethport lor Boston; Surf, Shaw, and J C llaradeu. Shaw. New York for Portland; Mail. Merrill,
do for Hallowell: Phoenix. Henley.
Klizabethport
for Salem ; Canova, Fullerton, do fur Portland; Texas. BulteT. Ile.-ton for New York: 2d. schs Julia.
Hall, and New Globe, Wentworth, Klizabethport for
Bostou: St Luear. Barnes. New York for Portland
BOSTON—Ar 2d. ship < has Cooper, fuf Boston.)
Calcutta June 1; schs Baltimore. Dix. Philadelphia;

Florence, Crockett, Bangor; Luella, Burgess. «lo;
Water, Smith, do; Loolla, Linnell, do; Marx
Merry. Wftscasset.
Cld 2d. Wigs Hancock. Gibbs, Kiug.tuu, Ja; M
M Shepard.Cook Turk's Maud
*vh» Arno, Knight.
St John, NB: Batax ia. McLaughlin. IlilKboro.
Ar Jd, ship Agnes. Nelson, New York; brig* Morning Light, Good ridge, Louiolo; t rocM-*. Adams,
Georgetown, Dt'; schs N.-d Sumpter, Thorndike,
Eli/ahclhnott; t atury, Pitcher. Bangor
Below, eaik Aiitivlam, trout Kondout; brig** AllsShoal
Ann.

ton, uud Sea Breeze.
Cld 3d. brig P M Tinker. Carlisle, St Jago.
SALEM—Ar2d. sch- Golden Rule, ami sun. Bangor; John Adams, Rockland for New fork.

FOREIGN ports.
Called from Wiuiubali Sept 9, bark Kedar. Job listen, Boston.
Ar <1 Ulat dc|U».|i Nor 3d, .kipt;«orgv II

Hubbard, Bostou,

iVw City

W»rrrn,

Washington, at New York ]
19th, John Barbour, Ivey, l’«x»tou;
rhoruton, Wells, St John NB.
1 Id 20th, Indiainaii, Webb,
Iioug lionc; Aid,
Gooding. Ilavana.
Sid 1sth. Garibaldi, Emery, New York 19th Zenohia. Ilayes, Calcutta: 90th. Amanda. Jeffrey, do.
En| for Idg 2ttth. Suliute, Small. Philadelphia.
Ar at Loud on giith, Loreu/o. Merrimau. Kangoou.
Cld 19tU. Patrick llenrv, Robinson, New Yoikiaud
sld from Deal 21st).
Ent out 90th, Rhiuv, Moore, and Amazon, Hotev,
for New York.
Ar at Deal 19ih. Mary E Campbell, Morse, Callao
lor Antwerp (ami proceeded 99th).
Sailed from Milford llaveu 20th, Flora southard,
Woodworth. Havre lor New York
Ar at Cardiff 17th, Canada, Wx man, and Windsor
Forest,|Curt(*.

VS.

FERV4LD, Proprietor

Hopes by personal

public to merit

a

atteution to the
share of patronage.

JL

Vateucia.

02 South wold tOth, Criterion. Stetson from Hull
for Sew lurk.

c.

n.

& Driver.
wauts of th?
no\4 dlw

A.

A stated meeting of the M. C. M. A*«ociaiiou
will be held at the Library Koont, on Xhu.4day eveuiug. Nov. 5th. at 7} o'clock
v
OUK8ITON FOK DiStCsSlON.
Rr*oired, That it is not desirable to restore the
State* now in rebellion with the institution of Slavery remaining in them, with the constitutional
guarantees for it* protection.
«ov4 2t
V. M. t AKM.EY, 8ect y.
E. M

PATTEN. Auctioneer—Office 27 Exchang# St.

Bare and Valuable Shells al 4hc
liou.

Thursday.

November ath. at 3 P. M
and 7 iu
the evening, at store 136 Congress, corner of
Chestnut street*, will be ottered to tbe public a rare
valuable collection of shells, collected fioiu every
quarter of the globe.
<
take a look at tbia colauchologbt* will
lection Open for exhibition from * to 11 A. M
The sale will be continued
Finlay ai d Saturday. afternoon and eveniug, until every specimen
b sold.
Will the public please examine tbe shells on view.
No |»osrpotiement ou account of weather. ao\4 td

ON

please

through

E. M PATTEN, Auctioneer—Otllce 27 Exchange St.

Valuable Beal Etlale ou
Dunl'orili Street at Auction.
Tuesday, November 10th. at 11 noon, on the
ONpremise*,
will be sold to the highest bidder, the

Very

very valuable Y*tate No. 31 Dauforth street. The
dwelling built of wood, t*o and a half stories, finished in the most thorough manner—material the
best to be obt lined, aud the labor day w ork
i he
house contains teu good aired iu >in*. well arranged
tor the hmuckceper, halls of
size, w ith bath
ample
room tor hot or cold w atet, gas fittings throughout,
furnace that will heat every part of the dwelling
cistern iu cellar, well of
water that will stand
the
any drought, copper pumps that will su
house throughout. On the pr« u*HF* a good barn aud
sheds. Every pai t ol the huthlime* will be found in
| thorough order. Iu the rear ol tliedwelling i» a ttne
gardwu, where IU» occupant ran lube t>«it aud vegetables tv\ family use. Lot \‘2*i x 44IUv house tnav be examined from 3 to 4 P. M any
day previous to sale For particular* call on the
aav4 Vt
Auctioneer.

pure"

Jlass

pply

works.

for broken «la>- by the package:
value
Do uot
if brokeu tine it reduces the value.
want wiudow or colored gla?*
Scud to POUTLAND (ILASS CO.
nov4 dint

paid

INI’LL

Wanted.

ol

il Liverpool
•dih,

A

STATES

UNITED

Mourner Lewiston. kbight, Boston.
Mourner New Brunswick, Winchester, St Johu.
Mi, for Boston.
Burk Eliza White, Libby, Philadelphia.
Brig Snow Bird. (Br) Marriuer. Cardenas 12th ult.
Sch Campbell, Soule, Baltimore.
Sch James Garcelon, Anderson. Boston.
Sch Geo Brooks, Wallace. Boston.
Sch N II ilall. Hamilton, Boston.
Sch Exchange. Hamilton. Boston.
Sch Laurel, McFarland, Wfocasect.
Sch Catharine Maria, Bowden. Rockland.
Sch Mechanic, Cousins, Rockland
•Sch Eliza Ann, Coudou. Bangor for Bo-ton.
Sch Washiugtou. Sanford, Bangor for Boctoii.
Sch Woodruff, Arey, Fraukfort lor Sandwich.
Sell ltossxvay, (Br)-, Boston

DISASTERS.
Haunah. (of Mill bridge) Menus,

Wareroom-,
No*. 29 and 31 C.old Stieet,

inav be obtained al-o ol the
principal lUrdMerchant* iu the United .State* and Panada
K. HOE A CO.,
Printing Piw», Machine, aud 8aw Manufacturer»
Nos. 29 and 31 Gold Street, New York.

PORTLAND.

Tue«4lny

BILLET WEBS,
which they have lor sale

all of

of the art.’*
Illustrated (Vi/<f/<«y#o-*.coutainiug price* in detail,
w ith descriptions of 8aws, aud also
containing directions for setting aud sharpening, with other In
formation of interest to the sawyer, will be sent by
mail to the address of parties desiring the »ame
w8n» 20

Wednesday,.November 4.
Sun rises.6.3>i | High water, (pm).... 5.15
sun sets.4.50 I length of days.10.14

MARINE

their

!F"Tho following extract ia from a report made
by a committer of acientilic and practical gentleuien.
appointed by the Aiuericau Institute:
“Your Committee are of uuanimous opinion, that
io the apparatus invented bv Mr. K. M. Hob tor
grinding haws, lie has displayed great ingenuity and
tact in the adaptation of machinery to the production of results in the manufacture of Saws, which
may with propriety be denominated the **pims ultra

Liverpool.Nov

Bnropa.Boston.favcrpool
leutonia..New Y'ork Hamburg

superior quality,

•at

ware

..

...New Y ork Bremen
Kdinburg.New York.. Liverpool.

set,Vis

MILL, PIT AND CROSSCUT SAWS,
AND

Bremen. Nov 7

llausa.

SAWS,

from two inches to «lx feet in diameter.
hardened ni.d tempered and are

are

Nov 7
Liverpool
Nov 8
Damascus.guebec.
Liverpool.
Canada.
Nov 11
ltostou.Liverpool
Illinois.New York Aspinwall
Nov 13
Germania.New York Hamburg
Nov 14
Nova Scotian .guebec
Liverpool.Nov 14
City ol Washing'll.New York Liverpool.Nov 14

Adriatic.New York
China.New York

s

uov4 ot

Oct li
Oet20
iictil

Shlon.Liverpool.New York ..Oct22
Nova Scotian.Liverpaol.ouehee.t let 22
China.Liverpool.New York
.Oct 24
kaliuburg.Liverpool.New York. Oct 28
ilanea.Southampton.New York. <>ct28

City ot Limerick. Liverpool _New York
Boruasia.Southampton New York
City of New York. Liverpool.New York
Scotia.Liverpool.New York

MIPPER!

Ticket*. 60 cent.; Ladies'. *5 cents—
lor sale by H. Packard and
Bailey fe Noyes, aad the
Cota nail Ire:
T. R. HAYES.
J. H. C'KESSKl,
W. W tVOOOBl RY.
J. G. STETSON
JAMES NOYES,
A. J. CHASE.
GFlo. H. CONAN r,
OR. O. O. PEKKt
ALKY. TYLER.

BAILS

New York

City Washington Liverpool.New York

North Star.New
Scotia.New
New York.New
Etna.. New

FKIIT

Gentlemen

Liverpool.New York..

Southampton

Nov. 9th, ISOS,

o’clock.

Addressee by GEORGE H. STl'ART, Eaq., o| pt,U.
tdelphia. End by the Clergy of our city.
MC’SIC BY A CUtkin.

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

City

Association

HELD AT-

LANCASTER HALLj

IMPORTS.

■TEAXEB

RE

Monday Evening,

In Lakeville. Miuu.. Sergeant S. C. Thurston
of
the 4th Minnesota Regiment, sou of D. M. Thurstuu
formerly of Portland, aged 27 years.
In Bangor. Nov. l,ol
consumption. Annie L. Lord
aged 20 years 4 inpulha, daughter of Levi Lord, Kso
In Kendall's Mills, Oet. I, Col. John Palmer aged
73 years.
in Madison, Oct. 10, Fidelia, wife of Daniel Maxliuui, aged 44; Dean Reed, aged 77.

Bird—»« liliils in..!.,Co; 2 tres to master.

Christian

*

-WILL

ed.)

Cardcnu». lirig Snow
ires do, to Johu Lynch A

Men

Young

merly

IU

SPECIAL

Farrell,

month'Kl"iar<1’

cC^&'e’V;^"'

ea-ily b procured by u-ing
ns AS h CLtnVEi:*.” For

composed of palm-oil, honev aud
oilier valuah'c articles, highly
per turned by it* own
ingredients, ami when used for washing, night and
morning, reuders the skin soft and white, and free
from blemish. Price V) cents. For <ale
by H 11
HAV. Agent tor M ime, huu all druggists.

K

Helena Scut 17, Europe. Ayr**, Wins muo a
landsaiM 19th for New York): Jus.-nta,
NVwbaM
Akvah (and .Id lor
Queenstown; 18th, rievelmnd'
Kohiu.ou, Shanghae (and ski for New York)19th’
Kclhjr' K»u*w»“ land aid lo'r Falat

Pim-

the •;/; I I. M o/
I'll
shaving it is uusurpassed—a single drop niakiug
a tine lather.
It is

T,t,IP

fliSrs1""
Ar
St

stocked.

BEANS—Remain dull and the market is very quiet
except for l’ea Beans, for which there is a little better demaud at iui roved prices. We now quote
White Pea Beans $2 60o,2G2, Marrows $>25a*2 60,
aud Blue Pods $2 12o,2 25 p bushel.
BUTTER—Choice dairies are in go-'d demand at
full prices, us the stock is light. Inferior .qualities
arc less active, and prices ara drooping.
Store But-

HIl lT—Demon* area little lower; we now quote
Oranges are selling at 81 p hundred.
Raisins remain firm at 84 25«4.50. and layers 84.50
a-4 75 p box, with an upw ard tendency, a* i* the
case with all kiuds of dried fruit.
Very high prices

6]

SEEDS.—Quotation- for Grass Seeds remain at
present wholly nominal. Canary Seed remains firm
at #4.50*4 62, and Linseed #4®4.26.
SPICES.—All kinds are very firm, aud prices are
higher. < assiaaud Cloves have advanced to 45* 17c.
Ginger, Race aud African,we quote at 2»>ft28c. "Nutmegs remain steady ai 90®92c, aud Pepper 28<&30c,
and Pimento 24 *26c.
8HOT—We have recently increased our quotations
for both drop aud buck shot, aud now quote #12®

For the* week ending Nov. 4. 1863, prepared expressly for the Prkss, by Mr. 31. N. Rich.

by heavy contracts. There i# a large demand for
tents in some of the other markets, and proposal#
have been iu the market for large quantifies. The
manufacturers’ prices for Portlaud No. 3 are now
$1.10, and No. 10 75c. aud navy sujierior No. 3 1.0$,
aud No. 10 74c.
Raven# we liow quote 65c.
blll'IiS AM) DY ES—Traill* remain** nniet and
rule
steady, opium has again adprices generally
vanced, our quotations being *10 50« 11. Sulphur
ha* advanced to G@GJc, and ill Carb Soda 6j«7c.
Alcohol is a little lower; sales are now madeat 81.25
@1.35. Prices for nure Cream Tartar have advanced ; dealers now hold at 4UctG5.
Dye Woods remain steady and uuchauged at former quotations.

was

STARCH.—Prices remain steady and quiet at
@8c for Pearl, aud 4®4]c lb for Potatoe Starch.

Review of the Market,

no

rears.
It is warranted as uual for
f ’"iif/hi, Voids,
IVhoopiuu t'owjh, * roup, Asthma,
and alt disease* nt the
Chest and Lunas,
and alt diseases tending to Consumption.
We have testimonials from many of the best physicians and geutleweu of
landing,amoug whom we
mention the Hon. Fau! Dillingham. Lieut, <j©v. of
Yerinout; Hon Bate- Turner, lat»- Judge of the .Supreme C’ourt of Vermont; Dr. .1. It. Woodward.
Brigade Surgeon l .S. Army.
JOHN F. HKNRY It Co.. Proprietors,
SuccessorstoN.il Downs.
W at k it bit it v, Vt.
V^.’riee 2" cents, r*t» cents, and * I p.-r bottle.
II. 11. Ilay and J. W. Pei kin- .V Co., Portland,
M>
w!.«d>'6,ilc ag.-nts for Maine.
oco cd&ewbw*

free from

c^

toli.“?.w

thirty-three

A

l“*on- Norton, Galle:
s!f* M*1'
Maulmaln
13th. siulharu
'“Ik
Devonshire.
Uolt. Madras
<?• Horn,
s!d 10th, Golden
Kice, London,
0ovuay Sipt 11. Kllta, Nickerson, ( alciitta
,,.:V f!
19th,Oriental,
Ballard. Aden.
In port S. I’l at, Elnd.alet
dee.ly, I utter, for Urcrpool; Oriental, Briard, l„r do; Sea Lion, Alexander, lor Mauritius; Eliza. Nickerson, to
go under Br
It i/: K*iii» ri»Ma. \ ork, unc.
Sailed from Simon* Bay. Cfiff An* «IMartha
*:

Balsamic Elixir.

honest, standard old Couuh Kimedt, in:ide
Vermont, hag been u<od with entire stusce»A for

1 his
in

Vegetable

!

recently

quotations.

magnificent contrast to the bankruptcy ami
financial lunacy which rule and ruin in Richmond, Secretary Chase's administration of the
Treasury will show to the world a clear bal-

there is

supplv,

PRO\ I8IONS—Pork has ruled active at higher
..—

c

K* H, Downe'a

Clayed.

ciples."

yA hospital cur, elegantly fitted up, is
hereafter to convey sick and wounded soldiers
lietween Xew York and Boston, over the Bos-

downward
tonco-sion

LUMBER—We continue to quote Shippers #15« 13
for both green and dry. We coutiuueto quote No. Is
and 2's Pme#34a33: No. 3 $24. Spruce Dimension is
worth from #12oJ4; SpruceS hipping Boards# 11 « 12,
Hemlock #8410 J> M Scantlings $12ttl3. Hackmatack Timber $10.00420.00
ton.
Vlapboards,
Heart Extra are selling at #33: 4,'lcar do #28«3n;
No. 1. $13415: Sap. Clear *23 a 25; do 2ds #2dta21,
and No. 1 $10 <<*13. Spruce Extra are worth *12u l5.
and No. 1 $100*11. Shingles, Extra Pine are quoted
at #3 50 «3 75. and 4'lear Pine #2 75n3no. Extra
shaved Cedar Shingles are worth #3 25a l 50; do 2d
S #3 2543 50 t» M. Laths, Pine are selling at $1 60 n
1 so, ami Spruce at #1154120
M. Our quotation* for box shook' and cooperage will be found
elsewhere.

in Tennea.ee.

Important Adrires Kxjtertrd

stocked but the

Mtule from thepnrt■ Balaam* rtf Vermont.

or

of
HAY
dlw

Straw,

uov4

suitable for packing. Eb^uir#
E ECiMNTuN,
Portland Vilas* Work*.

J. >V. KKKYKS. adaiabtrator, with the
will auucxed. of the estate of David Allen CrisooMUty, deceased. havwell, late of Portland iu
ing presented his tttwt aud ttual account ol aduiin-

JOHN

istratiou of said oat ate ter pr* bate.
It was
That tbe said Administrator give
notice tw
notice to all persons interested, by cansingr
hi' p*k.i*l»cd three weeks successively »u tile Mama
uppeuv
.•irate Pro*.* printed at PortIa®d,th*t they
»»<t roil bad. on
• t. Probate Court to bfh.l t »t
the Hr.l Tumdar ot Pw»«bM ■•*».«♦ ton of th.rfock
iu the forenoon, aud uhow cause,^it any they have,

,vhy the w

t,.0,>v

Judgr.

hlukmi;Hisrigoiv,R*fut»,.

A BOl' T

MATTERS

RICE, J.. PRESIDING.

Portland

the eases for the amount claimed, with inter
aud judgment 101
est from Dec. 2bth, 1801;

—

vs

GLORIOUS UNION VICTORIES.

Libel for divorce. Cause, desertion. Di
vorce decreed.
Custody of minor childrei
awarded to the mother. J. O’Dotmell for li
bellant. No appearance for libellee.
No. :t07. Calvin Edwards, et als, vs. Ste
phen Gale.

damages for covenant

of the men were

bro

John Hand.

Court—Nov. 3.

Lord’s day, by keeping his shop open, was
tlued two dollars and costs, which he paid.

Mv Farm of Kdgewood, a Country Book
By Ik Marvel; New York, Charles Scribner
For sale in this city byO. L. Sanborn* Co.
Dream Life, a Tale of the Seasons. By
Ik Marvel; New York, Charles Scribner
For sale in this city byO. L. Sanborn & Co.
the Heart.
Scribner.

Bachelor,

or

Book

a

o

Ik Marvel: New York, C'lias
For sale in this city by O. L. San-

to

Doors.— Last evening

tour

lor of otte of ottr

sitting
dwelling houses,

in the back parman err.

a

He was a perfecl
stranger to the ladies, and rather a desperatr
looking fellow. He was asked where he earn*
from and what broaght him there ? To which
he replied that he came from Nantucket and
tered attd took a

that

they

seat.

must uot be too

inquisitive.
ordered, but. at
length, the ladies hearing some oue at the
door, exclaimed “here come the men," and
again ordered tire fellow to leave. He then
He re-

HAVE

took his cap and marched out The door
opened just before be went out, but as no ont

entered, It Is supposed that he had an accom
plice with trim attd that robbery was tire ob-

f

Our citizens cannot be too cautious ir

keeping their
the evening.

front doors

locked, especially

ir

Association, at their
Iiloek, Monday evening, the
following gentlemen were elected officers for
the ensuing yeat:
13,091; Dcpew, Union, 11,429.
Twenty-eight districts, for Mayor, votes as
James McMain, President.
follows: Wood, Union, 5,901; Prince, Dem.,
Wtn. McAlaney, Vice President.
5,820; Kulbfieisch, Dem.. 1,194.
Bernard O’Connor, llecordiwj Sec.
Chemung Co., complete, 221 Union majority.
•lames Herbert, Correspondiny Sec.
Tompkins Co., complete, 1020 Uuion ma- i
Hugh Dolan, Treasurer.
jority.
I*. S. Doyle, Book Keeper.
New York, Nov. 4.
1‘atrick Tobin, Doorkeeper.
1.30 .1. it.—Returns from only sixteen
Wards iu this city have as yet lieen received.
Trustees.—Bernard Daley, John McAlaney,
These Wards give 12,017 lor Depew, Union,
Thomas GUI, James McLaughlin,Austin Branand 20.848 for St. John, democrat; for Secre- 1
nagan, John Bodkin, B. B. Dttddy.
tary of Stale, a democratic majority of 14,819.
This indicates a democratic majority ol about
The Society was organized in May last, and
22.000 in this city. There is no doubt but the
now numbers 112 members, and has In its treaentire democratic County and J udiciary tickets
sury a fund of ♦000. Kach member pays an
including Judge McCunu, are elected. The
initiation fee of live dollars, and 2o cents per
balloting lias generally passed olf without any
difficulty, owing, doubtless, in some localities month. The chief object of the Society is to
to the excellent and cfiective police arrangerender assistance to its members when sick,
ments. It is thought the election in the whole
or unable to provide for themselves.
Kach
Slate will result iu a Uuion minority of from
sick member draws three dollars per week, for
15.000 to 20,000.

re lie

from these who go about doing good.
They make their appeal to the public to-nighl
in order to obtain funds for the prosecution ol
their benevolent purposes during the winter
Let this appeal be cheerfully responded to by

citizens, and let the Society

Stolen Goods—Recovery
Some

days

since

to-morrow

replenished

and

At a

Arrest.

quantity of goods were
stolen from a shop in Saco. They were traced
to this city and found at the Boston
depot
a

Polios officer Davis was detailed to watch
them and to arrest the person who should call
for them. Yesterday he arrested a man named

rooms

Smith, of Windham, who called at the
depot for the goods. Smith was taken to Saco
for examination, on a charge of having stolen

in

of this

removed

HAS
Street,

his residence to .Vo. 37

corner

HOME

Mrs.

exjierience,
his ability to advise

and from

Detroit, Nov.
Darker, Democrat, was elected Mayor
day by about 300 majority.

practical knowledge ol
his patients we speak with

confidence.”

nov3 lw

FRENCH

the returns of votes for
County Treasurer foi
this eounty. The
following is the result:
Thomas H. Mead,
HOtlti

Horace J. Bradbury,
Jeremiah Fiekett,

....

------

Majority

for Mr.

Mead,

\

|

Her titty <»/■ the l. s. District Court—Resiynntlon of' District Attorney Chandler—ReIrasr of' .Strainer Three Brothers— The

015

The third

evening,
badly
report yesterday morning

I

The

to

perform

been seized and libeled.
District Attorney Chandler will resign prior
to the meeting of the next
Congress, in order
to take his scat in the next
House, of which
he is a member elect.
The steamer Three Brothers, captured receutly by the Potomac tlotilla ou a charge of
j violating the blockade by running into the
Rappahannock River, has lioen released, it Iiqjudicially decided. The rejiort ot the
prize commissioners did not sustain the libel.
I he horses Thunder, Blackbird and John
Morgan were entered for the running race ov1 er the National
Course to-day for a purse of
ittSK), til lee mile heals. Thunder won both.—
Time—first heat ti minutes l) 1-2 seconds: second heat 5 minutes 40 1-2 seconds.

the rogues.

(^“Persons in the upper part of the city
desiring a Hack will find Mr. N. s. Feruald
whose stand is at 422 Congress
street, a ver
gentlemanly and accommodating driver. Se'

\

advertisement.

.S'atiunnt

|
,

1

___

Contention of' Trlrffrafth Ofn-rators.

New York, Nov. 3.
The Convention of the National Telegraphic
Union yesterday elected the following officers

j

Philadelphia;

.,,..25 eta.

1"

44

44

44

.Mels.

44

44

44

600 Boxcr

ap‘27

Ki'BBLS. HEAVY MESS PORK, for .ale by
11 ERSEY. El.ETCHER k CO..
ocl9 3w
Head Union Wharf.

full assortment of

a

Hoop

Skirts and

DR. NY.

AND WILL SELL THEM

20 Per Cent.
tluu

they

cau

be

Cheaper
elsewhere.

had

W SPRINGS kill FINISH SKIRTS VI
FaMcued

ou

the

I

Nfedical Electi'ician,

j

CORNER OF CONG RESS AND ELM STRF.E TS,

I

city four months. Duriugthat time we have treated
a large number of patients with Wonderful success,

No. 11 C

$1*3,

Breakfast Shawls aad Capes,

Scarfs, <3cc.,
UXUS U ALL T LOW

&

Merchants,

JOHN A.

money by buying

eau save

Skirt and Corset

Hoop

Depot

317—Congress st.—317
(UNDER MECHANICS’ HALL.)

?ep3 3m

A \ 0111 K It

R A I D

|
CLOTH

IIAPS,

-eppeciai.lt

the-

:

Blue Stitched, 4 deep,
i
i
!

Urey Stitched, 3 deep,
Brawn Studied Brim,

i
,

Wuter»Prool Studied, |

;

Gentleman’s Stitched Cloth Hat!
|

If"£••«!• Srm Anywhere.

I

1

|

Jt-A

ocS6

ON HAND!
A PRIME LOT OF

READY-MADE

OVERCOATS,
HuNineNN

Coal

h.

!

|
!

j!
-AND-

Coats!

English Walking
Made exclusively by men,aiul Hold at

a

low

Stock

of

assortment

Cloths,

complete, which

f

tigure.

have also received targt a*hiUioH» to my

1

making my

*

will be

MADE I P TO ORDER
at

short

notice, and

as LOW af
<7#etrAcre.

can

be

purchased
i

No. Ill Comm rcial Street.

teb'i-vlUt

~~

l

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE,
Junction of Erchauge Congress and Lino
^
Jla. Sts..opposite AVie City Halt, Portland.
Tide new and centrally located Hotel is
ir?d < las.- iu all iu
of the most home-like

II
Charges
land.
iiov2 dm

ids.
appointin'
houses in

moderate.
O. C.

ROLLINS, Proprietor.

KNIGHT Sr
Produce

Country

and one
New Eng-

a

FROST,
ml

Commission

MERCHAN TS,
-DKALKU8IK-

Butin, Eggs, Branii, Folntors, Ac.

No. 2 LIME STfiEET,Portland, Me.
B. D.

KNIGHT,

nOv2dtf

H. A.

FROST.

BARLE Y WANTED.
The

highest price paid

JOHN

for

Harley by

BRADLEY,

I

P.B.

FROST, Merchant Tailor,
P. & F. A. RAILROAD.

fjWH

echini-

.hey

L'util further

nutice,

the

Clark Street and Grand Trunk Depot
—

EVERY

—

the tirst C ar leaving C lark Street at 7.17 A.M. and
Grand Trunk Depot at 7.40 A M.
The la>t car at
night, will leave Clark Street, at 9„:2, and Grand
Trunk Depot 9.55.

FARE—Five Ont>.
Oct.

2H. m„o\

.1. J. G Lit RISK.

Superintendent.
dtf

Notice.

Ample

curity required.
ALSO, FOR SALE, About forty carryall, chaise
and buggy bodies iu \arlou? stagi- of4
paiutiug;
buggy anil chaise wheels; blacksmiths1 tools aud
fixtures: wood-workers' benches; lumber; spokes;
hubs; wheels; springs; vises; and other coacbraakers' stock, tools and fixtures; verv desirable for anyone going into the business.
Also on* new- liorfdard-pattern «hifting-ton buggy, one new open
buggy, aud several second-hand vehicles.
HENRY Ci. DENNY,
Apply to
0ct28 dip 4cod4t
42 Court Street. Boston.

Or the business will be sold at a bargain on very
liberal terms. The store is the only one of the kind
in the place, aud offer* a rare chance to a lady wantiug a good paying business.
oc41diw

Wanted.

TUK Stockholder* of the IsJimd l'ond Copper

A
Mining Company
meeting will be held at
Nov. loth,
ticles:

at

are hereby notified that a
ldand l*oh<1. Vt., Tuesday.
10 A. M.. to act upmu the following ar-

First—The amendment of tha by-law* relative to
the share* iu capital stock.
Sccoud—To lay an assessment.
Third—To act upon such other business us nQ*y
seem expedient at time of Rich meeting
UO. CRA» President.
Portland, t>ct. ‘18. lflOtf. T
dtlw
*■

GOOD BOOT MAKER at McCarthy's No

<*
Exchange Stieet. Also a man to a oik on
Ladies’ Custom work, that can make double sole*
and welts. To such men, steady employment and
the higher! wag** paid in the city will be given
m McCarthy,
oct29dtf
No. S*J Exchange Street.

A

Gold Found.
was picked up in

gold coin
A quantity
Mouday. The
office of the
of

the street

owner can have it by calling
City Marshal, proving property

on

a|the

aud paying for this advertisement,
oct* dAwtf
JOHN S. HEALD

sT

U

I<T A. V Y

WANTED,

United States Internal Revenue.

commended

1000

Seamen,Ordinary Seamen
Apply

to Naval
J.
oc9 dtf

ft Landsmen.

Rendezvous, foot of Exchange bt
P. HEATH, Recruiting Officer.

BOARD.
three single Gentleman, wishing Board.
find good accommodations at 126 CumberStreet.
septtdtt

TWO
land

or

can

*

NORE TENTIMON14IN !

m
MRS. MANCHESTER

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonial* Of
n*toni.*hiny c*r*x perforate! by her Among
many recently received are the following, which are
Is

chester may

to the notice of the afflicted.
be consulted at

Mrs.

Man-

No. 11 Clapp** Block, Room No. 6.
MII.LKU, C ollector Tor the
iu
District
the
State
of
First Collection
Maiue,
A CASE OF SPIRAL DISEASE CURED.
hereby give notice to all persons concerned, that 1
Thi* is to certify that I went te see Mrs. Mancheehave received for collection tl»e Second Annual Collectiou List, made and committed to me by the Aster last March with a daughter of mine troubled with
with
the
Act
of
in
Accordance
Consessor thereof,
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for
gross entith-d, "An Act to provide Interna! Reveuue
five years, aud by a number ot physicians of all
to support the Government, aud to pav interest on
the fublic debt,” approved July 1, 1862, and the
kinds; and she ha* had twenty-one application* ol
March
that
amendments thereto approved
3,
! electricity applied, hut all to no effect; but ehe conthe several duties, taxes, (on income, carriages aud
plate,) and licenses, assessed, enumerated and con- | tiiiually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as
rained in said Second Annual Collection List, have
the la-t resort, to go aud see Mrs. Manchester, and
become due and pavablc: that I will in person or by j did
so; and to m> great surprise she told me the first
to
and
the
aforeattend
receiving
collecting
deputy
said duties, taxes aud licenses assessed uud payable | cause of the disease, and how she had been from time
within the County of Cumberland in said Di«trict,
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicine*.
at my office. No.
Exchange street, Portland, from
1 did so. and now my daughter is able to be around
the
fin
1M,to
day
tkjNMddijr•flovmber,
the house all ol the time. She also ride* tea or fifof November, 1863, both inclusive; that I will iu
like manner attend to collecting and receiving duteen miles without auy trouble or iuconveuience.and
ties, taxes and licenses, as aforesaid, as-cased and
1 thiuk in a short time she will be restored to
perfect
of
Vork
the
iu
said
within
County
District,
payable
I health. Since my daughter has been doctoring, 1
at the following designated times aud places, to wit
At the Biddeford House In biddeford, on Monday,
have heard of a great many eases that Mrs. Mancht s
November 16th;
! ter has cured. I think if any per«on deserve* patAt the Xewichawonock House iu South Berwick,
it is the one who tries to preserve the heaitn
on Tuesday, November 17tb;
I rouage
At the Berry Hotel iu Alfred, on Wednesday, Xoof the sick and suffering; and I know that she bk-s
vembcrlSth;
1
every effort which lies in her power to benefit her
At Eelch’s Hotel in Limerick, ou Thursday, XoSarah L. Ksight#,
patients.
vember 19th, 1863.
I further site notice that ‘•all nersoin w ho
Gkokor Knights.
shall neglect to pay the dunes, taxes and license* asAbhy E. Knights.
sessed upon them as aforesaid, to ssid Collector or
Emma Knight*.
hi* deputy, within the times above specified, will be
Maine,
5th.
IlruHMtrlck,
ol
the
Section
19
of
the
Act
Anytt.*t
under
liable
provisions
0.r Congreaaaforesaid, to pay ten per centum addithereof."
the
amonnt
tional upon
ONE OF THE (IRKA TEST CORES on RECORD
It j* hoped that all person* having such taxes, duMrs. Marchrster— Dear Madam
ties OS license* to pay, will attend to their payment
Thinkiug a
statement of tny case may be of service to other*
withld the time prescribed, a? 1 am in*tiucted to
case*
of
in
all
law
delinquency.
enforce the
similarly afflicted. I hasten to give it to you.
person* iu the County of York desirous of so doThis is briefly my case—1 was taken sick about 14
ing. can pav their taxes at my office. No. 22 Exmonths ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad
change street, Portland prior to November 16th,
tax
lists
will
be
removed
to
1868, at which time the
form. 1 applied to four different physician*, but rethe* County of York.
ceived no benefit until 1 called on you. At that tin •
NAT11 LJ. MILLER.
I bad given up business, and was In a very bad atate.
Collector of the First Collection District
in the State of Maim*.
but after takiug your medicine for a short time 1 be6w
Portland. October 15, 1863.
gan to recover, and in two months 1 wa« entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of fieeh, and
HI miJoy and Post Office.
can truly say that by your skill I am a perfectly healOmnibus will h ave tiilbert’sStore on St. LawJoespn Davit.
thy man.
rence Street and the Post «Mice, ns follow.*:
Anton If Maine llepot, Portland, Me.
Post Office.
flilbert’s Store.
r. M.
M.
A
M.
P. X.
A REMARKABLE CORE OF A CASE OF DROP
».06
1.00
12.4<»
8.45
5 r CORED II r MRS. MANCHESTER.
10.00
1.60
1.30
0.40
This is to certify that I have been eared of the
ll.oo
2. a'
10.30
2.15
I2.t»0
3.2i>
11 »>
3.00
Dropsy of fifteen year* standing by Mrs. Mamckei4.06
8.45
ter. 1 have been to physiciau* in Boston, New Y ork
4.5*»
4.30
aud Philadelphia. They all told me that they could
5 35
5.15
6.15
6.00
do uothiug for me, unless they tapped me, and as7.20
7.*m
surer! me that by tapping 1 could live but a short
8 20
8.00
time. 1 had made up my miud to go home and live
9.15
8.50
a* long as 1 could with the disease, and tbeu die.
un
Fare 6 cents, or Railroad Package Tickets 25 fo
J. J- OERKlSII,
One dollar.
I my way b«*iue I stayed over night in Portland with
P. A F. A. R. R.
oct36cdtf
a
friend
of
aud
told them what my mind was
mine,
_Nupt.

1

NATHANIEL

J.

j

Dr. Dio Lewis’

Sj>lnn

OF PHYSICAL CULTURE
be formed at the llall. No. 144 Middle
Street, TUKSDA > AI A.V/.YtJ. A’»» 8*/
Ladisa and gentlemen interested are invited to be

WILL

Curs will ply between

Fifteen Minnies duriiiff the Day,

To b«* Lei
term ot years, the valuable estate No. 167
Dorchester Avenue, on the corner of Swan
Street, Boston, for many ycais occupied by J. C.
Pray as a Stable aud Coach Factory; ver> desirable
for the same purpose, or for any first-class in
eal business. The premises consist of u largo
factory,
warehouse, stable,and shed, occupying about 10,000
feet of land. Being centrally situated, well lighted,
and easy of access,
are
paiticulaily dcsirab e
for coach-makers or lor piano-makers.
se-

a

can
a good
by addressing Mr-. FANNIE E. 1IKYANT. Kennebunkport. Me.

the

Iu

oc2D lined

Mayor

a

that

Who have cold bauds and feet; weak stomachs;
larat* And weak back?; nervous aud sick headache;
dizziE***
swimming in the head, with indigestion ant constipation of the bowels; pain in the side
and back' leccorrhaea, (or whites); falling of the
womb with eternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and
all that long C*AiJ» os diseases will tiud iu Electricity a sure mean' of cure. For painful meuslruatiou
too profuse meusDnaiion. aud all of those long line
of troubles with youug ladies Electricity is a certain
specific, aud will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
to the vigor of health.t
EW IFi* hare an KUeiro-CJitmic'il Apparatus for
extracting Mineral Poison from the system, such as
Mercury, Antimony. Arsenic. kc. Hundreds who
are troubled with stiff joints, weak backs, and various other difficulties, the direct cause of which, iu
nino cases out of teu. is the effect of poisonous drugs,
can be restored to n .tural strength and vigor by the
use of from five to eight Baths.
Office hours from 8 o’clock a. M. to 1 T. M.; lj to
6; aud 7 to 8 r. M.
Consultation Free.
)y 14 isedtf

A NEW CLASS

04 EXCHANGE STREET.
Hkadquabteuh, Adjutant Uknnual’ii Office, i
Augusta, October 30, 1863.
J
t f
Portland
sir:
rim
quota of your C ity, on the call of the President
of October 17th, is Five Hundred and Light
(506)
If this number i> not furnished before January
6thi
1864, a Dratt will be made upon you bv the United
States authorities. Yours truly,
JOHN L. HnDSDON,
nov2-dlw
Adjutant lieueral.

Milliner Wanted.
thoroughly understands the buaiue**,
and is competent to take charge of small store,
ONE
hear of
chance

\N

j

IN THE VERY BEST STYLE,

For Mulaiizns.
fIIo sail November 4th, Hiitishbrig J.Polledo. For
A passage, apply to
GEO. S. HI NT,

Store Wanted
1 ITT HI a good front, of medium depth, between
▼ ▼
the Post office aud the Preble House, on Mid*
•lie street, south ride prefered
Willing to pay a
bonus, Ac. Enquire at this office.
oc»27 d.lw*

|

|
I

HARRIS’, opposite Post Office.

oc3ft

WANTS....LOST.

aunounce to the citizen* ol
that he has been in this

vicinity,

COLLECTOR’S NOTICE.

nov3 3in

Boquets and Cut Flowers,

j following.

LADIES

MANUFACTORY

Portland.

rnJNKRAL WREATHS AND CROSSES, taste1
fully arranged and made to order at my es ab
lishinent. corner of North and Montreal streets,
MniiJoy Hill. Boquets may always be found at Lowell k Renter's, Exchange street. All orders loft
there will be promptly atteuded to.
ALBERT DIR WAN HER, Florist.
sept 19 todSra

Should tlie weather prove stormy on the day advertised, the sale wilj lake place the flisf fair dav

youth;

at

ANmsoNs

EMBRY,

u. f. kukbiph.

found in the house-keeper’* department.
At 12 o'clock, Piano and Stool.

The Khcuinatic. the gouty, the lain*- and the lazy
leap with joy, and move with the agility aud elastic
the heated braiu is cooled; the frostity of
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied lortn to move upright; the blemishes o!
youth are obliterated; the accident* of mature life
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
an active circulation maintained.

Find it out and you

ten

o’clock, will commence the sale of aH the Household
Furniture, consisting in part ot C ard. Work, Pembroke,Toilet and Extension Table*: chair*, rocker*,
-oik*, lounges, ottoman*, book-cn«e, bureaus, wash
stands, bedsteads,bed*, mattresses.stair, straw,
3-ply.
| and BrtissHis carpet-: rugs, mirrors, china, crock
ery. glar-and-tone ware; stove*, portable furnace,
I kitchen furniture, and in fact every article u«uallv

By Electricity
sT-y'Retnember the addre*'*.

±mUMSISHj

No. 1 1-2 Union Wharf

Household Furniture.
Immediately after the above, one quarter past

Complaints.

Made to order at the shortest notice.

Successors to A. K. Shurtleff,

Commission

by

mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaiut. piles—we cure
every case that can be preseutod; asthma, brouchitis. strictures of the chest, and all forms of fcmalt

Hoop Skirts and Corsets

St.

WILL

involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrolula. hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dauce, deafness, stam-

MICKS.

Auctioneer—Office27Exchange

ttcutcel und very Definable Bealdenco, corner of U.H) and Wialor Streets, al Auction.
be -old without renerve on
Wednesday,
11th

J;uarantee

CHOICE PATTERNS OF

on

UMliJttr

lapp's Block,

PATTEN.

November, at 1<j AM, on the premise*,
of Gray ami Winter street*, the
very de liable re-idence now occupied
W. II. Shaw, L-u
The House is two and a halt stories, contain* ten
good sized rooms, com eniently arranged, with hard
and soft water, togetlter with all modern convenUn
ces.
I he building iu complete
repair for immediate
I *»coupaiicy. Payments easy for the purchaser.

and curing person* in such a short space of time that
the «4Uestiou is often asked do they stay cured. To
this uuestion we will-.ay that all that do not stay
cured we will doctor the second time for uotbing.
This, with the success we have met with, is a sure
that our se rvices are appreciated. Thereore. lest patients should delay corni; g for fear w«
shall not stay long enough to give the test. we will
h -re say that we shall stay in this city at least until
next April.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twentyone years, and is also a regular graduated physician.
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases,
in the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
in the head, neck,or extremities; cotiMiinptiou.w hen
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully

tapes aith metallic cla-p-

Hosiery,Gloves, Soutags, Clouds, Hoods,

AT

K. M

corner

.V1IEV1I.Y#;,

respectfully
TJETOULD
Portland and
▼ v

Feathers, Ruches,

reasonableteriu<. Machine stitching and pinking.
WANTED—3 good Dress Makers and 1 Milliucr.
210*3 dlw*

THE AFFLICTED !

TO

Corsets,

-AT-

almost everything in the Millinery line, which
beaold as low an the lowest. Also, Dress and
Cloak Makiug done to order in the best manner and

D. T. CHASE.

the newest and best

YinU Ll) respectfully Inform the ladies of Portv ▼
land and vicinity, that she lia* taken the Store.

Itoiiuets, Ribbons,

Pilot Bread.

oUU

W. keep corsuntly on band
st) lea of

j

Mess Pork.

FRESH I K U\S ARRIVE DAILY

and
will

Flour, made

87 cts.

Mrs. 212. Ilatcli
NO. 300 CONGRESS STREET,
Where may be found

Mills

BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneer*.

.o
oct28
dtd*

wharf.

oc9 dtf

CLASPKI) AXD 1UVKTKD.

Tackle!
Exchange Street.

estate.

Widg< ry’g

For sale by

iseodtt

lbo

the ensuing year:—President—Jas. G.
17 %'ork Street, Portland.
Smith, of N. Y.; Vice President—C. W. HamSept 28 <l*wtr
of
Si.
J .ouis; Treasurer—Jas. Partrick,
mond,
of
House to be Let.
Recording Secretary—A. N.
“d" V Y.; Corresponding Secretary—
Parson,’ Cough Candy Is a genuine an 1
HRICK HOUSE, situated on corner Spring
T. A. Davin,.of Boston. The Convention will
and
Winter
streets.
reliable remedy. See
ji*•
special notice column.
meet at 10 o’clock this
SALE, the Furniture iu said
morning, and proliably house. Also, FOR
d2m.
to
JAMES II HA HER.
Apply
I adjonrn sine die at 5 oYloek thi« afternoon.
i
nov. iw
198 Commercial Street.
lor

44

12

BBLS. Washington
"I £
A" J\.f from White Wheat.

cts.

44

j

ON

j

o

Trottino Match.—At the trolling mate
yesterday afternoon on Ling's Course, la-twee
“Lady Norcross” and “General Warren,” th
tn*re won the race.
The best two heals mad
were 2.48.

Alexandria, Va.,

on

|

Kingsbury

if we cau get on tlic track

term

will convene at

TAPK SKIRTS.IT

44

at

neighborhood. The lot- will be sold from one to
five.
The title is clear. Terms
ea-y. Sale positive
to close an

I'M, Commercial street,
bead

cIMmk House for Knlc
Auction.

WE

choice Vermont Butter, aud
WlLLIAM L. WILSON.
372 CougresH Street.

\ A UN

l>\\

on Spruce Street at
Auction.
-ball sell at public auctiouon Thursday. X©r.
6th,atSo’clock I*. M., on the premise* .pen aluable house lots ou Spruce
Street, being about 40 lcet
on Spruce Street
by 90 feet deep. The lots lay pi a.iite each other, tive on each side of the street, ft D
*
pleasant and healthy locality, and an excellent

4th.

St* Louis Flour.
FLOUR, for sale by
F

oi

ia.ee.

nova

lot of

JyUdiatf

Blue Stitched Panama,

BEST Assortment in the City.

G. L. BAILEY ■••42

October 31st, 1803.
I
and after November 2d, Mail* lor the South
and West will dose at 1J o’clock P. M
and the
Evening Mail for the Kennebec will be discontinued.
novl-Sw
A. T. DOLE, P. M

Monday next. Only a few cases have as yet
been heard by this court under the couflsca|1 lion law. A large amount of property has

5TrF“Yesterday morning ucarly every cop;
ot the Press left on Middle
street, was stolei
after being left by the carriers. Some
uuprin
cipled scamps went in for “taking the papers
on a large scale.
will liav
Judge
job

Court

Turf'.
Washington, Nov. 3.
of the United States District

.30 ctn.

AND

Fishing

Notice.
Post Office, Poi:tlaxi», Me.,(

1

44

All the Accompaniment*.

milF. firm heretofore existing under the name of
A G..I DKGl 10 Si CO. is this dav dissolved by
mutual consent, and all bills of the late firm will be
settled by
G.J. DKOllO.
November8.
dlw#

FROM WASHINGTON.

corrected varslon:
The Mercantile Library As*i«'iat ion—Iii it»
rapit
growth and complete »ucccm, it justly reproeut* tin
commercial iuterent* of our city.

a

!

44

18

*

RIFLES,

REVOLVERS,

Mayor.

7150

( orkeotion.—Ihe seutiment with
wliicl
Mr. G. L. Bailey closed his remarks at the M
1,. A. supper, on Mouday
was

mangled in our
The following is a

,

12

ST. LOU P.

|

MILLINERY,

Wm,

DU-uluiion ol' Copartnership.

St. I-oils, Nov. 3.
In the city election of Hannibal, Mo., yestlie
ticket
was elected by a
terday,
republican
large majority. M. P. Green wa« elected

Official Vote forCotntv Theam-rkh
I
The County Commissioners
yesterday opened

....25 eta.

as-

invites the attention of her friends and
the public in general.
I)ItESS-MAK1X0 done to order.
ir* >peu till 8 l\ M.
oc31 d3w

Grape Vines, Cuirants, and otlur Fruit Trees.
A few GARDES’ ROYAL Apple Trees.
nov3 Swdtkw**20

M Issourt.

a

^

Ji

14

to which she

Tho.-e iu want of Pear Trees, can find
all tin- choice v ar ctics recommended
by
Mr. iiersey, President of tlte liorticu'tural Society,
at
J. VV. ADAMS’ NURSERY,
Near Morrill'* Corner.

3.
to-

44

-AND-

VEAHTms.

Michigan,

a

SPUING DIAMOND.20 eta.

Id

tamm.i.

Hoii»e Lots

91.50; Ladies. *|.U0.

Flour mid Pilot Bread.

Ciin liman

returned from

a

BARGAIN* IX HISSES SKIRTS.

Middle

New York with tine
just
HAS
sortment of the LATEST STYLES ot
PATTERN BONNETS,

•>.

I

received,

AGAIN!

<

m

; ITll.lt. F.DOSE.
octl6

of Franklin street.

OtBcaas heretofore, Xo. 115 Exchange Street, iu
Noble’s Block, up stairs. Office hoars from 9 to 10
A M., from *2 to 3. aud from 8 to 9 o'clock F. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with general
practice, to give special attcutiou to DISEASES OF
FEMALES.
oc31

Ringing

a

Vermont Blitter.
for sale by
FUST
dtf

DK. XEWTOX

1

Personal.—We clip the following from
the Newburyport Herald: “The citizens ol
Portland have now an opportunity to avail
themselves of the services of Dr. Humphrey
T. Packer. The Doctor is a physician
oflargt

iTT

commence

MERCHANDISE.

|>nir.

-AMP-

cTv

RE 2*1

•

ocratic candidate for Governor, sixteen hundred majority. Union gain 2.200. Scattering
returns show large Uniou gains all over the
State. The Republican majority in the State
will probably reach 15,(XX).

Veatry
Wednesday Evening, Nov.

Corsets, Corsets, Corsets.

one

Tickets should be secured as early as
portant
possible, iu order to obtain a passage.
S-V Apply only at office 31 Exciisugestreet,
till liov io-d&w
IV D. KITTLE, Agent.

will

a

Vy

Piu#* Street Church,

ol

Tkum*— Gentlemen.
uov2 d.'it*

b<-in>r ouly
opposition .teenieron the
T1IKKK
route in November, (that ot the 13th), it is imthat

tives, as the ease may be, receive *do to help
defray funeral expenses.
»w .Irt'sri/.
The Society holds meetings every Thursday
them.
Newark, N. J., Nov. 3.
evening, during the winter, for debates. It is
Iu nine wards aud townships ot Kssex Couunow making an effort to establish a library for
Particular Notice.—There are a fewty, Waugh, ltep., for Senator, has a majority
of 353, a gain of 013 over Gov. Parker's masick soldiers at the hospital and in the city, te
I the use of its members, and will get up a
jority, which was 1081 iu the couuty. The I course of lectures duiiug the winter. An inwhom a Dressing Guwu would be a great
Assembly will probably stand four Democrats vitation has been extended to Gen.
comfort There are many persons who have j to five
Thomas
Republicans, a Republican gain of two.
such garments no longer of use to them. Ii
Francis Meagher to lecture, and they hope to
I. (>. Truesdale, of Kssex, Democrat, elected
be able to aunouuce a lecture from him during
they will send them Rr the Ladies’ Committee | Senator by about 400 majority.
The Democratic ticket is elected in Sussex
the present month.
Rooms, City Hall, they will render a most subCo.
There
was
no
opposition.
stantial service, and have many thanks ol |
Such an Association is a credit to the sous
From Warren Co. the returns arc limited, I
which they will never hear.
of Ireland; and every man of Irish birth or
I but there is no doubt of the election of the
! Democratic ticket.
descent should join it, or do all in his power
By order of Ladies' Committee.
A riot is reported at Madisou. Two houses
to encourage the members to the vigorous
Gorham Seminar*’.—The examination ol j were burned.
We cannot obtain any further particulars at
prosecution of the good work they have comthe pupils of tills institution commences on
menced. Its tendency is to elevate the Irish,
present.
I
Thursday, and continues through Friday (oreand bring out the beautiful traits in their charUM.VflU.’l, 11U».
noon.
An address will be delivered in l he
Burlington county elects three Unionists acter. Such Associations, iu other cities, have
and
War
one
Democrat
to
the
done a vast deal of good, and we believe the
Congregational church by Rev. Mr. Holies ol
Assembly, and
! Union .Sheriff and Clerk by 000 majority, a | one here is destiued to accomplish much in
this city, on Friday afternoon,
a(
commencing
(lie cause of humanity and knowledge.
i Union gain over last year of nearly 700.
:J o'clock, and an exhibition of
speaking and
Kuroiuts.
music in the evening at 7 o’clock. Friends ol
Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 3.
education are invited to attend.
The City of Milwaukee gives I’almer, DemMl.

Mlt.School in theI.IHHN

wilbokl l.-rric

K -hall aril .1 a .id ion on TiicMlay, So*. 10, n g
If o'clock r. m
ou the premises, the new and
commodious Dwelling House on Oxford street, betwren 2 rankifn and Wilmot
stieets, within three
minutes walk of the Kennebec
Depot. Said house
ha* Just beeu finished iu the best manner; contain*
thirteen rooms and i*
conreniently
arranged for one
or two families; has a well of
good water in the
cellar: an excellent brick cistern witb
liltcrer, gocn
ri mented cellar floor, and
gas pipes throughout it
is uow ready for occupancy and will be sold on
favorable terms.
JIENIO B\1I.K\ Jt CO.. Auctioneer*.

Singing School.
1>A\III

6 SPKINti

Vc\»

Tickets 26 cents—for sale at the bookstore* of Hailey A Noyes ami 8. II. Colesworthv, at Paine's Music Store, and at tin- door.
oc31 dtd

invited to the liKI.LE*
MONTE SKIRT, which for style,quality and finish
if unequalled.

-old

ui.il, cuiuii.iiix till, -lour 111.i.Ured lict >or I,mid.
inn lot- one of the anal dr.lrablc «ite. iu ,t„> vlcie»ty, and handy to tin- horse railroad.
Terms lavorabie to purchaser.
uovg

CllANIiLKU'S HAND will be present and furnish
to increase the attraction and enliven the festivities of the evening.

The attention of the ladies is

8

Willie

HALL,

music

I mlcr Mechanics’ Hall.

IT A Kit A V TEH

■iatur.laj
ONPM-mw;-.

An ASTKjt A/tIA \ Sl FFE/i will I* served,
and other arrangements will be made to contribuOto the intern'd and amuse «*nt of the eccasion

DEPOT,

a

|,o( of land corner of
mid Spruce St».,

AT AUCTION.
Till NototnNpr. it 12 o clwk. on il.a
corwr oi Hrack. li ao.l
spri.ee .ir.ci

hold

at

they

AND CORSET

One Hundred Dozen m SI

SALES.

TAII KN', Auutloaecr- Office «
Lichiugo at.

i(

' iiliiuhl,-

at which time
hope to yri-.t a- many of the
(‘riendsof practical l»ene\'oleuce in this citv as tin
capacity ol tlic hall will permit.

VIA PANAMA RAILROAD.

Fox

ten weeks in each year; and in case of the
death of a member, his widow, or other rela-

Alran v, Nov. 3.
The city of Albany gives 1850 Democratic
a
Uuion
of
435: Tioga county,
majority,
gain
990 Union majority.

W. P.

meeting

j|

R E I) IT C F I)

Hv the Steamer* of 13lh .November only,

Irish American Belief Association.

to the Assembly.
Iu the City o( Brooklyn fifteen diclricts to
hear from, votes as follows: St. John, Deni.,

dispensing clothing, food and money to th(
poor of ail denominations in our city.
Many
a household has been
gladdened by the visit!
of these “Angels of Mercies,” and many

And their exhausted treasury well

F AIR

Dutchess couuty complete gives about 250
Union majority and 509 Union gain.
John B. Butcher, Uuion, is probably elected

Levee this Evenino.—The Samaritan
Association will hold their annual levee tilts
evening at the new City Hall. The society
was founded in lsg8, and in a
qnict unostentatious way has, ever since its formation, been

our

HOOP SKIRT

1

Wednesday Evening uni, \ov. *,

ANDERSON’S

C WAY OHM V.

majority.

bowed down heart has been lilted up by

-AT-

CO*

ALEXANDER,

a

THE LATEST I'AHHIOA !

BONN

FACTORY

Samaritan Association of flu* citv will
not! FESTIVAL
THELEVEE
the

NEW CITY

BUTTONS-IN EVERY VARIETY
Malta, Thread, Brussels & French Laces.

~

fused to leave the house when

ject.

captured.

Wire,

born A Co.

Look

Uimps & Fancy Ornament*,
KID AND SILK GLOVES,

Choice

AUCTION
Brackett

BELLE-MOME SKIRTS.

Clonk, Dress and \ isite Triiiiiiiiii»s.

I AIN MENTS.

THE SAMARITANS1”
Annual Festival.

|

of

Riili Silk Velvets and Velvel Ribbons, in ill colors,

I ENTER

'HIV. NEW H’f YLVi ’

with the Latest

WARREN, PENNELL &

By

while two ladies were

Styles

WIRE

New Books.

MISCELLANEOUS.

No. !>*.» middle Sired,

|

John A. Bingham, on a search ami seizure
process, was fined $20 and costs. He appealed
to the S. J. Court, and recognized in the sum
of $100 to prosecute his appeal.
Fraukliu S. Keunard, for violation of the

of a

DARLING,

Have returned from New York

|
|

years.

Kevkriks

M. & A. P.

from the A nn/ #*/ the Potomae,
lto.sfcoi, Nov.
lion lift Silk*,
l.iue mid (.auze Veils,
The vote thrown in the State to-day was
Washington, Nov. 3.
I comparatively small, hut the republic.ms have
From rei'ouuoissances it appears the rebels
aud MOURNING
SILK
VELVET,
made nearly a clean sweep of everything in
in small force have recently been engaged in
The complete vole for Governor i
Boston.
fortifying the approaches to the RappahanE T N !
foots up: For Governor, Andrew 5321, Paine
nock on this side of the river.
Which will be sold at the Lowest Price*,
3904, majority lor Andrew 2417: republican
it is reported that considerable information
oclo lwed IVTNd
lias recently been gleaned of the enemy’s
j gain on the vote ot last year 4009.
The city of Roxbury gives Andrew 1089,
strength, A c., which, if true, will enable Geu.
! Paine .730. The vote of Roxbury last year
Meade to take active measures.
i PRINTERS Sr BINDERS'
was, Andrew 973, Devens, opposition, 1200. I
The cars now run to Warrcnton.
Salem, Andrew 1227, Paine 421; last year,
W aroliouso,
Andrew 1348, Devens 823. Charlestown, AnFrom California.
29 and 31 Gold Street
NEW YOBK.
drew 1488, Devens 500. It is doubtful if the
San Francisco, Nov. 3.
j Manufactories—OnonBroome, Sheriff $ Columbia
opposition have elected more than six Repreanti
*t*., iV.
Steamer Golden Gate sailed to-day for PanFoundry nt., Bouton,Ma^n.
sentatives to the Legislature and probably not
i ama, carrying about 70 passengers and (515,- j
subscribeis in inufacturc Single aud Double
a single Senator.
fJIHE
A
aud
Cylinder
Typo-Kcvolving
Springfield gives Andrew 1090, Paine 423. (XX) in treasure for England and (230,000 lor
New York.
The lour Western counties elect all republican
PKINTIfttt 2flAtIII\ES,
Senators and probably all republican Repre: Bed and Platen Book & Job Printing Presses,
From Fortress Monroe.
sentatives.
Haverhiil, Andrew 087, Paine
(Adams’ Patent,)
Fortress Monroe, Nov. 2.
202: republican gain 19. Fall River, Andrew
Hand and Caul Press©*, Hydraulic Presses with
Steamer
arrived
Maple Leaf, (’apt. Dale,
i 754, l'aiuc si. Lowell, Andrew 1724, Paine
wrought-iron cylinders. Standing Presses of various
last night from Beaufort, N. C. Shebriugs no
kinds, Chase*, Furniture, Cases, .Stands, liras* Rule,
009; republican gain 505. Worcester, Andrew
Composing Sticks, aud every article connected with
news.
1810, Paine 577; republican gain'189.
the r.rts of Letter-press,Copperplate and LithographWe have returns from one hundred and
ic Printing, Bookbinding, .Stereotyping and ElectroFinancial.
tj ping, always on baud or furnished at short notice.
twenty-five of the cities and principal towns
A new Catalogue,containing cut* aud desciiptions
of tile State, showing the following results :
Philadelphia, Nov. 3.
of many new Machine* not before shown in their
The sales of 5-20s to-day are 2,100,(XHi.
40,324
Andrew, Union republican,
book, with directions for putting up, working, ke
and other uselul information, is now in press, and
Paine, opposition,
18,220
when completed will be sent to auy of the cralt who
■Vrir York Market.
R. IlOE k CO.,
w ill furnish their address.
Majority lor Andrew,
28,104
New York aud Bostuu. Mass.
nov3dl5w
New York. Nov.3
The towns to come in will largely Increase
Cotton—dull, heavy aiul unsettled at 81 @ 83c for
this majority, which will probably come up to
middling upland*.
Flour—State aud Western dull and common grades
!
40,000 and upwards. The falling off ol the
aud 5c lower; Superfine State 5 65 (a 5 70;
opposition vote is most remarkable; every 1 heavy
Extra do 0 10® 6 15; choice do 0 20 @6 25; Round
city in the State gives a republican majority.
lloop Ohio 7 2o (® 7 30; choice do 7 36 @ #25; ;
Last year the opposition vote was 54,000, now
Superfine Wet-tern 5 60 @ 7 30; Common to (food extra Western 6 00 @7 35; Southern unchanged mixed
it will hardly reach 30,000.
to good 6 <+0@760; Fancy ami Extra 760ia,lo 60; CanOutside of Boston we do not hear of the
ada 5c lower and lees active; common extra 015,®
SACCARAPPA, ME.,
election ot a single opposition Representative.
0 30: extra good to choice 6 36 @ 8 60.
Wheat— lc bettor for good ana prime parcels, which
It is believed that' the Senate is unanimously
the Wire Factory formerly occu!
Having
purchased
are scarce and in fail dviuaiid ; Chicago spring 1 31
Union.
pied by
o 136;
iliiuaukic Club 181® 136; Winter Red
•»ip York.
Western 1 38 a 144: old do 1 35 n 136; Michigan
FAR L, E Y BROTH E R S.
New York, Nov. 3.
amber 1 37 @ 1 38.
r.M.— 1 woive
» arus m uiis city, oil me
Corn—heavy aud declining, with less doing ; mixed ! Will manufacture and keep constantly on hand every
Western shipping 106 (u 1 06] in store, and 169 afloat
description of
vote tor Secretary of State, give a democratic
Oats—lower; sales at So @ 81c for Canada, and 81
majority of 12,039. The heaviest Wards are @81] for Western and State.
Iron
and
Steel
yet to he heard from.
Beef—quiet.
pui n
Pork—more
active
aud
firmer;
mess 1660 @ 15 76
Livingston county, teu towns, gives 1002
for old, 16 75 (® 17 00 lor new; prime 12 00 tor new;
Union majority; Rochester, 90 Dem. majority,
Bright and annealed market, machinery, spring,
mess 14(0 @16 50 for new.
prime
cotton flier, reed, heddle. card, flat and angular,
Union gain 400; Syracuse, 170 Union maj.,
Lard— dull audlu-avy at 11| @ 11
Also
broom, brush, pail-bail and telegaph wire.
Rice—dull; Rangoon 7]c.
gain 400; Oswego city, 843 Union muj.; Oncoppered and tin plated wire of all kinds.
Wire straightened and cut to any lenrith.
tario county, nine towns, 505 Union maj.;
Sugars—steady ; Muscovado 11;; New Orleans 13-.
Colee—dull; HioSlj.
d4w*
Saccarcppu, Oct. 90.1863.
Seneca county, five towns, 310 Dem. majority
Molasses —quiet; New Orleans 65 @ 65.
—large Uuion gains; Chenango county, live
Freights to Liverpool—dull; flour Is; grain 4Jd for
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS.
wheat in ship’s bags.
districts, 2220 Union maj.; Watertown, 200
Wool—linn with moderate demand coarse domesdo; Ogdensburg, Union gain of 75; Utica
tic fleece 75.
city, 280 Item, maj., Union gain 73; Oneida
B. A. A E.
county, about 1000 Union maj.; Wyoming
Stork Market,
3 10 Congrens Street,
county, eight towns, 1330 do; Steuben counNkw York, Nov. .1.
ty, one Assembly district; 1150do; Broome
(Between Oak 1 Green sts.,)
Srcou.l Hoard.—Stocks better but quiet.
couuty complete, 2075 do; Herkimer county,
Cleveland & Toledo.118,
now in store one of the most stylish assix
950 do; Cbautauque county,
(i&leua k Chicago.
Ill'
towns, 700
sortments of the above named goods ever
Cleveland & Pittsburg.ltoj
do; Montgomery county, seven towns, 400 do;
offered tor sale in this city, including the latest Fall
Illinois Central scrip,....
...123;
and Winter styles. They are also constantly iu reColumbia county, 30) Dem. maj.; PoughkeepMichigan Central,.^.127*
ceipt of patterns of the latest styles, from the fainaus
sie, 242 Union maj.
Krie...MB’
establishment of Madame Demo rest, Broadway, New
138*
1019
Union
Hudson.
Newbury gives
liny.; Orange
York. Fashionable dress making al* carried on in
!
Harlem.107
all its branches.
©ct80 dtf
couuty, gives a small Union majority; CheReading.127
nango county, 300 do; Schuyler county,718
Michigan Southern guaranteed.ISO
do; Cayuga county, seventeen towns, 2070
Pittsburg, port Wayne and Chicago. SB;
f o n
New York Central,.137?
do; Auburn, 374 do. Three towns iu ChattaAmerican Cold.14*;]
ragus county gives 300 Union majority. Five
Treasury 73-10ths,.107*
towns iu Alleghany county gives 512 Union
Cuiterl States one year certificates new. dt1

Wood and refused to erect the building lie had
agreed to do. by his lease to plaiutifls.
After the evidence for the plaiulilfs was out
Court adjourned to!* o'clock Wednesday morn-

Municipal

miscellaneous/

1st

illlftSttc/ltlBCttli,

ken. Plaintiffs leased of defendant the lot o
land on Middle Street adjoining the manslot
of Hon. John M. Wood, defendant agreeing
to erect a four story brick building thereon, ol
which the plaintiffs were to have the use and
occupation thereof, at an agreed rent, for ten
Subsequently, Gale sold tlie lot tc

ing.
J. C. Woodman.
Fessenden & Butler.

——•

T11E ELECTIONS.

Peter W. Plummer.

Action to recover

Daily

Press.

•« • *-.

other cases.

Mary Jane l’lummer, libellant,

N'o. 817.

the

The steamer Amici ion has arrived with 200
bale* eotton, and Memphis dates of Oct. 31st.
The report is current that the rebel General
Chalmers had beeu relieved of his command
and Gen. Forrest appointed in iiis place, and
also that Gen. Forrest had instructions from
Joe John«ton to burn all eottou within the limits of his command.
Dates from Corinth are to the gtltli? The
1st Loyal Alabama cavalry, about 800 strong,
which was recently sent to destroy the railroad communication near Talanda, was surrounded by a largely superior force aud most

to rue

TukbuAY.—In the cases of Kllnidgu Gerry
v». Thomas Trull, el als, Judge Kice ordered
o
judgment to be entered for plaintiff in two

two

the

Cairo, 111., Nov. 3.

Supreme Judicial C ourt.

defendants in the

South irrst—Capture of'
J'ji/ut Alabama Caralry.

From

TOWN.

j

I
i

present.

I

regard

in

to mv

disease.

They finally persuaded

go aud -*00 Mrs. Manchester.
and told me my case exactly.
to

I

She examined

me
me

much astonished to

think that she told me
I told her that 1 would take her medicines, not having the least tiuth that they would do
me any good, or that I should get the slightest relief
from any course whatever; finally 1 took the medicine and wrent home. 1 u one week from the time 1
was so

correctly,

that

A Class for Children will Ik* organised Wednesday afternoon, at 2£ o'clock. Let the little folk*
in and secure
together with much

come

MTfdl

comuieuced takiug the tuediciue, I had over three
gallon* of water pa*> me in seven hours; and my telgood physical dcvolopmcut, I low
sufferers may be assured that it was a great rcliel
innocent amn-rim ut.
a

1* T

BRADFORD

For Saif.
New Ban)ue UNION, 300 tons measured as
single decked, or .SaB- tons double-decked,
US; built ut Brunswick. Dimension*— Ho Ret
kecTTll^fett on deck, 28 feet beam, 10 feet 3 inebe*
lower hold. 5 feet between deck.*—built of good material*. well tautened with copper, iiou and through
treenails, and of good model for carrying and .'ailing. Apply to
Mt’UILVERY. RYAN A DAVIS.
161 Commercial Street.
oc2»dtf
%

1 had not beeu able to lie down iu bed at
night before this for two year*. Now 1 can lie down

tome.

perfect ease. I have taken her mediciuc fur
mau could wish
eight months, aud am as well as any
to be. and uo signs of dropsy. 1 would advise all
that arc sick to go aud consult Mrs. Manchester,
have been given up by other phyeven if they
with

1 ba\ e sent her a number of case* of other
and she hss cured them also. Go aud see
for yourselves. I bad uo faith, but now my faith
cannot be shaked iu her skill in telling aud curing
sician*.

diseases,

disease.

FOKSALi:.
handsome bay PONY, 9 years old
warranted
weigh* about 460 pounds
A

—

Perfectly

sound and kiud in harness or saddle—has
no vice or tricks, and sold for no fault.-—
kind for children

EnquireofKc»h»hnni

IVORY LITTLEFIELD.
J>28dtf
Keuuebunk, July 22.1863.

Depot Master.

_

C harles S. Harmor,
Sarah E. Harmor.

Mart A. Harmor.

Bangor, Maine, April 2d.
Ofpicr Hocrs-Krom 4
auglT indoutnl sa

a. ir

tnl 6

r

M

Portland Drv tioods Market*

THE MARKETS.
Portland Wholesale Prices « nrrent.'
Kxpiossly corrected for the Press to Nov. 4,
by Mi M. N liicii.
An additional (liny uf
Leather*
10 pc »« levied on all mer- Duty 30 pc «w/ at
chandise not imported di- New York, light. 27 (*5fcu
rect from the place

do. md. wu.
3o & 31
do. heavy.81 a32
do. slaughter 30
L
Amer. Caltskius .75 (g 8c
9 ISl’ter Wax Leafh.21 (g> 28
Lead.
Duty Pig 1 Jc p lb
;V Am. Pig p ln0ib.*8
Sheet and Pipe.. 11. (jll.
Lime.
Duty: 10 Pc «dval.
Kook land, cask.. luO^lOf

J

..

Lumber-From yard
*6j ® ti Clear Pine, No. 1.#88 ^
No.2 .85 (bg
do.
Shi].. -1,1
do.
No.3 .26 (eg 2i:
Crackers per bbl.. 3, g>o4
Crackers, P 100 .36 3/40c Shipping Lumber.15 (*16
Bailer.
(0,12
Spruce.10
liemlock.8 (a 10
Duty: 4c p lb.
Family p lb.24 ®2fc Box Sh’ks,(pine) 62 (atfSt
Store.lb (gf*J Clupb'ds, 8 ext.#14 i*18

Duty:

30 pe.
Pilot p 100 lbs

do.

Beaus.
Marrow p

bush$2 20@f/
Pea.2 50 3,2 OS
Blue Pod.2 12 u. 2 2?‘
Caadlea.
Duty Sperm and Wax8c
St marine 6c, TalUmlU
p lb.
Mouid p lb.15@16J

Sperm.86 ^38

P

.30 *32
ext.
No.l 2l(qj 2^
..

3ji*>8;

Shingles, Cod.
do.
do.

ext.

Pine.3.® 4j
12oa,14<’

Laths, Spruce..

do. Pine.1 25® 2 OC
Red Oak Staves
26 (*80
Mol. Hhd. Shooks
& Heads,city. 262*2 7£
Sugar do. city 262 * 27f
do. do.
76&20C
Green
sa’u
80g,l OC

c’try.l

lb.

Co’y
Kill’Mol.

...

Country.12s/13

1 aches.

Trinidad. 53 (* 55

Java P lb.8b @40< Cuba clayed.45*48
.31 £038
do.
St. Domingo
do.tart”
4»*£44
33 3/ 35 do.Muscovado". 48 (g>5n
Rio
Cordage.
iNew Orleans.uone
Duty: Tarred1\c, Manil- Portland Syr up, hhd*. *3<
la 24, all other 34 p lb
do.
bbls @ 32
0
Xn iln.
American p tb .15
Russia Hemp.lb a 19* Duty: Otllc, Wrought2c
Manilla.17is/l$. Asaorted 8c p tb.
Bolt rope, Russia
lb®20 Cask.#4 76 @6
do. Manilla. ID' 0,2.
X'nvnl Stores*
C'eaaeat.
Duty: Turpentine, Roam
7<
bbl.8160&1
Pitch, Ycir20 pcuWra/.
p
.V. Tnrpen 11 ue 15c pga/
Drags aad Dyes.
Tar
lb
Hydriodatt
(foreign) Pfbbl. #15*; 1
Duty p
Potash" 5c, Cantharides. Pitch (CoalTar). #3] a 4
fit50
Rhubarb,
Kosin.45
Mastic, Ipecac,
Tolu and Turpentine Pgal. 3 3*&3 D
Iodine 60c,
...

...

Crudt Lanjtnor <**c,nelined do. 40c. Tartaric

Trice
37.374 (a.y4»»

'*

Fine

30.30

44

40.30

44

5-4.37*

(a>
(a)
(a.
(a)

37. 28
37.21

Medium

Right

Shirting.27

Daltum.
Duty: tree.

33
86

42*
82*

BLEACHED SHEETING.
Hood Bleached Sheeting.
:|tf.30

.9-9.324

14

27*
20

DRILLING.

Heavy Drilling.30.37 (a) 40
Medium
Jo.32* life 37*
@

^

•*

Shirting.30.37]
44

Medium

Cavalry

Office

.27.25*

Heavy Ticking.40 (g 45
.32* (g 37*
02

twist.55
DENIMS,

Heavy Denims.37* @
Medium

.25

40

<g 32*

CAMBRKH AND PRINTS.

Colored

Cambrics.14* @ 10*

Best Prints,
Medium

.19
.18

@

DELAINC.

Cra>h.12] @ 10*
BATTING, WADDING 6lC.
Cotton
(& 28
Cotton Wadding.45(g,'5"Dlb
Cotton Want..90c
lb
Wickiug. unbleached.00 @ 66
bleached.80
85
(a

aug22dtf

Head

Keutucky Jean*,.40

@
(<£>

Satinet*.tiO
Black Union t'asimere*.85
Black all wool Caosi mere*.
.1 10
Black Doeskin*
110
85
Fancy Doe*klu*.
German Black Doeskin*... .1 50
German Broadcloth*.2 00
Overcoating, all woo! 0 4.2 50
itniouC-4.2 Oil
Repellant, 0-4. 1 75

(o>

•*
_

Provi«ion».
2* Duty: Beef and Pork lc.
6
Lard, Raton and Hams
2c, Rutter and Cheese 4c
Ch'ro Mc.-vKecf.f12 @12}
Duty: 80 $»c ad vat.
Ravens. A 55c Portland do.
.124% 141
Portland, No. 8.1 1051 P’tPdext. do. .14 §14|
.No. 10.. 75«S
Pork, extra clear 21 «.22
Pork, clear.19 % 20
S'r, No. 8 1 08
Navy,
*'
No. 10 74
Pork, me**. 1*>4%174
Pork. Prime. 12} (a PI
Fisk.
Duty For 100 tb* foreign Round Hog*.74 a 8c
Herring 91. Ham*.II a in
caught
Mackerel 92. Salmon «3: Citv Smok’d Hams. 11 a 12
and all other pickled in
Produce.
bbls. 91 50 £ bid., other- Beef p qu’r p lb..7 (© ft
wise 60c tpact. From Eggs, p doz. 22 (a24
Potatoes, pbbl.f 1<185)1 76
Provinces free.
do sweet p bbl *43%5
Cod large
4 ut.. 9.'. a 6J
small.4*o)5
thickens.16% 18
Lainb. 0% 8
Pollock
l urkies.14 (a 16
Haddock,
^*oe*e. none.
Hake.
Herring,8horoJ?bl.5 ;&5l V'eal.5 (a7
do. Labrador., none,
Rice.
do. Scaled pbx 41®45c Duty: Cleaned l}c, Paddo. No. 1.SI&Lj
dy Jc p lb.
tice p lb.7]% 8)
Mackerel 4> bbl.,
Bav No. 1.915gl5‘,
Rum.
No.
2.10
*ortland
distilled. <»7 a70c
a,lOj
Bay
Snlcrntua.
Bay No
Shore >
laleratu* p lb.G4% 94
Salt.
.2
Bark... 2^
3

ed Sanders.
Suercitrou
Back.

ay

u

—

bags 24c p 100 lbs.
Banana* and Plantains l urk's !»., p hhd.
2d ]pc ad ral., Almonds (8 bus.).*3 25ft3 75
4c, and Shelled do. 6c ♦> Liverpool.3 2663 75
fc. Nuts and Dates 2c [’adiz.none

4> lb, Currants, Figs,
Plums, Prunes and Raisins 5c p lb, tHtron 3"
ad val.
Almonds -Jordan V> lb.
Soft Shell.28 @30c
Shelled.none

Currant*.16J*

IT

’agliari.3Jg3J
(of

Sr’d Butter Salt. .22

Office,Commercial St.,

l>rop.«

ft 12 i

head

and

FLOUR,

purchase

393 62

22,079 07 #116,726 19

0.,

\o. 1641 Fore

177,777 24

Mari lie

of
oc*12

1.00000

£,60 M
51,992 46
17,972 92

To

Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

SpringL

Surplus

and

3JC,

Iron.

do.

medium

60 (af»5
6
Duty Pig and Sta n
dp. common. 10 fa 45
Par not exceeding $50 p lial fibs best br'ds.GO (a# 6
t >n ratue *17 P ton, e rdo. med. good. 60 'a 66
ceeding $&<• ¥ ton $18. do. common
403345
Railroad $12 50, Boiler Natural Leaf, lbs 76 '& *1
and Plate $25 ¥ ton.
65
Sheet 2a24c
Jb and
ood.
$3@6 ¥ ton.
Hard, retail.*9

Navv.pounds.55@

®9j
.G&G
Refined .6 @
arnUh.
Swode.7f@ 8 Furniture.§£ tfj)
Norway .9®
.3J % h

Common.44 @

''

Cast Steel. 25 d.27 Da mar.2 \w 4t
«i.*nnan Steel... 18 @20
Wool.
hnglish Blls.Steel.18 @20 Duty: Costing 18c \V tb
and under 6 V*c, over l«c
Soring.11® 13
Sheet Iron. Engl. .04t® 7
to 24c $> tb 3c, over 24c
Sheet Iron,Kux' ia.18 (®22
9c V* lb.
to
Run im’t. 14 @16 Fleece.ftftffeAO

Cash

Boston, mass.
Surplus Nov. 1, 1SC2.$152,924

Capital and

Eliot Fire Insnrance

Insurance

tompam,

J. W. MUNGER &

G»rd.

Barrel.

¥

Ifc

.12al2f |

lb.12|@12i

Pulled.72 (a<82c
Exchaiige.
London—GO d. 1 GO^lGl

Jy20MW&F6m

Portland,

American

Cash

Capital and Surplus

Exchange

England Mutual

(Japiial sjf^OO.OOO,

» I NG E It’S

SEWING MACHINES!
WOODMAN, TREE

&

< <>.,

AGENTS,
Net. 54

Middle Street,
Needles ted Trimming! aiwayi oniiand.

mcfclStf

and 56

•

•

•

•

eotial

Sexton of Rev. Or. Shailer's Church.
KS^Rkaidkvce No. 7 Chapki. Street. jy23d6m

B LIC NOTICE is hereby given that the estat.i
of Edward B. Jack, late’ of Westbrook, in thcouuty of Cumberland, deceased, having been repe
resented to the Judge of Probate as insolvent and
insufficient to pay all the ju-t debts which said deceased owed, the undersigned have been appointed
Commissioners, with full power to receive and examine all the claims of the several creditors to said
estate. Sx mouths from the fifteenth of September,
A. 1>. lfoyj, are allowed to said creditor* for bringing
in their claims and
their dobta The Commissioners will meet at the office of the County Commissioners. in Portland, from 2 to 6o’clock i». si. of
the *ocond and lust Saturdays of the following
mouth*, viz: October. November, December, 1868,
and January. A 1>. 1861, and in the afternoon of the
and 15th day of March, 1*64,
15th day ot
for the purpose of receiving aud examining the
claims of creditors of said estate.
HIRAM II DOW.
I
10,11
HhGBKN HIGH INS, )
oefi dluwfc wtmchlO

MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND.

PATTEN &

Superior

.tp28d6m

1

February,

DOLLARS will be

for the detection

given
IjUVE
aud conviction of any person orpersonsstealinf

papers from the door- ot our subscriber*
dcc2o
PUBLISHERS OF 1 HE PRESS.

previous
been redeemed by cash,

_

John D
U.ar es

.Tones,

l*illot,

have

1,r> ec.

I
1

cured.
AH correspondence strictly coufideutialand will
returned If desired. Address
1>K. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 5 Temple Street,(corner of Middle),

j

KSP~Send stamp for Circular

Portluud,

llmsotifcwatSi

Muiue

1

daily,

!

ltsiilwuy

Minins iiml Track lions

rilHE undersigned lias been appointed Agent for
I the sale of Marine Railway and other Chains
iu the United States and British North America,manufactured by IIkniiy Wood A Co., of Liverpool,
Great Britain,and is r.ow prepared to receive orders
for Marine Railway Chains, made to order and to

pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to mutch, and w'urranted to tit
These chains aie made of au iron p<->
suited to this purpose, which, by actual test,
shows its average breaking strain to Ik* 3»i tons per
Inch ot sectional area. Parties w isliing good and reliable chuiiis w ill do w ell to examine tnoso iu actual

culiarly

service.
Marine KailwavTmck Irons

are drilled with th<J
! countersunk holes and the Bolts to match; also.
of all kinds, Screw Bolts, Lag Screws.and all
Spikes
kinds of forging done to order, aud of quality and

quantity to

1

suit.
the above arMr. C. feels confident he can
ticles on a** favorable terms as can be obtained elsewhere. Address HORACE I. CRANDALL,
Sub marine Engineer,

Janie ’oUdlawly"

supply

Neu Bmdfobd. Mas#

rilOTIIK IaADIRS. The celebrated DK. L
X DIX particularly invite* all ladies w ho need a
Medical or Huryical adviser, to call at hi* Boom*. No.
21 Kndicott street, Boston, Mas*., which
they will
find arranged for their -|**ciai accommodation.
Dr. DIX having d< voted over twenty rear* tothi*
particular branch of (tie treatment of all diseases peculiar to female*, it nt now conceded by all (both in
thi* country and in Kurupi) that he excel* all other
known practitbmer* in the safe. speedy and effectual
treatment of all female complaint*.
Hi* medicine* are
prepared w ith the expre** purpo*e of removing all diseases, such a* debility, weaklie**, uunatural suppressions, enlargement* of the
womb, also, all discharge* which flow from a morbid
state of the blood. The Doctor is now fully prepared

to treat in hi* peculiar style, both
gically, all disease* of the female acx,
re*pectfully united to call at

medically

lar to

ara

eodly

SPKKK’S >111111 < i h im;
PURE, AND FOUR YEARS OLD.
Of Ch oice Oporto Grape,
ron

For Females,

physicians' caa.

VTeaklj Persons

and IuvaHJi

5
2?

np4H

tt

The Great Indian

Remedy
FOB FEMALES*

a>.o
■B o
s

«

C 5
“5 g

INDIAN EM MEN AGOGUE.

This celebrated Female Medicine,
possessing virtue* unknow n of anything else of the kind, and proving j « a
effectual after all others have failed,
is designed for both married and *tu.33
ple ladies, ami is the very best thing ;
3
known for the purpose, as it will
briuz ou t ho monthly sichness In case*
of obstructions, from auy cause, and

gS

after all. other remedies of the kind
have been tried in vain.
OVER 2U00 BOTTLES have now
been sold without a single failure,
when taken as directed, aud without
the least injury to health in any case.
is put up iu bottles ot three
different strengths, with full direc*
tions for using, and sent by express,
closely sealed, to all parts of the country.
P IlICKS—Full strength, *10; half strength, #5;
uarter strength.
per bottle.
Jg" A*EME MHRfi—This medicine is designed expressly for obstinate cases, which all other remedies
of the kind have failed to cure; also that it is warranted as represented in every respect, or the price
will be refunded.
OF IMITATIONS! None genuine aud warranted, uulc.-s purchased directly of Dr.
M. at his t: ■‘medial Institute for Special Diseases,
No. 28 Union street,Providence, R. I.
embrace* all disea«es of a pritn his
rate nature, both ot MEN and WOMEN, by a regularly educated physician of twenty years’ practice,
giving them his whole attention.
‘p'l 'ousultations by letter or otherwise are strictly cOMflft/«*wfi<i\aud medicines w ill be sent by express,
secure tcom observation, to all paits of the l nited
States. Also accommodations for ladies from abroad
wishing for a secure aud quiet kktrkat. with good
cate, until restored to hraltn.
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over two
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling
quacks annually, in New* England alone, without any
bene tit to those who pay it. All this comes from
trusting, without iuijuiry, to men who arealike destitute of honor, character and -kill, and whose only
recommendation is their own false and extravagant
of themselres. If, therefore,
assertions, in
you would av oid being humbugged, take no man’s
word, no matter what his pretensions are, hut
MAKE INQUIRY:—it will cost you nothing, aud

li
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Every family.it

this season,should usethe

SAMUUC1 WINK,
celebratediu

Europe

forits medicinal and beuefleia

gentle Stimulant, Tonic. Diuretic, aud

qualitice
Sudorific, highly esteemed by euint ut physicians,
used iu European aud American Hospitals, aud by
and America.
of the first families in
as a

Europe

some

|

ASA TONIC
It I a* no equal, causing an appetite and building
up
the system, beiug entirely a pure wiue of a most /aluable grape.
AS A DIURETIC,
It
a lo althy action of the Glands, Kidneys,
and Urinary Organs, very Lcueticialiu Dropsy,Gout
aud Rheumatic Affections

imparts

SPEER’S WINK
Is uot a mixture or manufactured article, but is part
from the juice of the Portugal Sambuci grape, cultivated in New Jersey, recommended by chemists and
plivsiciam* as possessing medical properties superior
to any other w ine# iu use, ami an excellent article for
all weak aud debilita ed persons, and the

aged

aud

infirm, improving the appetite,and benetittingladies
aud childreu.
A LADIES’ WINK,
Because it will not iutoxicate a# other wines, as it
coutnius no mixture of spirit# or other liquors, aud is
admired for its rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
properties, imparting a healthy tone to the digestive
organs, sud a blooming, soft and healthy skiu and

may save you many regrets: for, a- advertising physicians, iu nine caseroul of ten, are bogus, there is
no
safety in trusting any of them, unless you know
who au«f what thev are.
*§r“ Dk. M. will send kkkk. by enclosing one

ou DISEASES OK WOstump as above, a pamphlet
MEN, and on Private IRsenses gem-rally, giving full
information, with the nw«t umloubted references and
testimonials, without w hich no advertising
or medicine of this kind is deserving of .4A Y COS•
FIDKS( S WHA TK VRR.
attended to. Write
j’JT'Orders by mail
youraddressp/ain/y,aud direetto DK MA1TISON,
as above.
dec6duwly30

complexion.

WE REFER TO
few well known gentlemen aud physician! w he
have tried the Wine:
(Jen. Winfield Scott,USA.
Dr. Wilson.11th st.. NY,
Gov. Morgan, X Y State. Dr Ward, Newark, X.J.
Dr.J.R.Chilton,N.Y City. Dr Dougherty, Newark.
Dr Parker. X Y Citv.
X.J.
Drs.Darcvk Nicboll.Ncw- Dr Marcy, New York.
ark. N’ J
Dr.Cummings,Portland.
Dr. Hayes, Boston.

physician

a

promptly

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particular!) invites all

■*

5C

praise

lleleclit- Jletlical

a

fcf

Specialty

DR.

sur-

ensure an answer.

Boston, Jan. 1. 1^3

and 3.00 P. M.
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P M.
B. II. CUSHMAN,
•
Manager aud Superintendent.

M ATTISON’S

and

aud th«-y

No. 21 Kudicotl Street, HonIou.
AHletter* requiring advice must contain one do!

8T.W1S COHKKCTIOWP.

lull— d& wtfS

MARINE

B,.nj. Babcock,

JOIIA W. Ul YXl It,
No. 166 Fore St., head of Long Wharf,

e

Portland.

\\ m.Sturgi
.Jr.,KlctclierVVestray,
II. K. llogert,
1C B. Mitt am Jr
A A. Low,
<c. W. Burnliaiu,
\\ m. R.
RoyUPhtlM.
Dodge,
1'ic.lChaimccj.
Cah b Barstow, Dennis l*erkins. James
Low.
JOHN |i JON'KH, Tr, -jileiit.
niAICI KS DENNIS. \ ice President
'V. II. II. UOOlt K, 3d Vice Pic.-t.

tyAlililicatiousforwanlcdaml Ol’LN TOLIC1E
procured by

practice

by

A

kebe me

During

ple

llargous,
Meyer

1

has

a

10.278,560 i

Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,

\y

l&rukWAJtE

apMdtf

ha« treated thousands of cases, and in uo instance
has he me t with a failure. The remedies are mild,
a ud there is no interruption of business or change of
dirt. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
iu the morning until 10 at night, at his office. 5 Temstreet. Charges moderate, aud a cure guaranteed
in all cases.
Separate rooms, so that no one will be
His remedies cure disease
seen but tho Dr. himself.
when all other remedies fail: cures without dieting,
or restriction iu the habits of thepatient; cures w ithout the dir gutting aud sickening effects of most other
remedies ; cures new cases in a tew hours; cures without the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely vcaret
bit and no injurious effect, either constitutional!
usiug them.
locally, can be caused by are
troubled with seminal
YOUNG MEN. who
bad habits in youth,
weakness, generally caused
the effects of which are pain and diszinew in ttie
head, forgetfulness,sometimes a ringing iu the ears,
weak eyes, etc., terminating iu consumption or insanity if neglected, are speedil) and permanently

...

I

Boston.

2414.493.730

Denms, Lerov M.Wiley, J. Hear P.urgv.
S. Miller, CorneliusCriunell
! Moore, Dan’l
lhos. iilcstou,
s. T. Nicoil,
C A. Hand,
11 it •> Ilcnrv.Walt*
Sherman,
V"1
\\ .( .Pickeingill,
<ieo (i Hobson, K. R. Moreau,
Tow, ( nrth.,
I>avi,l Lane,
B. J. HowTand,

iLowell
‘l*',!1,,Holbrook,
«re,i'

or

a

TRUSTEES.
A. P.

Bleached J

delicacy.

Dividend Jan. 27tli, 180:1, 40 per of.

I he

CO.,

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes
number of yearn confined his attention to
PRIVATE
for
his
he
diseases of
certain class.

$7,130,794 64
CjTThe whole Profit* of the Company reveit t
and are divided annually, upon the
Premium*terminated during the year, and for which
Certiticateeareissued, kkakinx interest,until redeemed.

year*,
to 1861,

Canvas,

Established f#r the treatment of those diseases in
Loth si cts, requiring Ecptri-net, Skill, Honor aud

Seven Million Dollar*.

T°ttal Pr°hD for 20!
Certificates

octl d3m

DU. m;<jsni:v

the ashurkd,

•r.

Dix,No.21Eudicott*treet.Bo*tou.'

Stages leave Bath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A.M.

DR

Kdrdic Medical Infirmary.

United States and State of New York
Stock, City, Bank and other Stock*, $2,026,96058
Loan* secured by Stock*.andotherwiaa, 1.446.220 47
Real Estate uud Bonds uud Mortgage.-.
233,760 00
Dividends on Stocks, Interest on Bunds
and Mortgage*uud other Loans,sundry
Notes, re-insurance and other claims
due the Company, estimated at
122.388 63
Premium Note*and Bills Receivable,
2.464,06286
Cash i u Ban k,
237,4x2 20

proving

HAND.

Company,

The Profits of the Company, ascertained
from the 1st of July, 1842, to the 1st of
January, 1SG2, for which Certificate*
wore issued, amount to
$12,753,730
Additional from 1st
January, 1862, to 1st
Jauuary, 1868,
1,740,000

strietest secrecy and confidence, wharever
may bo
the disease, condition or situation of any oue, married or single.
Medicines sent by Maiiand Expres. to all paats of
the United States.
All letters requiring advice must contain one dollar
toinsnre an answer.
Address Dr. L.
Mass.
Boston, Jan. 1.18C3.

ton. Ac
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin R. R.
trains for all stations on that road ; aud at Augusta
with the Somerset A Kennebec Railroad for Waterville, Kendall’s Mills and S :
began : aud at Kendall’s Mills for P.angor, k 5
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 8.15 P. M.
Tickets sold iu Boston for all ttic statiou* on the
Kennebec k Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
k Kennebec Roads.

Country Pro-

Bath. April20,1*33.

Navigation Kinks.

over
VIZ:—

leave
follows:

Dll. L DIA S

charges are very moderate. CommnulcationB
credly confidential, and all may re!v on him with tha

(.Copyright secured !

300 do All Long flax ‘‘liov- 1 A|
Worka
ernment contract." ;
Artiroatn.
300 do Extra All Lou- flax |
300 do Navy Fine

WuU$tM(cor. of WillUm)New York,

Assets,

PI

Counsellors & Attornies at Law,

■

smVjvJ

Inauranee agr.innt Mnrineand In-

Insolvency Voifrr,

RAND,

PEAK

ilAA BOLTS

deodl y

land

Passenger Trains will

Augusta, April A 186L

Hutli, Me.

January 27th, 1868.

Corner to Saccarappa—containing seventy acres of
laud, ami a new two-storv house fiuishcd outside
aud painted ; four rooms finished,a good cellar, large
barn and shoemaker’*shop, all in good repair. .Said
farm has a never falling spring of water in the pasture, another withiu fifteen rods of the house. Said
farm has some valuable walnut timber and white
ash.
For further particular** and terms of sale, enquire
of the subscriber at Little Fulls, Gorham, Me.
FREEMAN HARDING, Administrator.
Gorham, Sept. 30, 1863.
octl dlaw3w&wiw*16

leave

been appointed an undertaker, with all tho
legal rights and privileges to bury or remove the
dead that the superintendent has, and is now ready
to attend to that duty In tho most careful manner.
1 have a new FF N ERAL CAR, such a* is used almost entirely iu Boston, New York, aud other large
citiew, which I propose to use at the funerals I attend
a* undertaker, at the same price that other undertakers charge for the city hearse, and nothing extra
from the old price. The poor always liberally considered by
JAM. M. CURRIER,

for

51

Adniinistmtor's Salt*.

he has

gutuce foot; GRAPE
> IN EM of the most
approved sores for open culture,
and the netc very targe mid very & •auti/ul FRENCH
CURRANTS, (ten varieties) Ids istock of w.Yicb he
believes merits particular attentioi < Address
8. L. GOODALE. Siipo.
PS
£ he fitting for Autumn ti aiisplanliug will
/
begin in a few days.
oc21 dlijr

t!

over.$400,000

Mutual Insurauce

fllKE subscriber will sell at auction on the preuiA ises, on Thursday. November loth, 1863, (unless
sooner
disposed of at private sale,) at ten o’clock
a. m., the Homestead Farm ot the late Marshal M.
Mosher, situated in Gorham, on the road leading
from Little Falls to Saccarappa, and from Gorham

to inrespectfully beg*
THK
form the citizens ot Portland and vicinity that

or-

JAMES

A T L A A T I V

IJURSl'ANT

NEW FUNERAL CAR.

TiHlK undersigned will be happy to receive the

N«*oteli

j

WAR RISKS TAKEN.
me 1*5

to a license from the lion. Johu A
Waterman, Judge of Prubate lor the County ot
Cumberland, granted on the first l uesdav of October Inst., 1 shall sell ut public auction on the twentieth day of November next, at 12 o’clock 11., all the
right, title aud interest George G. Taylor had in aud
to the lot of land with the buildiugs thereon situate,
on the northeasterly side of Washington
street, in
the rear of land owned by Edward
Mayberry. No.
27 on said street, being the same premises cornered
to <*aid Taylor by Charles J. aud John Harbour bv
deed recorded in the Cumberland Registry of Deeds,
book 256, page 128. to which deed reference is had.
Particulars at the sale, which will take place on
S. L. CAM.ETON,
the premises
Administrator of the Estate of George g. Taylor.
Oct.
1863.
16,
oc2U eodtnm 20
Portland,

NO. 35 EXCHANGE ST11EET.
N. W. NOYES.
1. L. HOWARD.
Portland, July 1, 1863.
Jy3dtf

“u,i especially
^4rSfr"PfAf,“,tlvil,or,,»
*** h Standard and ou

rrten.

Administrator's Sal*-.

AT

Fruit Culture.

$2,400,0x0

for

BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT.
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are kaowa to
some
quack doctors and nostrum makers,yet. regardless or live life

many'are

Augusta for Bath, Portland and Boston, at 5.30and
11.15 A.M., connecting at Brunswick with trains ou
the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiston, Farming-

PORTLAND. ME.
Highest

deceived by
QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS,
false
through
certificates and reference*, and recominundations of their medicine*
by the dead who can*
not expose or contradict them; or
who, beside* to
further tlu ir imposition.
copy from Medical hooka
much that ta written of the «iualitie* and
eflftcl* of
dirtr rent herbs and plant*, and a-crit»e all the
unis
to their 1 ill*, kxtrfict*.
Speci»ic*ltc.f mo*t of which,
contain Mereury, because of the
all.
ancient
jfbelief
,V°J of its
"curing everything," but now known
to “kill more than IS cured," aud those not
killed
constitutionally injured fur life.
IGNORANCE OF QUACK Dot TORS AN D NOSTRL'M MAKERS,
Through the ignorance of the Quack Doctor,knowno
other
remedy, he relies upon Mercury and
iug
gives it to all his patieuts in pills, drop*. Ac so thu
Nostrum .Maker, equally ignorant, adds to bis socalled Extracts. Specific, Autldote, Ac., both
relying
upon its effects in curing a few in a hundred, it is
trumpeted in various nay a throughout the land: but
ALABI nothing is -aid af the balance: -i.me ofwbonv
die, oliiers grow w orse, aud are a lt to linger and suffer for mouths or years, nutil relieved or
cured, It
possible, by competent phy-ieians.

quackery.

ap6 dtf

SHBESBr (Sundays excepted) as

thoai

and health of others, there are those
among them who will ereu perjure themselves, contradicting giving mercury to their patients, or that it
is contained in their No-trums, so that the "usaaj
fee" may be obtained lor professedly curing, or "the
dollar" or “fraction of it
mav be obtained for tbo
Nostrum. It it thus Hurt
deceit ed also.and
uselessly spend large amounts for experiment* with

Sunt.
tf

IN

prices paid

N. H.
cash
duce of all kinds.

SPRINGFIELD. MASS.
Assetts

NOYES,

SUM MER A RR ANG EMF.NT
1863.

No. .‘t 1 iimo Street*
"

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

l,o%%*

!

Commencing April O,

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Beans, Apples, Ac.

Life Ins. Co

over

j

for all stations

Farmington April 1, 1863.

CLIFFORD,

DKAlKKf*

Delivered iu Portland

Stove ami rtirtLace Business,

Sept. 1,1863.

nl liar

SAMUEL BROWN, President.
WILLIAM RAYNOR. Secretar
EDWARD SHAW, Agent, 102 Middle Street
oct27 lyeod

NOYES, HOWARD & CO.,

M.

Property
eat

cop.rt-

a

Assetts

only

On and after Mospat, April 6, 1863,
rains will leave Portland for Lewiston
via Brunswick, at 1.00 and 8.15 P. M.
Leave Portland for Farmingtou.via Brunswick, at
I. 00 P. M.
Leave Farmington for Bath and Portland.9.10 a.m.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland 6.00 aud
II. 40 A M.
•taok conmtcnove.
Stage leaves Strickland’s Ferry Tuesdays, Thursand
days
Saturdays, for Livermore, Cautou, Peru
and Dixtield; returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington for New Vineyard. New
Portland and Kingt,’eld, on Wtdm sday* aud Saturdays, returning ou .Mondays and Fridays.
Stages leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon
and Phillips.
Passengers tor this route will take the cars at the
Portland, Saco A Portsmouth, or Kennebec k Portland Depots, in Portland.
S. W. EATON, Sup’t.

v

Fire, for

Dwelling

BOSTON.

Uuiliiiiiga, Merrbaudier, Houat'«
hold Furniture, Kettle, L.eawe», Vree«*l*» ott tbe Sl«ck», aud other Per*

dtt

M K It C II A NTS,

LIFE IM§(IRAi«€E.
New

BLISS, Proprietor.

PRODUCE COMMISSION

1,1862.$204,534

luaurr

BARLEY

EDWARD

HATCH &

I.

Policies issued against loss or dama gc by
Risks taken on
any amount wanted.
Houses from one to tiveyears.

Me.

OF NEW YORK.

lor the transaction of the

RAND.

Dec.

For

a.m.

!

AND

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

Bushels

ritllE uudt rsi^nf'd liave tlii, ,l,y forntf'd
X uer.liip under the uauit* tnd style of

JOHN

JONATHAN

Portland. Aug. 19,1862.

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.t

SON, Agents,

HOUSE.”

undersigned respectfully inform* the
public that he has leased the above House,
on Federal Street, Portland, md invites
the travelling community to call and see it
|
he know* “how to keep a hotel.” Clean,
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, attentive servants and moderate charges are the inducement* he holds out to those whose business or pleasure call them to the “Forest City."

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Ca*U Capital and Surplus Dee. 31, 1862. $213,G<>4

H

L AND.

THE

American Insurance Company,

PROVIDENCE,

Hotel

RIFE, Proprietor.

“ELM

NO. IGG FORE STREET.

Copartnership Notice.

I3:f

Company,

PROVIDENCE, R.l.
Cash Capital aud Surplus Nov. 30,1862.$205,894
!
*

E N (i

never

SPUING ARRANGEMENT.

rMWMH

Arranged

oclOly

Merchants’ Insurance Company,

$200,000.

N E W

LEWIS

BOSTON. MASS.
Caeli Capital and Surplus Nov. 1, 1862.$332,078

Insures Buildings, Merchandise, Household Furniture. Rents, Leases, aud other insurable Property,
against Los* or Damage hv Fire.
D. h. SATTERLEK, President.
Charles Wilson. Secretary.
Sam'l L. Talcott, Surveyor.

Cetriig, Stifling, Pulleys,

J. A. E. N.

1N

Howard Fire Insurance Company,

eodly

pattern*,

subscriber most

The Largest ami Best

Less

as lo
cure
exhibit
ol Institution* or
College*, which
exisled in any part of Ihe world: others
exlubit diploma.- of the dead, how
obtained, unknown
not
assuming aud advertising in names of
inserted in tin- diplomas, but to further their
tion assume lit lilts ofolher most celebrated impo-iphi siciaus long siuce dead. Neither be

forged diploma*

rB&ggteMQ

Boston,

-IS-

Cash Capital ami Surplus Doc.1,1862.$293,000

SHAM-Agent,

a

above Xo. 20 and re-

...

Hanover Stree-

foreign and native
quacks

'he nature aud character of
*l‘«ka“»»•’
Spec,
diseases, and
their
Some

lal

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND II. R.

THE AMEIIICAX HOUSE,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

receive 75per cent, of net profit*t (or
cash discount made iu lieu of participation.)
DEALERS

....

South Yel.Corn.. 101® 112

1, 1863.$408.G19

City Fire Insurance Company,

...

Corn, Mixed.... 108® 110 fined 4c ©* lb.
Barley.110® 1 25 Portland A.none
do.
A A.12$ %
Gunpowder*
do.
Yellow_none
Duty: Valued at le»$ than
20c ¥ lk 6e. over 20c 6c Extra Yellow. none
¥ tb and 20 f*c ad red. Muscovado. 12*'® 18
H Hstin/r.$54® 6 Havana Brown.
14a 14!
Rifle and 8porting .6}® 8Ji do.
White.. .none.'
New Orleans.12 (%13
Har«
Preesrd ¥ netT.Sl* ®20 flushed.lfiJalG?
Lno«e.19S21 Granulated.lr.iftlG*
Hide* n ud Skin*.
Powdered.
ad rat.
Tea*.
Duty 10
B A. Hides. 27® 28 Duty 20c *> lb.
Western.‘20 ® 21 Hyson.79c'5*l
Slaughter Hi Jen
7 f®8r Young Hyson_70 (hi 1
Calf Skips .IG]@17 Oolong.79 raH
Calcutta Cow—
do choice.
89 'all4
Slaughtered .190®210 Souchong.50 (a-07
tiroenSalt
.186®200l Tobacco.
S heep PelU.Ur'n.li® $2 Duty: Leaves mimanu arHaps.
turrd 25. alt other knots
Duty 6c ¥ tb.
36 ¥>c a<l val.
First Sort, 1863 .28 @25 j’s&lO’sbestbr’ds.W
c

Jan.

other

AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE !
robbed and add to your
anderiags in bulug deby the lying boaats, nusreiireaeutalions.
Tal.u
promise* aud pictuinioun of

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.

|

than

tained^?af

I

dtf

HOTELS.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

_

to tarnish

QUALITY

Dee. 6.1832.

ia l*u'|ou

Dll L DIX
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Pbvsi.
mans—many of whom consult bin, iu critical vises
and reputation, at!
•‘‘"•ekuowlcdgtdskiil
"
"* ,a,*ri''1'ee1 practice aud ob.
scn aliou

M"°!
ceived

daily

LD WIN

u‘‘"UTOM‘

~

Tickets sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk Railroad iu Portland for all stations on this road.

Shipper* are requested to send their freight to the
steamers asearly a* 3 P. M., on the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY k FOX. Brown** Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 West Street,
New York.

INSURANCE,

Urge^UM,'

RAILWAY

1,1863.

is much recommend,

STRANGERS and TRAY ELLERS.
To avoid and
escape Imposition of Foreign and Na-

Lowell.

-BY-

CashCapital

CASH CAPITAL

Slum
uiJ Fiilurw, Mill
if.
Citron, new.40 242 Buck.
(gl3
Nuts.*3>»8>
Soap.
Figs, common... 20
Duty : 35 Pc <u\ cal.
Light Hour* Work of all deftcriptions, and all
Xew Eleme.
* 28 Loathe k Core's, Trowkiudh of work required iu building
Lemon*, |> box.. 8G 27
bridge k Smitli’s RxFoRTIlMt ATJOK8.
10084
(ranges—Havana p
traNo.ip lb. ...10®
IroiiSiairs and other Architectural Work.
Raisin*.
Family do.
Bunch V box. 4 2524 50 No. 1.
House*, Stores, and other building*, fitted with
Layer.4 5024 75 Soda.
! Gas and Steam in the best manner.
ate*..I0i*12c ■Heine.
Prune* new.17*20 Castile.
Iu connection with the above is an Iron Foundry,
Flour—Portland in*p. Crane’s.
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the
85 75*6 00
Su par flue
S|»ice».
attention
of Machinists, Millwrights,and Ship-Build25
Duty: Ginger Root 6c,
Fancy.8 00*6
ers is invited—and all kiuds of
F.xtra.6 76 27 00
Ground Ginger 8c, PepCastings furnished
at short notice.
Doublo Extra .7 2627 75 per and Pimento 12c,
Extra Superior 7 7523 50 ('loves 15c, Cassia lOc, !
|^r*Ordersfor Machine .Jobbing, Patterns and
Western extra* 6 76*7 00
Cassia Riuls 30c, (’inn aoc2
Forgings, promptly executed.
Ohio extra—6 5027 00 tnon 26c, More and Xut00
1
6
Canada Xo
megs 30c P lb.
75*7
StLouisFavBrnd* 8|@9j ?addia p lb.45 @47c
Southern 111.do do. 8 pi [Moves.a, $£47
Pa tapsco Family.. 10J2I0! Singer, (Race)_20®'28
-orKye Floor.4 (* 4} Singer, (Africa) .20 ft28
Corn Heal.4 75*5 Mace.86 ft87
Buckw’t FPr V tt>.3]c*4 Nutmegs.90gVi
(■rain*
Pepper. 28 S30
WANTED BY F. JONES.
Duty Corn and Oats 10c. Pimento.. .24 (g2«i
Rye and Barley 15c. and Sugar.
BIOSES
nOKKILE, Agent,
From /Jury Metaduze,not'above
Wheat 20c p bu.
Xo. 12 2$c, above Xo. 12
304 I’OIlli STREET,
Rre ..1 10®1 16
andnotattovelb 3c,abore
«ep23iltr
PORTLAND, ME.
Oati .62 @ 66 Xo. 15 and not above 20

BEST

ould

IIUIjL 1USKS
any amount—placed in responsible Offices.
War Risks Taken.

FIKE

BACON, Secretary.

OF NEW HAVEN, CT.

and UUILEK5,

io.OOO

Insurance.
M

Ac., that he
e!i
aud particularly to
eu, aii

On and after Monday next, passenger
k
SETSa! trains will leave aeput of Grand Truuk
haiiroao in Portland, for Lewi-ton aud Auburn
7.45 a.m.
For Bangor and all intermediate stations at 1.10 r.
M. ou ariival of trains from Boston.
Returning trains leav e I>wi*tou and Auburu for
Portland at 6.30 a.m.
Leave Bangor tor Portlaml at 7.30 a. m.
Both
trains connect with through trains to Boston aud

June

AD.

a fact so
engaged
to
o',’.."
ma,7 i itizeus.Fublishers, Merchants,
rof'ro tors

Superintendent.

train leaves Portland
line of this road at 8 a. m.

LT REOCLAR OKA I,CAT K rUVSIClAI
VKUTISISO IN BOSTON.

SIXTEEN YEARS
In treatment of Special
diseases,

KLMMKK AUICAKGEJIKNT.

Steamships

follow*:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland,every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
9 North River. New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, I*. M.
These vessels an* fitted up with tineaccommodation*
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage $5,00, including Fare aud State
Rooms.
Good* forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Baugor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport aud St.
John.

« TH K ON

22

6 30

ARRANGEMENT.

Freight

asterts

P. M.

MAIMS t'EVl'KAL UAII.KO.41>.

on

fast

6

A. M.

The Company are not responsible lor
baggage to
any amount exceeding *50111 value, and that personal, unless notice Is given, and paid for at the rate
ol' one passenger tor every *600additional value.
C. J. BHYDGES, Mauagiug Director.

LINE.

and

splendid

6.05

3.15

Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 7 a. m.
Leave South Paris for Portland at 0 a. m.

“CHESAPEAKE,” Capt. Willett,
and "POTUJ94C,” Captain Siixrwood, will,until further uotice, run

a*

I'ortkuiri.

Street,

Public
RISKS ou Ships, Barques, Brigs, Srhooners, Cargoes and Freights per voyage, at curreut rate*, to
any vart qf the icorlil. Parties desiring insurance
Mill find it for their interest to CALL.

31,10000
74,544 30

No. 102 Middle Street.

Home

The

rcpjiecttully notify the
they are prrpared to take MARINE

undersigned
f|IIIK
.1
that

27,529 25

tf

EDWARD

SON,

a LIFE

INSURANCE,

Augusta, Maine.

IRA WINN, Agent,
1STo. 11 Union St.,

Pipe

OTAKEVE, FIKE

rilllK Maine Insurance Company insure again-t
M. loss or damage by Fire, Buildings, Merchandize and Furniture, ou terms as favorable a- it can
be done hv any solvent Company. Policies issued
for One, Three, or Five rears.
J. L. CUTLER, President.
J. 11. WILLI AMS, Secretary.

dtim

of various-dzc* and

JOHN W. MUNGER &

7,00000

2 3o
2 45
3 06

Recollect, the ...sly entrance to hi- tSice ia
having no connection with hi. residence
Loa
seqaentiy no lam,I, interruption, so that „™"o
count can any person hesitate
applying ,t“ua"
M.lly

Down Trains.

Forllauil :uid Sew Y ork Strainers.
SEMI-WEEKLY

2^28

Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.45
Island Pond at 1.25 p. m.

II. BAILEY,
Oct. 10, 1868.

11KOKAL OFFICE.

Is so
other
No. 21,

DR. DIX
(aud it cannot he contradicted
r
will
by Quacks,alio
say or do anything, eveu ueriura
tliemselvea, to impose upon patieuts) that lie

5 2a
5 49
5 54

I'p Trains.

usual.

a*

M

5,30*

fpC3MS
ed)

The Company are not
responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding §50 m value, and that personal, unless notice i* given and paid for at the rate oi
one
passenger for every 9500 additional value.
Feb. 18 1803.
dtf
I. BILLINGS, Agent.

MAINE INSURANCE CO.,

of Maine WhJ

taken

P

2 no*
2.15

On and after Monday, October 12th,
trains will run daily, (Suudays exceptuntil further notice, as follows:

Cabin.9150
Deck. 1.25

on

Freight

*721,626 60

JOHN W. MONGER & SON, Agent!.

220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wi*.
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111.

SUS&M

’’

HUNK

FALL

THE STEAMERS

Fare in

Fori laud Office, ICO Fore St.,
sept22

<!«>
do
do
do
do

p. M

8 no
8.U
8 18
8 23
8.35
8.52
9.U0

at

Or Canada.

Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday aud
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M., and India Wharf. Boston,
every Monday, Tuosday, Wednesday, Thursday aud
Friday, at 7 o’clock I*. M.

RICE, President,
B.

(.'•imbet laud Mills,
Sacoatappa.
Gorham,
Buxton Centre,
Arrive at

GRAND

Will, until further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

Whole number of Policies in force. 3.102.
Amount at risk,.#6,748,400.
F

Hirer,
do

*

a;, 1803,

Saco Kiver for Portland, at
H.36 9.30 8.30
Buxton < entre.
do
6.43
9.40
3 38
do
7.‘*) 10.00
3 55
do
7 12 10.15
4.07
Cumberland Mills, do
7.17 10.22
4.11
do
7.24 10.30
Morrill’-,
4.18
Arrive at
do
7.35 11.45
4.30
The 2.GO P.M. train out and the 9.30 A. M. train
into Portland will he Freight Traius. with Passenger
Cars attached.
Farce 5 cents less w hen tickets are purchased at
theoflice than when paid iu the cars.
Oct. 22,1863.
dtf
DAN CARPENTER, Sup’t.

I Boston Line.

an

ueruia-

Dli. L. DIX’S

I'lllV ATK

Gorham,
Saecsrarpa,

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

£604,898 41

*ept22

Portland

aud

il Endicott
atrcet, HoaloR,MaM»,
arranged that patn ula never sec or hear each

<>■ «B«I »«<■. Holiday, «Ks*.
I rains will leave as follow*

A.m.

Railroad Wharf, Portland, Me.

MUNGER, Agent,

No. 166 Fore Street, head ol I.oiir Wharf,
decl9
PORTLAND, MU.
eodlje

22.3*809
7,616 66 *246,532 02

ties.
United States Treasury Securities.
Michigan State Rond,.
Real Estate, iut cost,)..
Deferred Premiums and Agents' accounts.
Cash on hand,

FOK EASTERN MARKETS.

prepared

JOHN W.

Week!

a

kdue*Ure

AUUAXKKMKNT8.

Portland for Saco
Morrill’s

every

Loan Notes, (with interest accrued.).
Three Hundred and Twenty-Three Shares
Bank Stock.'.
Loaus on Collaterals and personal securi-

GRAIN & PROVISIONS

1*

Refere nces in Portland may be made to the following parties. Messrs. II. J. Libby & Co., Steele k
Hayes, Ezra Carter, Jr., Messrs. Howard & Strout,
Geo. W. Woodman.Esq., Messrs. John Lynch & Co.,
liezekiah Packard, Esq.

August 1, Ib63, Invested as follows:
Mortgageson Real Estate,(uuincuniU*red) £213,350 00

Commission Merchants.
For the

tions.

Surplus.£G«tf,S98 41

quality, an

■****>

Returning, will leave St. John for Eastport, Portlaud aud Bortou, every
Monday and Thursday morning. at 8 o’clock.
No cainnheue, turpentine, oil of vitriol, or other
explosive bui ling fluid, or material* which ignite by
lriction. taken by this line.
Positively freight not received after 4 i*. v. Mondays And Thursdays. For further information apC. C. EATON, A gent,
ply to

The undersigned will wait upon persons desiring
effect Life Insurance, at his office, or at their own
pfece of business, and assist them iu making applica-

Assets

C.

J. A. DAVIS A 4

family.”—Ben-

15,545 45
15,258 78

celed Policies,.
Capital

SAW YEK & WHITNEY.
mcli20'G3dly

Potato.4® 4)
Shat-p 100-lbs t9?alo

Pea

notes,

Stockholders,.....

The public are requested to call, as we are deter
mined to give good bargains to those who pay cash.

Starch.

Duty 20 pc a<t cal.
Pearl.C}g8

loan

Paid for re-insurance,.
Paid for Surrendered and Can-

Hard and Soft Wood.

••

Duty: Lemons, Oranges,

on

ical Examination-. Ac
Paid Commissions to Agents,.
Paid Dividend to Guarantee

COAL
best

for oue’s

98

DISBURSEMENTS.
Paid for Claims by Death, on
26 Policies. £54,400 00
Balance of distribution to Policy Holders,. 2,051 07
Paid for Salaries, Rents, Med-

Also, for sale, bed quality of Nova Scotia and other

••

•*

of

are

provision

7,543 30

Capital,).

Interest accrued

FOR SMITHS' USE.
Coal*

a

to

1, lBClfl.

Pare and Free Burning.

the
strictly
THESE
warranted to give satisfaction.

mode of making
jamin Franklin.

REPORT

during the
year,.*208.961

—

Rod
Sapau

their debtors ou time.
•‘My object is to call attention to the fact that a
policy of Life Ineui a nee is the cheapest ami safest

Premiums received

4*

CUMBERLAND

Creditors may insure

Capital, (all paid up)_ ^loO.OOOOO
Reserve. August 1,1862. 375.094 58
RECEIPTS.

WOOD,

&

contingencies.

Guarantee

—

COAL

certain

or ou

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

Received for War Permits,....
Received for Interest, (including interest on Guarantee

JOHN.

To St.John,by steamer,95.00 I To bt. Andrews, *4.50
4.0u j
Eastport,
4.75
Calais,
Machias,
6.00
Digbv.
and stage,
5.00
7.00
Mouckton,
Wind-or,
7.00
bhediac,
7.501
llalifkx,
8.25
8.501
Bedeque,
t
6.00 1
Charlottetown.0.50
rcdcrictoiij
Uoulton&U ood*tock,6.(»01
11.25
Pictou,
The above Steamer* connect at St. John with European ami North American Railroad for all station*
to bhediac, and front thence with Steamer Westmoreland fbr Bedequc aud Charlottetown, p. E. I.,
and l'ictou, X.8., and with the Steamer
Emperor for
\\ indBor and Halifax, Nova Scotia, and with steamers for Fredericton.
Also at Eastport with stage lor
Machias, and with Steamer Quoeu lor Calais and St.
Andrews, aud at the latter place with N. B. & C.
Railroad for Houltou and Woodstock station*.
1 hrough tickets w ill be sold on board
by the cletk.
or at the agent's office.

WILLARD PHILLIPS, President.
Bkxj. F. Stkvem*, Secretary.
Policies are issued on the life,or for a term of years,

MASSACHUSETTS

"Wood!

ST.

effectually

restraiut from occupation or fear ut
"eathtr, with .ate aud pleasant iBt d-

4'iiiiii»r,ia„<l Kailrosul.

WIN I KK

FARES.

FREE POLICIES.
paid in ten years—no forfeiture

-OK THE-

Aueuat

Company

Premiums may be
after.

order Provost Marshal General.
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY,
aug21 d3m
Capt. and Provost Marshal.

ANNUAL

bis

*15,000.

Quarters Proves! marshal.

TWELFTH

by

Premiums may be paid in cash, or in quarterly or
semi-anuual
payments; or when for whole life, they
may be paid hall cash, and the balance in cash on
live years, with interest.
Amount taken iu one
risk, is

By

(a) 2 25
($ 2 00
fa 5 00
5 00
a 3 u0
(a 2 00

Co.

wicK'l’apt. E. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad
harf, foot of btate St., every Mouday and Thuisday, at 5 o'clock P. M., for Eastport aud bt. John.

$335,000.

A

02$

rears.

Amount of Cash Dividend paid
in 1858 to Life Members was

REWARD of Ten Dollars («10) and the reasonable expenses incurred, will be paid to any person for the apprehension and delivery of a Deserter
at these Head Quarters.

(g}137$
(g> 1 37}

**

Coal

do.)in cash, every

l
District Maine,
Portland. August 20th. 1863. )

76
100

Vwrk Ac

On and after Thursday, April9th.
the Steamer New Exoland, (apt.
E. Field, and Steamer N aw Bruns-

L

some

as

First

W(X»LKN 4400D*.

CALAIS A

Two Trips

IS Company divide-its net earniugi to the life
Tillpolicy
holders, (not in scrip
companies
live

Cavarly ^Bureau.

••

EASTPORT,

CASH CAPITAL,*2,372,945 M, INVESTED

and be

Batting,.20

on

SOMERBY, Agent.

Steamship

mur“

a*PV7’ ",1,1 *!';■“

follow -:
Portland lor

A.M.

be addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel
Sawtelle, Chief Quartermaster, Cavalry Buendorsed on the envelope “Proposals
for Horses.”
C. G. b A WTELLE,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief Quartermaser,
reau,

A.

above.

u«

at tin-■ ort.ee

Boston.

for the

C. G.

RASH.

and ITiilay

please apply

International

ESTABLISHED.DECEMBER 1, 1818

Proposals must

30

@

passage

#5gofit
.i.Pvlc'*11’

A R R A

:i*

COMPANY,

at

ney.

Dcl«aiue*.27]
«

solicited and will be received

responsibility

21
2<»

(a

are

or

JylSdtf

New England Life Insurance

be considered
furnishing oi
Horses in lots of not less than twenty-five (25). The
Horses to be from fifteen (15) to sixteen (10) hands
high, from five (5) to nine (9) year* old, well broken
to the saddle, compactly built, iu good flesh, aud free
from alldefects.
The ability ofthe bidder to fulfil his agreement
must be guaranteed by two rosponisble persons,
whose signatures must be appended to the guarantee.
ofthe guarantors must beshowu
The
by the official certificate of the Clerk ofthe nearest
District Court, or ofthe Uuitcd States District Attor-

COTTON A DEB.

and

Bureau,

Chief Quartermaster,
Washington, D. <\, August 15,1853.

anapolis, I lid.
Proposals will

BUSINESS CARDS.

ted Lead
@11
Plante.
Jnty Free.
er ton bolt.:i 000,812
Hard. none.
ti round.,.700%

LIFE INSURANCE.

ok the

PROPOSAL*

Medium

Heavy double

For freight
the wharl.

jM EPICAL.

HOI IIJ

N (i E M h X T 8,
Commencing Nov .2d, 1863.
Passenger Trains will leave the Stastreet, daily, (Sundays exMR,V<>i>’ *

cepted)
Leave

Bangor every

mornings, and making all the landing*

this office for the furnishing of CAVALRY
HORSES, to he delivered at Pittsburg. Pa., Philadelphia, Washington City, Syracuse,N. Y.,oj Indi-

TICKING.

Will leave

Monday, Wednesday

lor Horses.

Proposals

(5) 40
(g 35
(cy 27*

.27.221

44

45
35

on

SACO V PORI
RAILROAD.

ic

SKLF'-ABUbE AND SOLITARY
HABITS,
Tb'-’ir * IT: cts and
cou.-cqu dices
Boston, at 45 a. n and 2 30
SPKUIAL AILMENTS
anDhITUATIONB,
i* m
Incident lo Married and singl, Ladies:
I*cave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a.m. and 2 30
SK lil.l AND DI.I.It ATFi
p. M.
DISORDER*;
l eave PorUinouili for Portland, it ln.00 a. M.aud
Mercurial All,x:||or.-: Eruption-and all
Diseases ol
&.**» e. m.
tile, km: L leers ol lire Now, I In oat
and Body II*I
■••• trains will take and Jeav ••
^
pjf-.-oiigcrs at way
dwelling* of the Joints; Nervouastation*.
T. rj
other
in youth *
1 r- ight train- b :ne Portland :i:.<l Boston
Pmt’rti'iSi1^Baltonaland
aud the more advanced at all Weaknesses
daily.
ages, of
I RANf IS ( 11AK!.. Superintendent.
BOTH
bEXEs,single
Portland. Oct. 30, ls»,:;.
Oil MAIIKIKD.
ot31 eUtf

Saturday

mornings, at ♦> o'clock,
the arrival of the Boston steamers, for

KhTUUM:.'

COTTON FLANNELS.

Heavy Cotton Flannels. 42]
Medium
..30
STRIVED SHIRTING.
He avy Striped

••

St. Domingo.2@ 2,
Fatract Logwood.13 @14
Wood.
Me
Peach

(»r

and

LA

/ .VP HR

H'

LO( K I.ANIt. I I. I, I A s I and It A X (• (11*, niak iug all
th«* landings exce pt bear*port.

oct2o

AcidlSc,Cream Tartar, American.10 @11.
WOOL FLAN.ML*.
Oil.
Citric Acid, Aloes, VerBlue Mixed Twilled Flannel*. 45
fa; 65
Duty: Sperm, Whale and
digris, Chlorate of Pot••
••
Scarlet
46
•«? 65
ash, Carl. Magnesia 6c, other Fish Oils of forBlue
Yellow
!
Boraciv Acid,
47$ @ 57$
eign fisheries 20 4*c ‘*d
46
75
Prussiate Potash and val.. Linseed, Hempseed [ White, plain,
Printed
45
and Rapeseed23c |> gal.,
($ 55
Bed do. 10c, Liauorice,
Olive 23c,
Salad 50c,
Oxalic Acid ana Sugar
of Lead 4c, Epsom Salts,
Palm, Seal and CocoaBi-Carb. Sofia, Caustic nut 10c p ft at.
Soda lc; Morphine *2 I'crtlaud Kerosene
oz., Alum&)c$* cu t.,
lllumiuat* Oil. 65@7o
CopperasbOc p act., Mu- Sperm Winter.. .2<*>@210
riatic Acid 10 |sc ad ral, Whale,ref.Wint 1 22 a 1 23
do.
and
Crude.1 W@
isinglass, Flor Sulphur,
Senna. Arrowroot, Gin- (irand Bank and
-AT THEseng 20 Vc* Pleaching
Bay Chalcur. 834 (a 36
cwt. Shore.31 @33
Powders 30c
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,
Sago 60c &cwf., Sal So- Linseed.$145®1 47
DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY,
ds and Soda Askhcpib. Boiled.1 40 a 1 63
AT SHORT NOTICE.
Alum
tb.4$'@ 5c Lard Oil.120al 22
Aloe#.30 @37 Olive Oil.200cl2 30
Our Goal is of the very BEST quality, and warArrow Boot.17 @40 Castor Oil.216@22>i I ranted to give satisfaction.
Borax.3.) @35 X eats foot Oil-110@120
-ALSO, FOK SALKOnion*
Brimstone (roll) .44 @5
Bi-Carb. Soda. —6| @7 t> bbl.*4 6254 f*7
All Kinds of Hard and Soli Wood.
p.bush.$1 76q/2 On
Sulphur.t>@
Ha ints.
Sal Soda.•
The Public are invited to give us a call, a* we are
Camphor.13o@l40 Duty: On White Lead dry
bound to give satisfaction to all who favor u* with
or ground in oil and Red
Cream Tartar.40 @65
their
custom.
Lead $2 40 4* 100 lbs,
Logwood ex.14@15
Magnesia.28 @42 Litharge 24c, Oxide of
OFFICE
NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
Indigo, M'la, line. 150@ 175 Zinc 2Jc 4* ro, Prussian
Blue, Vermilion, Chrome
Madder..17e@18
RANDALL
& McALLISTER.
Yellow, Venetian Red 26,
Opium .S101@ll
aug20distf
Knubarb.200@ 225 Spanish Brown dry 20,
Alcohol.1 V % 1 8T» in oil 30 4>c ad val., YelFluid.1 25 (6)1 50 low and other Ochres 50c
4' 100 lbs, Paris White
Saltpetre.12 @25
Vitnol.15 @16
dry 00c, in oil *15<»,
CHEAP FOR CASH,
Whiting 60c 4* 100 lbs.
Dr** wood*.
”tl’d Lead, in oil.S12a 12
delivered to any part of thecity
Duty Free.
>wis Lead,
Barwood .2}®
12@12{'
Brazil Wood.13 c@
iostonLead, " 12 @12 60 j UP It IX n MOUNTAIN LE HIGH,
Camwood.4*@ 4J •'renchZinc,
HAZELTON LE Hill II,
lOio/12]
krner.
Zinc,
Fustic, Cuba.2}@
COLKItAINE LEHIGH,
tochelle Yellow.. 8@ 3t
Savan villa 2 @24
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
8j@ 34
Hypernic..4|@ 5 hi*. Yen. Ited
JOHN'S,
Logwood,
Jthar*e. @11
| TUP. OPNUINP LOBHKH Y

Campeachy.2j@24

Tuewday, Thursday

petitioner
publication

85
40

if*}
(®

.30.25
Shirting.27 to 32. 18

The new and fa t steamer HARVEST MOON, (.'apt. Wm. R. Roix,
leaves (.rund Trunk Wharf, Port-

land, every

day

32*

(g

5-4.37*

Medium

ON

RAILROADS.
PORI

For the Penobscot River.

Mayor and Aldermen, |
October 19th, 1803.
)
.1.
W. Hanson, lor in:i mission
ot

ok

the petition
to erect and use a Stationary bteainEwgine on
York street, on lot adjoining Messrs. Littlefield A
Wilson.
of NovemOrdered, That Monday tin* second
at the
ber next, at seven and a half o'clock. I’. M
Aldermen's room, he assjgm d as tin- time and place
for the consideration ®f said petition, and that-aid
give notice thereof hv publishing this order
in one of tin- daily paper- of the city four tine s, the
t<» be at I«*hsI fourteen dais beforelirst
hand, that all parties interested may be present and
be heard thereon.
,1. M HEATH, Citv Clerk.
Attest:
.) M. HEATH. City Clerk.
Copy, Attest:

@ 25
@ 20

18*

to 30

In Board

!

STEAMBOATS.

CITY or POHTLAHD.

OOODS.

Heavy Sheetings...*.

Cienfuegs.none.

Coffee.
Duty 6c p lb.

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

Nov. 4. bv

w

.12;@13| Country
Hhd.Shooks.. .150*1 7(
Slash.lOO'.al 2C
Coal—l Retail.)
ProvincHr.
From
Duty
Hoops.#33 (a40
es free, otherforeign Hi- Hackmetack Timtumenous #1 10, all othber, p tun.10g,2<
er kinds 60c p ton.
.Malaoe*.
Lc-bigb.11
Duty 6c p gat.
Vermont p lb

for the Tress to
If. N. Rich.

COTTON

of pro-

duction or growth.
Aflhca.
Duty 10 pc ad val.
Pearl p lb
.8‘®
Pot.. &
Apples.
Lrecu pbbl.... 1 50 a,2
8fl
Cored p lb
C.icored p lb
Bread.

Cheese.
Duty Ac p

Expressly corrected

tyXone genuine withont the signature of “ALFRED SPEER. Passaic, N J.,” is over the cork ol
each bottle.
f&-MAKK ONE TRIAL OF TII/S WINK.

Ladies who

need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
6 Temple Street, which they will hud arranged tor
their especial accommodation y

For sale by Druggist* and all first class dealers.
City aud town Agent? supplied by the State Commissioners.
A SPEER, Proprietor

EclecticKeuovatiu^Medicinesareunrival

Dr. Il.’s
led in efficacy aud superior virtue iu regulating ail
Female Irregularities. Their action is specilic and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all eases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to tlie health, aud may betaken
with perfect safety at all times
dtrections
Sent to any part ol the couutrv with
*
by addressiug
Portland
Middle,
ot
No. 6
Street .corner

V

x I- T a II tv—Pass a

ic. N

e

vv

J ersey.

Orariifc—2l)t Broadway,New Yoik.
JOHN LA FOY. Paris,
Agent for France aud Germany.
Soldiu Portland by U. U. 11A Y.Druggi.-tJSupply
decMdlf
ing Agent

full

J

Temple

JOHN CROCKETT & CO.,

ot their
N B.—LA DIES desiiing may consult one
A lad) ol experience in ooustant attendown sex.
lulldawtfS
ance

Book Card & Famv

-KiUtU in-

Newund SccMi Hub# Fiirullnre,
—»*p—

Printing

FURNISHING GOODS.

NEATLY EXECUTE
Us, X

AT THE OFFIOE OF THE PRE88

]

may 11

dtf

UO

•

Ftckanfe Street.

